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The WoadroTii Power of Son?.

Jo Hir Herbert S. 0Vley. M. A.. Ma. Doc.L.L.D., Profemor of Music in tLc University ofEdinburgh, on hearing him plar on hi manin-c- tOrgan th beaatifal melody of " The (.'ana-di- n
Eo Song."

bi . luoio, r. . . r...
Author of "There U a Happy Lan l." Etc.

That aweet and tender strain
Oh ! breathe that melodv again.

And waft my apirit to that distant land.
Where Nature smile no beautiful and grand.

And lofty, rugged mountain ii e
In bomi'O to the akiea.

The dear and tender ittrain.
That brings to memory aain

The acer.ea and aong of the delightful clime.
Where great creation' v.ory. in it prini".

Awakes the aonl U noble praie
Aun it inerit we gaze.

l'layon ! and let the Mpell
Within my raptured boom

That I. in pleading fancy, may recall
What in my early life I lored. and all

I
The blissful thought that rilled my mind

Of friead both true and Wind.

It come the vision tloata
Before my view, and mellow nt- -

From paerful evening chinu- - ocrad t!ie air :

And Ur:itcna vo loud and clear a.-- e tJif-i--

T iiiiii.Iij witli the lri;ji:i; ojr
Far from the verdant hwre.

The diatant wood are dim.
The unet glow and aweet the hymn

Of summer evening at St. Ann' i sung.
Far o'er the limpid strea-u- . by old and young.

I heard the welcome, loved refrain.
Row. brothers, row,' amain.

No sail do they unfurl.
No breezes yet the blue wave curl ;

The gentle wind dies on tba dUtant plain.
Then all united, ply the oar aain ;

And a they row, th-- j stream rnn fat.
The rapid on are pa-tt- .

On Ottawa's fair tiJ .

In lovely moonlight, now tii ijlidj ;

And humbly, to the saint of tuat green Ule.
They breathe the fervent wUu tliat sha would smile

la love on them, and graut their prayer.
For kind and favoring air.
The pleaing viitu tied.

The spell had faded now. that .Led
A maic influence o'er my spirit's dight,
And blcit my Win; with auprems delight.

Such rapture flowj from sound Divine,
Oakley, the praise thiue !

How pare thy number roll !

Host thrilling to ths pious soul. j

That lungs to soar a war on angel win4 :
iOr list some as sue sweetly sin-i- .

The teuJer strsins of sacred joy.
Lots' dearest best employ.
Oh ! wondron power of song.

To cheer the drooping heart along
Tb rogfJ pathway of thU mortal life ;

To point to brighter lauds, unknown t j strife.
The dwelling-plac- e of peace and love.

The Christian's home abive.
Toronto (Ho'ir.

MISCELLANEOUS.

It's easy finding reasons why other people
shoul.l be p'tient.

Two ladies were coining out of the tht-a-tr-

Seeing the other drop her play-bii- i,

one of them exclaimed: Why Mrs
Blank, do you always throw your pro- -

gramme away i i snouui mink you wouiu ,

like to keep it tor a momentun.
A husband advertised that he. ThomasA, would no longer be answerable

for ths debts incurred to his wife. There
upon the wife replied: This is to notify !

that I, Eliztbeth A, am able to pay
all my own debts now that I have shut off
Tommy

A New Englander, who has just returned
from a trip to Peru, was the other day telling
how greatly the currency f that country had
depreciated, and turning to one of his listen-
ers he added : just think of their ask-

ing me 8140 for a breakfast !" But you
didn't piy it ?"' " Certainlv not. No, sir! I
lired on two meals a day until they cime
down to Sl-SO-

."

A rlinrtprwitit. who li.is had more than his
. .- w.. fMr rej1 hi. .

3I1SIC Ul IU? TTIIJC, tUIIUUJ itnug i

way home at night, when he unfortunately ;

stumbles a-a- ins't the circular railing xvhich
surrounds a statue. After having gone;
arond it about seven times the hopelessnesi !

of his situation flashes upon him with vivid
ness, and he sinks down upon the pavement ;

outside with a de-pairi- ng shriek : The !

jtcoundrels! They've shut me in here !"

"He rd in MidrAllaiitic. The Bishop
(severely): " Vhen 1 w.s your age, my
young friend, it was not considered good ;

manners for little boys tojoin in the conver-satio- n

of grawn up p"e ple, unless t!.ey were !

inv:ted to do so." Small American bjy :

' -- Guess that was seventy or eigity yeirn
g- - We've changed all th-- t. you bet !"

4i Father.' lie su Idenly rem irked, as he

looked up into the p-- rental face. you are
4wfil good to ma." Am I? Well I hop- -

( treat her a? a hushund should a devoted ;

wife " " And it's all o'er the place how ;

df liberal you aie to her." " How what do j

mean"' - Why, 1 heard three or four men

in the brs say that all jou had in the world j

was in her name " es hem yt-s-yo-
u

rro to bed, sir; and the next time yoj hear
people lying about me, don't listen to what

they have to say."
dropped into a commissionA woman

.It : 1 nmri ia a

bouse on noouorni-- e r -
barrel of apples for family use, but she did

nt mean to be bitten in me Pkiic. Are
all the best ones on the top ??' she caiiti usly

alied 'Oh. no; the contents are alike all
.l.tr throurrh.' 'Will you knock the

IUC - " . 1 ,

head Off the Oiner CIIU . vciwhhj,
, :n turn ininutes the feit Was

BiaUani. ,

accomplished, ana " .TVT.-- TIH a...-".- -- -hOICe apples.
no deception, and she p iu over

htrmonev not until she related
thl Srt"&tance at the dinner table that

haDDened to raise a doubt in her
aCTtnin ."'Vr , , .. ...
mind. 1hen ner uuauouu am.v. --- -;

I - --ti n 'tf r" H f rtfaT.rn'r.eV.-- r)."Vr- -

1
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3jasinrs Carte.

JOHN KOSSELL,

Attorney at law,
NO. 4 2 MERCHANT b TREET, NEAR FORT 8T.

U23 It tml
D. H. HITCHCOCK,

A T T O R NH Y AT LA W
AND

INT O T A I t Y PUBLIC,
fiS OHKNKI) HIS OFFICE OX PITMAN
M strret. near the Court Moue In IJ1I0. aDJ will cart-fult-

atlerul to all bainr intra. Ird la liiaa.
W ill atleod all the Circuit of tte Supreme C urt.

SURVKYINO IXN 10. .eld ly

WILLIAM AULD,
A (JKXTTO TAKE CK NOW I.KIXJ .M ENTS; to Cantrart for l.abur in lb' District of Kona. Island of

O.hu.at tbe OTce of the llonolu.o Water Work, foot ol
NuuaDa Street jl bl ly dmyt

M. PHILLIPS & Co.,
AMI V IIOI.KSA I,E I E ASMI'ORTERS Shoes. Hats. Men's PnrnUhinR and

fan.-- tioo.lt. (JinlSl) No. 11 Kaahumanu St.. Ilonolulo
tlmyl

H. E. McINTYKE & BROTHEK,

JROCKKY .VI FEKB STORE.
Corner of Kinjr and Fort treeti.

anl 41 dmys llnnolulu.il. I.

ED. HOFFSCHLAEGER & CO.,
MHOKTRKS AMI COMMISSION MERC-

HANTS.t
Cirii'-- r of Fort and Merchant Street. jnl 81 ly dmyl

S. ROTH,
ilKRCH A M r A II.OR. 3 8 FOIIT ST.

I jaO Honolulu, 11. I. 81
dmyl

THOS. J. HAYSELDEN,
CCTIOVEER. Kathnln. Hawaii. Sale,

of K-- ml Kaiate, liood. and Froli rir of erery description
trtndetl to. CoamUsiom moderate. my7 ly dmyl

-

JOSEPH E. WISEMAN,
OKU. ESTATE BROKER. AM) EM.

- PUn ilKM Ht'REAlI.llU.VOlXLl'.H I -
Knts Ko'im. Cottijes. II .uses, and sell, and leases Real
rotate in all parts ol the Kinsdom. KMPLOVMKXT found
for tltoe seekin work in all the various branches of busin-- a

connected with these I1U0 U
z-i-r leo al dnwn, itiiis Collected. Books

and Account kept aud General office work transacted.
Kit rouate nolir lied. CorutniKitioos Motlerate. ap9.81.ly. dmyl

CHAS. T. GULICK,

a H EN r TO TAKE ALU VJWI.F.DUMKN I A T(
.A LAB )K C'JSTKACl and

Cenea I Business Agent.
onVe in Makee's Block, corner Queen and Kaahuinanu

Honolulu. janl-8- 1 ly

DR. E. COOK WEBB.
OFFICE ASO IlrIDKSOK.

ER RICHARD AND HOTEL STS.CIOKN HOURS 8 to 10 A. M-- , 2 to 4 I. M. not ly

W. AUSTIN WHITING,
Aitoi-ae- y and Coausellor at Law,

j

a Kai( Im Take Iritn.wlrilnirnl. to lustra- -
J:M. uien. for the IsUnd of Uahu. No. Kaahumanu street,
llonoluiu. ocT ly

RICHARD F. BICKERTON,
Attorney and Counselor at L w.
n t lfad ou MuzrumKS r tiiKKitoLivs.

CT OFFICB. NO. 40 MKRCIIANT STrtKEr. UA
my io 80

JAMES M. MONSARRAT,
rilR.V El AND COUNSELLOR ATA1 LAW. Special attenti to pid to toe neoliatinjr ol

!.-i'- i-, t;.iieyancnig and all matters appertaimna: to rtea
..i.ie VOTARV PCI5LIC .!

loaiWMonrr of Deeds for the State ef .ew York.
aod California.

OFFICE No. 27, Merchant St.
aOSOLCLO, B. 1. janl 81

JOHN W. KALUA,
a TI'ORNEV AND CO IXSEIXO R AT

LAW.
Atroi 10 take acknowledgments of Instruments for the

Islam! of Maui. Also Agent to uke acknowledgments for
Labor Contracts for (he District of Wailuku. janl 81 ly

E. H. THACHER.
ti xa. x 6 o o xa. --1 o sa. t "t -
ENTAL OFFICE. 1- -8 Fort Street,D next d or above Dickson's Photograph Gallery, jal 81

S. M. CARTER,
a iron t to tnke Aokno'TlctlKnitMitA to twiutcu IT l.sirir Omce, r". M. P. Uock. icie-dm- yl

phone. No. 4 1.

soar. i.tc o. m. cooaa

LEWERS & COOKE,
(Successors to iwas dicks m

, .!.krs in lumber and ul ildinu
I Materials. FortStreet. 81

t'LAC LS . i. c. iswis.
. . v r TniTTTlT 0 rWM. Lr. lJti VV XJ. CI UO., j

Suar Factors and Commission Agents, j

janl 81 HONOLULU. M. I.

A. S. C LEGHORN & Co.,
a vi I'OK TI'.KN AND WHOLESALE AND
1 KKTAIL UEALEHS IN

General Merchandise.
tlorner tiueen and Kaahumanu Sts. ianl 81

JNO. A. HASSINGER,
a li EN r TO TAKE At'KNOWLEOG- -
S m-n- :n Contracts lor Lao-j- r

Interior Office. Honolulu. janl 81

M. McINERNY,
MI'ORTER AND DEALER IN CLOTH- -

1. ING. Boots. Shoes, Hats. Caps, Jewelry. Perfumery,
pock r I Cutlery, snd every description of Qent s Superior
Furnishing Goods. IT Benkert's Fine Calf Dress Boots,
always oo band.

N. K. CoaxsB or Foar aso Mkbcbast SraasTS. jaolll
j

S. J. LEVEY & CO., j

SROCER AND PROVISION DEALER.
J Family tir.s-r-r- y and Feed Store. j

XT Orders entrusted to me trorn the other nun.U j

promptly attended to. i'3 l Street. Uonolulu. yanl SI

WONG LEONG L CO. j

c- -
Honolulu. II. I. Dealer, in Dry Goods, C'lothinz. Boots

and bm. Uats and Cap. Fancy Goods, etc. Have also
r.nitiinilr oa htn.1, llswuna Kiceia qnli(m 1 .ait. Alio
China CUoics re. China SWne Twine, China Silk Handker- -
chief, aod Saahea. etc.

Otenr (f MHinui Htljar Plnntiitin. Molukai
KailoaR-c-

. Plantation, K.opa R.ce Plantation.,, riCs plantation. jaio at

WING WO TAI & CO.,
r4VE ciivstantlv on hand andfit for sals a full line ol

I USed tO boy, Sell, p V Kuar ; leL H.gb and Lei Priced, to quality; Best China
.

Ti rul IS. a PCCU Ot nice Ones ai euuer M4Uin4. viMin a colore 1. Also, full aMortmentof Plaata-- 1

f barrel, mnA a bushel and a half Of f U Supplies, all kinds.
end of the il(lMl)Uji Stock u( Rl ln.T iut Afeot,

woroi holes in the m'd'ile. ras- - the butter. lnre piaatsiioos. ujyiriy

HONOLULU,
MTi I llir li W f rT'T" r.

l. j. Lsvrv.

LYONS & LEVEY,
AUCTIONEERS

AND

General Commission Merchants.
BKAVKIt IJf.O K. ofEKN ST.. UONi JLL'I.L'.

Salex of l'ariiilur,-- . stx-1;- . Ileal te soil f:ieml
MerchanJi-.- e properly attended to.

SOLE .Oi-:.NT- !:;
American and European Merchandise.

febS d&wtf

P. A. de LA NUX,
CJl'HVKVOK AM) CIVIL. F.XClM EU.

colS 6ui HOXOLOI.U I'U.'T llr FICE.

EMPIRE HOUSE.
'

Choice Ales. Wines & Liquors,
conxEi xri'Axr ,c hotel sts.
" JAMES OLDS. Proprietor.

A. G. ELLIS,
STOCK AND BOND BROKER.

ESTABLISHED lBil.J,
fttTir u i'.k .'. . A'lams, Aoeliuitrrr.

lV Coj.i, of it in the "Original Crerk " rl4 tf

V. A. SIIAEFKU & CO.,

Importers 1 Commission Merchants
HONOLULU, H. I.

apl ly

EST A U WISHED IS50,
J. W. ROBERTSON & CO.,

(Successors to II. M. Whitney.)
IMPORTING AND M A N V FA CT t'KIXG

Mtaiionera, News Dealers. Publ .hent. and Book binders.
I Nos. 10 and 21 Merchant Street, Honolulu, H. I. j15 ly 18"

i
gltfbanttnl.

; r

; THOMAS SORENSON.
ship Carpeater, Spar Maker, aad Caulker,

Ho. 9 Queen Street, DelOW IIODOlulu
Iron Works.

Jipirs. Oak I'Utik tf all a xes. Ship Kneea, Uitkuut. Kelt.
I'opp-- r lio'U, and Sheathinx Metal

C'.ns-lin'l- "ii hinl.

FLAG FOLKS
Made to order, and placed in position,

my 20 tf

THOiVIAS TANNATT,
No. SLl t'ort -1 . opposite E. O. Hall & Son. Honolulu.

V ITCHES. CLtCKS. .1EWELR V
and FINK MACIIANERV carefully re
paired iu a workmanlike manner

XT Orders from the Other Islands promptly at- - j

tenoeu to. jal 81
t

V7ILLIAM TURNER,
PRACTICAL WATCHMAKER,

hi I K E V N ERA N CISCO..
ll.tii eatuhiixlietl liiuifelf at St 2 Kl Nti SI'., oppo.ile M

Kobe's CMrriitirc Faeiory.

FIXK WATCH WORK
I'KCl Al.TY, and Ap. 2, 'SI 1)

MAX ECKART,
MIMHITIKIVC JKWELFIl end U.iTtIlMlki:U,

M PORTER OK DI.MOND. GOLD ANDft Fiatrd J:tr-lr- y anl I revious Mones.

tTriv r : a1110 ' H5U xvepaiiiu a. opcuiaiijr .

Ml, ti K A A HUM A NC STREET
ap22 ly

CEO. S. HARRIS,
SHIP & GENERAL BLACKSMITH

H ( p "WORK. 15 RIDGE. HOCSE. AND
Heavy Wagon Work. Moulding Bins, Planing Knives,

Amhors and Anvils repaired. Goosenecks, Crank Axles
and Wagon Axles made for the trade on reasonable terms.

Wagons for Traction Engines,
A RTESIAN WELL TOOLS

With all their Fittings, a speciality.

All Orders Jromptly Attended to and
Work Guaranteed.

XT Shop on the Esphtnade. in the rear of Mr. Geo. Lues
Flaning Mill. 'alSla

CONCHEE & AHUNG,
IMPORTERS & GENERAL DEALERS

China Goods and Merchandise
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Always on Hand & For Sale
Grass Cloths, Chinese Crepes. Silk Handkerchief.
Dress Silks in Great Variety, Lacquered Ware
Fancy Work and Glove Boxe.
Ivoryi Tortoise, Shell and Saadle Wood Fans.
Tiger Claw Jewelry Set in Gold.
Camphor Wood Trunks, Fine Clin. Tea.,
Rattan Chairs, China Ma tin?,

into, i ii w aha:x rick;
JET STORED at No. 1 09 Xuuanu and No. 8 8 Fort

Street. nol9 ly

BROWN & PHILLIPS,
.... rHAC'TICAI

P T. TT M T? T! R S f! A S FTTTTIT? R IliJUmUJJWU, uaOIlllLiVO,
oorjp!ri3 ivi x i xx & .

No. 71 Kirg stteet, Honolulu, li. I.

IIoix.se and Ship Job Work
PROMPILT ATTENDED TO.

Bath Tubs, Water Closets & Wash-Bow- ls

ALWAYS U HAND ;

l'articnlar attention paid to the ftttlny up ! the

Springfield Machines !
j

.;rsl j

F. T. LENEHAN & CO.,
Importers and General Commission

Merchants.
WHOLES tl.E DEALERS IX

WINES, ALES AND SPIRITS,
HONOLULU. U. I. j81 ly

G. W. MACFARLANE k Co.,
A NO COMMISSION MERC-

HANTS.IMPORTERS
Robinson's Fire-pro- Building. Queen St., Honolulu. II. 1.

aaa it s r o a
The Puuloa Sheep Ranch Company.

The rtpencer Plantation. Hilo,
The Waikapu Plantation,

Iluelo Su?ar Mill.
Mirrlees, Tait A Watson's Sugar Machinery.

John liny & Co's Liverpool anl London Packets
al'sl Jmyl Ths Glasgow and Honolulu Line of Packets

HAAVAIIAN ISLANDS,
yiusinfss 3&&crlzstmtnt5.

CONSULT
A. . ELLIS, - - tStock Broke.!

OFFICE With E. P. Adaiu. Aiiftioiietr.

CVK TIMK tl) KY. - Bl'l.l s
t ' and Hisr! f in l?uy I.fn or St-1- Short on t

tnnrii!.

MON EY TO I.O A N

ON STOCKS, HON PS.
or any ijikkI collateral, at a low rate of intereit.

uiailT tf

Drs. McAllister & Grossman,
DENTISTS,
JLST ARRIVED FROM SANHAVING "beg to inturiu you that they have opoTid

DENTAL PARLORS
AT THF.

Corner of Hotel and Alakea Streets,
Where they are prepared to perforin all operations iu

Dentistry, relying entirely for their success upon

GOOO WORK AT REASONABLE PRICES
They will bo pleased to hive yon give thni a fall.

OFFICE HOT.'' FHoM O A.M. TO 4 P. M. j

jnl7liwtr j

E. S. CUNHA, !

RETAIL WINE DEALER.!
UNION SALOON,

.V THS REAR OF HAW AH Aft GAZETTE BUILD-

l.yO, NO. 23 MERC HAST STREET.
jan 1 81 j

HOLLISTER & CO.,
i DRUGGISTS & TOBACCONISTS!

WHOLES.A LF. AND RETAIL.
69 Nnuanu Street, Honolulu lmr4'B21y

HAWAIIAN INVESTMENT & AGENCY
COMPANY.
(Limit.!.)

niO.VKV LOANED ON FIRST-CLAS- S j

XYal Securities, fir long or shrt Apply to
W. t,. fJP.KKN, Mtniger. pro ttm.

Office: r:rret. over li. V. MACFAltLANK i CO. j

auz20.H
J

M. G. CRASBE,
n R A YM AN, j

lil'Ht K. No. 33 Q.I EEN ST., HONOLI'l.t' j

lotnjt and careful attention given to the, j

transportation of Merchandise and
Parcels to all parts of the city.

i

XT Telepliono Number lrt5. JJi
dmyloia.2d if I

H. A- - BURNS,
Plasterinir, Hard-FMsM- nr ana Decorating.

1 ITUNS' l'ATKN'T PLASTERING MADE TO ORDER
1 to fit anv surface. tailt UIIlNUR-- 111 tuo urn Slil.

Address.
II. A. Bl'KNS.

tah iO d:-.v.li- u General PoBt-oflic- e, llouolulu.

WTATiT- - Wn HIT A 1ST HO..
m --a h'IIITKBS AND ('EN'ERAL deal-- !

3 th in Enuli.--h. Anieri an and Chiuese Provisions
Plantation Tea and General Supplies. Also. First-Clas- s

White and Colored Contract Matting all qualities and j

v0. : MC.ANC STREET, j

jel J wly Opposite Mr. 0. Afoug's !

I

j

O. LUCAS,
, i n , t-- v and Builder

Honolulu

Planing
U.irli; f..ii.t. .

ESPLANADE, Honolulu, H. I.
Manufactures all kinds ol

Mouldings, Brackets, Window Frames, Sashes, Doors

Blinds and all kinds of Woodwork finish.

runxrxa and scroll sawing.
All kiudit of

JPlaning and Sawing,
Morticing nd Tenoning.

Plan., Sprrilirnlioii., Drtuilt-t- l Drawings
asil ntliinaiea furuiiliol upon A ppliculion.

Plnnlnliiiii W.rli or i. II Kinds, ritfaer in
Uriclt, ,Vool. Iron or SNue Conslrurllon
door it. rorliiur..lik- - mnniirr. and al rro.
oanble prices.

ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED
and Work (uaranle?d.

Orders from the oth-- r Islands soliriteil. jal'81 ly dliny

TWOS. IS. WALKER,
Contractor and Builder.

attention paid AParticular 'kinds of S:em Boilers. Fur- - inaces. ovrns snd Ranges, Brick or Stone Chimneys.
anv Composition Monuments and (leal Stones. J
mrble or pr.t.Ue. XT' satisfactory Rerer.nces given whtn
reqaired. Address I. O dmy22 tf wjanS 11

N. F. BURGESS.
CARPENTER AND BUILDER,
SII yP. No. 64. KING STREET. OPPOSITE M.J. ROSE'S.

GIVEN ON ALL KINDS OFINTIMATES required; Offices and Stores fitted up
in the latest Eastern P'yles.

RKP WIIIM. OF K KRY DESf R!PT10
I). me in the let possible manner, an 1 at reasonable rate,
GARDEN ORNAMENTS of all kinds in ie toord-- r. Saws
tiled and t.

N. B. Persona attention will be given to the moving ol ai
kinds of buil. lings H.vinj bad experience in the Eastern
Sutes. I feel confident 1 can jive satisfaction to the most fas-- I
tidious.

XT Order, tell at my shop or residence will receive pronit
attientnn. ltest of references piven.

Residence. 21S Fort Street, Honolulu.

Orders from the other islands solicited.
ap.18, 6m

To the Ladies of Honolulu.
a r'TEK J.ANC ARV I 8 3. .MISS ANNIE
m. MOYI.E, a Graduate of the Decorative Art Soci-t- y t f

California, will be prepared to

Give Lessons in
Kensmstoii Embroidery ! or

At 13? Fort Siren.
dec30 d&wtf

ZIP I contmue to sell eretons at 2t cer ;s iryartl, A very small assortment lft at Cbh. J.
FlSHELS POPULAB STORE.

APRIL ISS3.

Rltrbaniral.

C. C. COLEMAN,
BLACKSMITH AND MACHINIST.

--0;i j'i'i:ix Work, &cc.
Jin 1 o 'n Kin; t'r,i,,1 n'i (o Casrw? & Cotke. SI

CHAS. D. GEMSCH,

PRACTICAL WATCHMAKER
11 !! ?:vef. o;;iaUc Intenutlunal Hole!.

J Y j XI L IN" TJ S
OK

Accurately IvepAirod at Roasonablo
Prices.

:f Satisfaction Guaranteed or
Money Hefandetl. ju2i2w

J. Dm LAKE'S

ryIiK.B3E WORKS,
150, FORT STREET,

FflA3 U FACTURE R S
OF

M(IM.:1 i:TS.
HKIRSTOM S, TO.MBS,

r.iS'K'XS, 3I1UCLK Ml.MTKLS,

WWIST AM) TO IN, and

Tiling In White & Black Marble.

IMRBLE WOfiK OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
MADE TO ORDER AT TIIK

TjONrest Possible Rate.
Moanmcnis and Headstones fie.inrl aud Brsft.
Zr7 Ord-r- s from the other I.U i.l? rroinpily attendei to.

j n l 81

E. B. THOfclAS.

I ILJ jrd I ''J "j- -d I. H i:' :';' -- r "t lr Jb I

BRICKLAYER & BUILDER.
niRTIl'lLAK ATTENTION" PAID TO

Setting Steam Uoilers. Furnaces. Baker's Ovens and
lianges, anil til kinilsof Heating Apparatus. Also, Variegated
Concrete Sidewalks. AH Work entrusted to me will be execu-- ',
ted promptly, and on reasonable terms.

Addre3sthrou2h the lost Odlce jan 1 81

.lOIII BSOWJoKK,

ORNAMENTAL k STUCCO
PLASTERER.

ArtUiri.tl Sic.ne Sidewalks Laid,

(ni?iitia; ia all Its Uranches,

Wliiteniu!:, Cilsomlnine and Jobblu
I'roiuptly attended to.

Abftos Steam Pipe and Boiler Covering,
Done in the bet manner, and by experienced workmen.

As to ability to perform work in our line, we beg to
refer the pnblie enerallv to the residence of His Ex
Pam'l G. Wilder, II. II. Ruth Keelikolani ami Hon. C. II.

udd.
trv Leave Orders at Luca' Planing Mill. Fort-Rtree- t ;

or Box 327. Post OSEc?.
H1J13 tf

KERR THE PAINTER,
KING STREET. IMPORTER AND7$i Dealer in Paints. OiU. Varnishes, Mixed Paints and

Painter's Supplies.
Sole Agent for the t'e'ebratcJ Averill Chemic.l Mixed

Paints, ready for use These popular paints have teen suc-
cessfully inlrodnced into these Kingdom for the past four
years, and have established a reputation for fast color and
durability, superior to any other paint ever osed.

Paints mixed ready lor use cf any Tint, PhaJe or Color, and
supplied in quantities to suit and shipped to any part of the
Inlands.

Parties desiring to do tlierrovu Painting can be supplied
with the required quantity an 1 Colo, and the cse of the neces-
sary brushes, etc.

Orders from the ot d- -r Island. Plant ;(ion. etc., respectfully
solicited aod satisfaction guarantee 1 julO 6m

CREA.V1 JpAftJDIES.

Importer & Home Manufacturer of Candies

OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS,

i. II Fort Street, J;i-- t Above Hotel St.,

Has ju.--t made larze a Iditions to h's estabiishment, aod is
prepared to furnish to the trade, the Honolulu pub-

lic, and residents on the other Inland, the VKR1"

nEsT f uoMK-Nin- r: i ruroKTEo (Andirs.
Of ail Descriptions. AT VKilY REDUCKD PRICKS.

Receives Fresh Candies by every arrival. He Ou irantee the
purity of his g wis. THE CREAM C A N D I El
are a specialty with him. and are ma le by the best manu-fncture- rs

in California, and received fresh by every steamer.

Soda Water, and all kinds of Iced Drinks.

THE EE3T ICE CREAM IN THE CITY- -

The BK?r ItRANriS cf ''HOICE CIGARS alwavs cn hand.
oc2!- -

SCANDAL !

5T IS NOT SCANDALOLS TO SA1t that the undersigned will take to orier either Views
Purtrait-- f in the

Best Style of the Photographic Art
And on the Most Reasonable Terms. Anything which
may be said by Mrs. Grundy will protably uot be lis-
tened to as it is easy to see the undersigned and ascer-
tain for yourselves. Please call and examine specimens
and see for yourself how it is," and listen to no stories

janl? w:lmo H. JL. CHASE

WHOLE NO. 1 10-1- .

ASTOR HOUSE

No. 76 mi. I ,t llotrl 5,reri..

HART BROTHERS. Proprietors.
! Board by the Day' Week or Transient !

BrLLTARDS,
Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobacco,
Soda Water & other Iced Drinks.
MEALS SERVED IN FIRST GLASS STYLE

AT A 1.1. 11(11 IIS.
(Jal 81) II ART. liRoniKIiS.

IHTEllTIfllL mm !

CONCHEE & ACHAT. PROPRIETORS.
NO. 81, HOTEL 8TRK1.T, HONOI.I'H.

The ff:iresf,
Coolest, SUM.

IScst Kegi
DININGOOM

I TV THE CITY.
Meals served at all TTonrs anrl nn Pa in

nor Expense Spared to Xeep the Table I

supplied with tlie Best the Market ,

Affords.

Table Board $4 to $5 per Week.
maj 12 SI

Dor.!, snc proSuri.

HOTEL STREET 3IAUKKT.

'SIIE V N'llKRlilCXKll. IIAVIVC Pf'..1 CHASKD TUK HOTEL STltKLT MARKET. TAKES
pleasure in announcing that he will give the buff uet-- hitpersonal attention, and hopes to supply the wants of he
public of Honolulu in s .itinf.ictory manner.

Beef; Mutton, Veal, Lamb,
And other kinds of Meat for the tnlile always on lmnd.

Prompt delivery made. Ordcis. "by
Telephone.?

;

I. K. FYFE, I'roprielor i

Telephone No. 2.M.

i

HONOLULU STEAM BAKERY!
R. LOVE, Proprietor.

NCCANU BTRKKT.

PILOT, MEDIUM AND NAVY UREAI
on hand and made to order.

42.?o, Malcr. iod and Butter Cracker.
JENNY LIND CAKES. Ac.

SHIP BREAD REKAKED on the shortest notice
FAMILY BREAD, made of the Best Floor, baked daily and

always on hand.
R. BROWN BREAD OF THE BEST QUALITY

jan 1 81

HONOLULU SOAP WORKS.
T-l- o, 1 fonol tllti.

rIM.p liuainea. ofllir lovc rsnrrrn hnrinit1 been transferred fo

T . W . I ,V W I . I "V rJ .
He hereby gives notice thai the rr.atiuf Ttme or

All Lfixids of i

Will be continued by him. SOFT S:)AP alwas on lnni.
Will buy beef, mutton and soap crease, and solicits j

consignments of the s ime fr-'i- the oilier
jalO Islands. bl

METROPOLITAN MARKET,
. WALLER,

Pure Bred Aylesbury Ducks. Home Fed Turkeys.
A"LVG STREET. HONOLULU. .,n 1 81

NEW STORE! HW 6D00S!

eT. FIOTJ & CO.,
iM IClnK ;

Having seenred the Services of an
j

EMINENT UPHOLSTERER j

j

From Pails an l Ismdoii. and recently froffi "Jn Fran
cico, we are prejtared to furnish I'esijrns and j

f .r New and Orljinal f- les of
j

HIGH CLSS EPflllLSTlSIII
More fui:ed to the Climate, l.lepant and Cheaper than

Inferior Biaiportnf ions

Pavlor, Bedroom
AND

BOUDOIR SETS i
In Stock and to 'd-- r.

SOFAS, LOl.NfcKS, UIAIS ."HIFFliMKltS.

rmi)R0BES, I)KS (RIBS, Ar., kt.,
At the i)VE?T possible Ca.h Price'.

In every material, Hair, Moss, Eureka an I Straw.

Celebrated NE PLUS ULTRA

And a variety of other styles, at the LOWEST possi-
ble Prices.

XT Window Cornices and Lambrequins, In New and Ele-
gant Sale. (su5 If) J. HOPP A Co., No. 74 King-s'rte- t.

17-- Hin'i.ri ii ir.' IMint htr. eaa
P7 Ik lUirftnlt I.) (.!- -. I.nrl.. ItillTil M.rx

j t : St.n hi t turl, tti iu i 11 r m .h lo .v .m! il.tt
r?U - ii.f-r- i. i i. . . . i,i ',. f. t (it.. nn,e .,l In

j IT ttumr. CifU. rutriiu r.'H va. ax
a!Wir1 a ilim.iunt frat ihf r.t. wtm-t- t are fur uauteit
a.lirrtitunt hrn patil r liarKM (uartrljr.

' f;ii)iV ef iVp ( nrrrTitra. T-- Ci-- 1 mttm chartoj
i FiO--- n OeiKst I j il,rilr.. hp liilitr.

3?saranft Car?s.

THE CITY OF LONDON
FIRE INSURANCE CO, OF LONDON.
Cs.-i':-

, ii,;oo,ooa.
LIMITJ.IK

II. tit; eu I1M.1.I q;i A V Itrn, (he ur 1rrif imh! Is
hi -) t . , l. ac i':t r'irr. m LtulMlaa-a- .

Mrrrhu k--
. it 1 , i 1 1 . t tc . on the n.rwl fortl

t t iitlf l.r
t ( l:IKcl.ll.

i' 1 t, llawalim 1 lid.

SWISS LLOYlT r.?ARIHE INS. CO.,
OF '.V . .TERTHI R.

SMIK I' XHF.RiilOFll IS A l.'TN IIKI.KII1
ON CARGO FKLIGIIT and TREASURE

from llonaloltt.
TO ALL PA UTS OF TIIK WOULD

AND i:PON
COASTERS. UV SPECIAL PERMISSION

On the st PavmaMe Terms
WM. G. IRWIN A-- CO..

anl'Sl dmyl Manager, lor tl.e Itawsimn Islands.

CRBATlar ESTER M

IfJSUOAKOE OOyPANY.
rx a vrj o m r-- ioh.jo u.i. sTRi:nr. m.iv vork

K AIIO'i: COMIANV II II IM1 I.S--T I4!l.li!.l an Apenrv &t Honolulu, lor the liawilsn 1st
ands. th- - u'lcU rwii'ii d I. audi''' l" d to ad ept and writs
IM It I IN' JZ IMS Iv M

1 l.N

Merc'i-ihdis- c, Freirrhts. Tieasuie. Com-mission- ?,

atd Hulls.
At runet.l R tr.

C. IRWIN Cc CO.,
nS ly dmyl M.r.ncvr. for th Hawaiian Island.

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF LIVERPOOL.

CAIM1AL IO.OOO.OOO
LM.IMITt'D I.1ADIL1TV

EIRE INsl'RANCE or all tlescripllcms will b.
clleeted at Moderate Rales of rreroiutn. br the un.lrrslvord.

WM. G. Ill W IN At CO.,
apj'ai ly dmy I M mnrt ra fur the Hawaiian Islands.

GKR1M AN LLOYD
MARINE ISURANCE CO.. OF BERLIN.

f irruNA
GENERAL INSURANCE CO., OF BERLIN.

rBMIE AIJOVE INM It ANC'E I OMI'IMEsi. hve csubli'-lir- a tiei tnl Agency here, snd Ilia ondsr
signed, (iener'tl Agent, ure lUlln rir.cd to Uko
BI'Ls 3csli!! hf l).:n-rr- .i ;f the Soas at I lie most

itp;itnn.'M( i;.tt(, vr.i r,a the 'lost
rTorf.Llf Tcni!-'- .

spl lv I". A. CIIAKI I U K Co..GeoeMl AiiniU

THE NEW YORK
LIFE IXUKANCE COMPANY.
OSJi'AMZM) 1SI. NKIXY JIITIil..
Assets $17,000,000
Surplus 1 0,000,000
THS MV .ttSK HI'B I.VlltA(i: 10MPAW

'iss been dulrg business lur ll.lrt j ..( Ven Mr, d irsa never
so sir. ii snd r.f per.jus n no It U- - r, to III se d.slring
lif'? I' surat.ee

I i MK1.ATI0 ::' U)AiTA(.!'S
wnich only loiitf experience, a ltrite and well ratsblished basl
ness, n l carefu ly perfrrtid pi i.n i,d meihfNls can kfl'ord.
Ann ng these advant-fe- . r !

Abnolnto HctJi'it.v.
Innuranco at Iow Cont,

ICiuitalilo I)aliiii.
BjlVERY 1)1 SIR.111,1 FORM OFI'OLICYson e with advt t. offiTed by no other Com-
pany. Apply to

C O. BKUGMOJi.
jy y GKNUtAL Af. l NTJ.T Hawaiian I.l.n.ls.

TIM N V- -A TI.AVTM'
FIRS INSURANCE COMPANY.

OF II A Mill IE.O.
t.iipildl of i. e .'i;.iuiy & ! mo licit tisn'.ark 6.000,000

their It - Irsi.riirc Con :uii' '. loi.ebo.vuo

lo'l II i ll hum. rk 107,650,000

NO It I'll ti l;it M .

FIRS IHSURANCS COMPANY.
OF IIAMI1I ru

( p t:i: i.fi'e foirpHiiy ir Ite.erve H.irhr,irarW M30 000' il.-l- r I'.e Ji si i.n.re Compnii , 8i,0ii0,0OU

Total. fteicl.saiaik 45.S30.0OO

,r"K,;MKKMi;XKII. ti E N E It A L AGEMTB& ol lh!!lH)ve two c. rr.pitii-- t. f ,r Hie HnwaiUn Islands,are prepared to insure lluilditiRs, M. rchandiss andProduce. Machinery. Ac. No Juysr t.n.1 lilce Mills, snd tea-- jsels in the hnrb'.r, agrinal bws or u.agi by fire, on ib Dost

H. IIACKFELD & CO.

II f m la ix -a i omou
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
'BM1E CNDERSICNED HAVING J1EK.V

A px,itiied Agents 1 1 ti e alc.ve Company, arc preparedto Insure r rsiit fire, on Moss and Uriels tiasllal-lt.- a,
an.l v. M c . ( liH.xll.r Ib. r.ln, on ths oiosllivorable Icima. tor p in icnU:rs af.ply st Ibecflie, of

A- - rCIIAEiritll k CO.

NORTH 3RITISH AND liEfiCANTILE
INSURANCE CO.,

OF LONDON AND i:DINItir;.
KSTABLISHKD, lCOS

CAPITAL 12.COO.OOO
Arrumulnlfd unci Invralrd f trod. I ,007.2 4

'IIIIK CNDERSIOXfCD HAVE HEEN A IM POINTED AGENTS lor the Sandwich Islands, aod aiaauthorised :o Insure against Fire upon fHvorablr terms.
Risks taken in any part of the Islandsnn Proas .an Woon.

Kit lluildines, and Merchandise stored therein. Dwelling Houses
aoo rurniture. i imner. coats, rhips In harbor with or without
carcoa or under rerair.jlni" pCIIIAKOKR 0(.

'I'll 1--

LONDON & PROVINCIAL

jlNSUIMNCE t'OJIIMXY (Limited.)
Subscribed Capital (ci.noo.noo) S5.000.000
'J'lIK AllOyi: COM PA NY HAVE NOW

establirheil an AGI.NCY lu re, and are prepsred to taks
RI-K- H on property or EVEKY DESCRIPTION within these
I.Un in.

J. T. WATERHOUSE, Jr.,
,e.9,:n. - Afent.

Fire and Marine Insurance Co.,
OK NEW ZEALAND.

capital. : : : 10,000.000.
frjAVINO EST A 11 LI S II E D A.N AOENCVfor the Hawaiian Islands, the undersiensdare prepared to acc-- pt risks against fire in dwellings, stores,
wrehoues and tnerihandise, on lavorable terms. Marios risks
00 carso, freights, bottomry, profits and commissions.Les prompilt adjttairrl nis.I pnTnble,

rlmyl a .l bl WM. U. IRWIN Ac CO.

H A M HI
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,

OF HAMBURG.

Bi ll. PINGS, MERCHANDISE. Fl IIM.lure and .Machinery insured sgAinst Firs on ths most
favorable terms.

--A. aTA.32G.KITt Airentforths IJawaihio Islands

-- 7



THE PACIFIC

'jommercial2lI)lcrttscr.

BATUIiDAY APir.IL 1S3.

We have receive 1 a tlm-uim-n- t written in
the native lanijiuiifu ami i;iM-- l by a num-

ber of reMeutH f Koolau, tle enteiitH f

which e are retue-te- l to tran-lat- o ami
publish u.s an advcrtise-im-nt- . Tho-- e who
sign this document were partits to a suit
Which lately occupied the attention of the
Supreme Court, in which tly sought to
enforce aeaint the lie v. If. II. Parker the
fulfillment cf a verbal contract for the aI;
of certain land made in their favor ly that
gentleman' father. The taks
the form of a protest, not aain-- t the de-

cision of the court, hut against the cndu t
of a minister of the f.'o-i- el who will use the
fpuihbles of the law to enrich hinwlf at
their exienHe, and at the cxMii-- e of his
father' goo 1 name. The language-i- which
this) protest i couch I is that of men suf-

fering from great provocation, and may,
therefore, be excu-e- d, but it is not Mich
we feel justified in reproducing in our ad-

vertising columns. We cannot, hwever,
refrain from remark iixn this singular
case. The evidence before the court ap-

pears to have convinced the judges that a
hale took place by the elder glcrgyrnan.
Two of the judges decided that the pur-

chasers who were a company of natives
had, through delay in completing their
part of the bargain lost the right of enforc-
ing It. Judge Austin thought otherwise;
and the majority of the court whiNt giving
Judgment for the defendant in accordance
with their own view, nevertheless con-

demned him to pay the costs of the suit,
besides returning totheplaintifl's themoncy
they had originally paid to his father.
Nothing appears amongst the evidence to
show what ground the defendant took other
than that it was to his persanol advantage
to refuse to carry out the bargain his father
had made. The natives, ignorant of the i

"Statue of Limitations," and of all those
niceties of Equity which were discussed in
thU case, paid up $100 out of S.V), the j

amount of the purchase money, but kept
putting ofT the payment of this insignifi-
cant balance until, in an evil day for them,
their venerable pastor died and his son
reigned in his stead. The latter apj.Kar-- j to
have known nothing of the bargain, and
may possibly have thought when he first
heard of the claim that an attempt was
being made to perpetrate a swindle, of
which he and his co-hei- rs were to le the
victims. Very little Investigation, how-

ever, must have made it as clear to him as
the evidence subsequently made it to the
Judges that the sale had been made and
most of the purchase money paid, all in
perfect good faith. Kverylxxly must be
constrained to believe that had the father
lived to this day he would have taken the
balance of the money with the interest on
it, and given his native disciples that title
to their land which now the son refuses to
them. But plain as all tins is, we have
before us the further fact that the son
fought the matter out with these natives
in the Court from ioint to point, and to the
very last relying solely on technical points.
He has won the day, but we think we are
Justified in saying, in the absence of ex-

planations, that it is a singular thing that
he should have desired to win such a vic-

tory. Who shall wonder that these natives,
excite! and exasperated, want to protest
before al! the world against the course he
tho ught lit to pursue ?

EDITORIALS.
From the Daily.")

Presentation of Judge Robertson's Portrait

On Saturday last a portrait of Justice
Unhertson was presented before the Su- -

Alii- -
His Kxcellencv honor to-d- ay of

the Premier, His Excellency Attorney
General Prenton, Honorable A. S. Cleg-hor- n,

Acting Governor of Oahii, the
of the lisr, and a number of spec-

tators had gathered, and Justice Austin
residtd on the bench. A few minutes
ater His Majesty the King arrived accom-

panied by Chief Justice Judd and attended
by the Marshal of the Kingdom. Immedi-
ately after His Majesty's arrival the por-

trait was unveiled, and Chief Justice Judd
presented it with some appropriate remarks
recalling briefly the many claims which
the Illustrious subject of the portrait had
upon the memory and gratitude of the
nation. Justice Judd congratulated His
Majesty and the assembled gentlemen upon
the fidelity and skill with which the por-

trait had been executed by Mr. J. B. Strong,
and upon the pleasure of securing a memo-
rial of the faithful Judge, who had occupied
a seat on the Supreme bench in former
days. Only five members of the bar, who
were admitted previous Justice Robert-
son's decease, now survive, and but one of
them is now In active practise. The Justice
came into this country many years ago, e-f-

the Supreme Court was organize!.
And before his elevation to the Justiceship
he had taken a prominent part as a legisla-
tor, thU9 forming the basis of his thorough
understanding of the law. During the
term of tweuty years he filled the position
of Justice with laborious patience aud
fidelity, never making an error in his de-

cisions. He also compiled the first book
of Hawaiian reports, which is con-

sidered a standard authorit'. By ihe ap-

pointment of Kamehameha V. lie was
Vice-Preside- nt of the Constitutional Con-

vention. In this and many other public
positions lie served faithfully ami w-l- :.

The lesson to be drawn from the Judge' --

long aud honorable career is not that or
genius, but rather that of patient, laborious
exertion and close application. Justice
Judd coucluded his remarks by thanking
those who contributed towards procuring
the portrait. His Majesty then withdrew,
and many, ere they departed, gathered near
the portrait and expressed their admiration,
not only of its artistic merit, but also of the
character of him whom it was designed to
represent aud commemorate.

The Kin- - on Board the Hiyesinik.

His Majesty accompanied by His Kx-oellen- cy

Governor Dominis and Honorable
A. 3. Cleghorn, and attended by Major
Purvis, His Majesty's Viee-ChambiTla-

went on board 1I.I. R.M.S. Nayes.lnik at
11 a.m. on Monday. His Kxcel-lenc- y

the Premier arrived a few minute- -

later. The fine Russian warship was very
handsomely dressed, and His Majesty was
received with a royal salvo of nuns and
yards were manned. His Imperial German
Majesty's frigate Leipzig, laying at anchor
near by. also manned yard and fired
royal salute at the same time. Captain
Kalogueras and officers assisted by His
Imperial Russian Majesty's Vice-Cons- ul

J. W. Pflueer, Ksq- - were in their
attcutlons'to the King. There was some
very lirely practice with the large guns
anI a -- ariety of manouvres and handling
of arms, which illustrated the excellent
training and perfect discipline on boar I.

JJiscIpline must be eay under such er.

The gallant Captain appears lik
a genuine father of a family among his
men. He touches them on ami or shsdder
with a internal kindnex-- t sometimes, as he-issue-s

an order. And then it is manilest
Chat this gracious spirit of the Commander
is never abused, as he is obeyed with th
alacrity aud simplicity that betokens a

good and generous spirit among his men.
His Majesty and suite were very highly
entertained with some torpedo practice. A

fish toredo," ciar shaped, about
fifteen feet in length with a small
scrvw proe!ler at one end was shot
into the water. The contrivance had
a small motor within it- - body, operated by
empressed air. As it strikes the wat&r its
propeller is whirlin-- r rapidly, and the tor-
pedo navigates swiftly through the water,
rising and sinking as it plunges onward,
and apjH.-arin- exactly like a long glisten-
ing orjoise dashing through tin water.
Of course it is intended for mischief, and, If
it hould strike against the side f a vessel,
is sure to blow a hole in her timbers or
tlirou-- h her ironside big enough to sink her.
tine of these cost about This one
was not charged for explosion, but only to
illustrate its self-steeri- ng and navigating
properties, and after it had run its course,
was recovered by the boat and
brought on board. Afterwaids Captain
Kalogueras gave tlw Royal party a very
effective illustration of the destructiveuess
of a "whitehead" torpedo charged with
pyroxyline. One was placed under a portion j

or the wreck or the -- Ma-'ara, u hrnml. traordiuarv
out Casnar and Burnett oh- -side of the dismembered hulk that lay T .

on the reef, anil that reared jagged ends of
timbers some distance above the water.
For a while the explosion was delayed on
account of the transportation of the Chinese
at the (Quarantine Stutioti to the Immigra-
tion Depot, they being ferried across the
waters of the harbor. The coolies came ''

trooping along, wadit g through a long I
i

stretch of shallow water about one and a half ij

feet deep, and in their course to the scows

P AC

they tramped over the wire laid for the ex- - i

plo-io- n. After a time all were gone, and
every one was out of danger when His ij

Majesty pulled a string attached to a
trigger in a small cylinder, and the
e.ter watchers on hoard the Nayesd-ni- k

ami the Ieipzig were gratified
; by the exhibition of a magnificent iwel .

I most destructive explosion. In an instant
j a most tremendous report was accompanied ;

; with a vast upheaval of sea darkened with ,

i mud and variegated with flying timbers.
! The fragments of the wreck torn, it may
! be said, into thousands of pieces, and shreds

were whirled through the air many huu- -
dred feet high. There was presented to view

j a vast fan-shap- ed volume of water, up--I
heaved about sixty feet, above which shot

j upwards the innumerable fragments of the
flying wreck. Other scientific experiments
designed to illustrate torpedo practice were
presented for the entertainment ami in-- ;
struction of the royal party.

Captain Kalogueras offered many il-- !
lustrations of the action of explosives. The
new explosive pyroxyline seems to hesiiu-- !
ply a modification of the various explosives
manufactured out of gun cotton and all

. explosives such as nitro-glycerin- e, litho- -'
and saxa-fragin- e or stone breakers,

; also tonite, glonoine and glyxoline are all
' nitro-compoun- ds and clearly akin to gun-

powder. The harmless soft cotton lint
j is akin to villainous saltpetre." Saturate
j cotton with nitric acid and, this decomposed
: and carbonated, you need only a hat full,

properly applied, to send the Great Eastern
j to I)ivy Jones' locker. This terrible ex- -

plosive, it is well known is "perfectly harni-- ;
less, when it is moist, and unless exploded

: by detonation or electricity. You may
j place a disc of.prepared gun cotton in a
dish at a dinner table, and fire it, and it
will hardly singe your dinner cloth, but
burn in a volume of white flame leaving
no ashes. But place the same sized inno
cent mass of cotton pulp that has just
amused your guests at the table down in
the cellar ami touch it off with an electric
wire or some fulminating powder, and it will
blow you and your company to that
bouine whence no traveler returns." The

is gun cotton is never dangerous only
when it gets mad. ignite it gently with a
match or candle and it burns gently in the
palm of your hand even, without hurting,
but hit it hard and violently with an elec-
tric thunderbolt iud it tears open the
very bowels of the earth.

We hope to give notice to the public of
the exact time of another torpedo practice.

At 1 p.m., His Majesty and suite were en-
tertained at lunch on the quarter deck,
which had been shade 1 ai:d festooned with
flags of all nations aud decorated with
flowers. An exceedingly choice repast was
offered by Captain Kalogueras to his guests,
who confirmed the impressions of Russian
courtesy, taste and hospitality. At the
close of the menu, the Russian Captain
proposed the health of His Majesty, Her
Majesty and of the Royal Family of Ha-
waii, to which the King responded by
proposing the health of Their Imperial
Majesties and the Imperial Family of Rus-
sia. Captain Kalogueras, during the occa-
sion made some happy remarks, refering to
Kotzebue, Commander of the Rurik,' as
being the first Russian Commander that
had saluted a Hawaiian Sovereign, and liet I . I, T Ani&U f l vc I f a 1 ! nf ' had ihe the RussianEiani 10 beingJr-i- t. At a m." " " " "

mem-
bers

to

I
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a
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Commander who had fired the latest salute to
a Hawaiian King. The gallant host appeared
inexhaustible in producing means of enter-
tainment, works of art and science for the
gratification of His Majesty. The King and
all his suite will ever retain a most lively
impression of their visit to the Imperial
Russian warship Xayezdnik. At a quarter
to three p.m., II is Majesty and suite, accom-
panied by Mr. Piluger, took their departure;
aud, as they pulled ashore, the Russian and
the German ships-of-wa- r both manned
yards, and both roared forth a royal salute.
The Royal Hawaiian Band was in at-
tendance and performed some delightful
Russian airs and operatic music.

A mono the many gross and malicious
misrepresentations which have been circu-
lated abroad from time to time concerning
these Islands, none have been more totally
false than the occasional insinuation that
there is a tendency on the part of the Ha-
waiian magistrates to pervert the admini-
stration of justice. Within the pa.--t few
weeks we hae had occasion to rej-or- t in
our columns somewhat con-picuou- s

cas s. namely, that of the German laborers
V5 Kilauca Plantation Co., anil Rex vs
Akana aud Akiona. In the first case tried
before the Police Court in this city the ut-ino- -d

pains were taken by the Justice to af-
ford the contesting parties complete, ample
and equal privileges umier the law, and the
decision finally rendered in favor of the la-

borers was beyond question, just and in
accord with the spirit of equity as laid
Ijwii in the code. We this instance,
not because other cases may have been de-

cided loss impartially, but rather asa notable
illustration of the general fair and upright
course pursued by Hawaiian Courts in
all causes adjudicated. In the case of the
constables Akana and Akiona we have seen
th.- - action of Marshal l'arke in bringing to
the notice of the Attorney-Genera- l the ac-

cusation made against the defendants by
convicts which these officers had recently
brought to justice. Not the siightet attempt
was made to screen them, but n the con-
trary, every effort was made to thoroughly
investigate the charges preferred against
them. The defendants were brought before
the jsupreme Court and confronted by their
accusors, who came upon the witness stand
and so contradicted themselves in their
statements that it became apparent beyond
the possibility of a doubt to the court and
jury that that they were falsifying. The
constables after thus being subjected to a
close investigation, were promptly ac-

quitted, as they wouhl have been in any
other country where ju.stice can b found
before the law. By impartial examination
of all the records of our courts it will be
found that the laws are administered with
a universal regard for a just aud upright
judgment. In rare cases errors may have
been inadvertantly mad , but on the whole,
it will be found upon a fair comparison
that justice in Hawaii is administered with
as much vigor, impartiality and univer-
sality, as in any other country in the world.

TltR sad fatal a (Tray in Ililo, of which
we give full particulars in this issue, is the
outcome of illicit trallle. In all countries
in the world, and especially in the United
State.-- ', we have seen similar results from
tbe illegal sale or distilraent of spirits.
Hawaii has been happily" comparatively
exempt from such sad occurrences hereto-
fore, ami we may hope that the tragic
i ii initiation of this lawless affair at Ililo
with its attendant circumstances will
fiirni-- h a wholesome lesson to any who
may in the future undertake to evade the
law, or attemp' f o avenge the penalties of
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justice on the persons of those who are in-
strumental in apprehending and convicting
offenders. It has been generally under
stood that there has been for some time
past more or less liquor sold without license
in the district of Jiilo. IuJeed those en-
gaged in the illif it sale were so well known
and defiant that it became a matter of
necessity for the Iice authorities to take
some steps towards suppressing the traffic
or totally Ignore their sworn and most
obligatory duties as guardians of peace and
"law. But it must not be conceived that it
is an easy matter to convict that class of
men who sell liquor without a license.
They are presumed innocent until they are
proven guilty, and the unequivocal testi-
mony of more than one witness is neces-
sary to secure a conviction. Besides those
who buy the liquor of these illicit traders
are generally sympathisers with them, and
unwilling to betray the offenders into the
hands of the authorities. This was especially
the case at Ililo, and it was found im-
possible for the police, who were of course
constantly watched and guarded against, to
stop the illegal business, and convict the
offenders without securing outside or ex- -

tsistants. The services of
were consequently

and

fact

two

cite

tained. They bought liquor of tue well-know- n

illicit dealers, and furnished evid-
ence of the fact, which contributed largely
towards the conviction of seven out of eight

' suspected parties. Then came the violent
! measure of reveuire. After the convicted

men and their sypathisers found they could
not intimidate tiie witnesses, who had
broken up their trade, they proceeded to
make a midnight assault, and were met
with a resistance which such lawless
violence ouaht to expect. One of the as
sailauts is already dead ; two more of them
are not expected to survive, and a fourth is
badly wounded. These are sad facts, but
they may be remembered, aud serve as a
warning to any who may in future attempt
to carry on the liquor business without a
license, or defy the law ami resort to
violence in these Islands.

The steamer Madras is understood to be
Y laced in what may be termed a partial
quarantine. That Is to say that she is an
chored on a quarantine ground and place
under a quarantine surveil'ance in order to
enable her to procure sucn recruits sue
needs in a way that may be consistent with
due care for the health of the country. The
vessel has not been admitted into regular
quarantine. Perhaps, if this had been de-

cided upon and the vessel treated like
many other infected 9hins in foreign ports,
she would have been ordered into an out-
side quarantine of at least sixty days. The
vessel is said to have ou hoard three skilful
Chinese doctors. These have been consi-
dered sufficient for the medical care of the
passengers. Should the captain require
more medical attendance he can obtain it
from shore as well as the recruits he has al-

ready received. Some comments have been
made upon the dangerous situation of the
captain and officers, but the owners and
captain have considered an equipment of
seven white men, along with the com-
mander, as quite sufficient to manage and
control over seven hundred coolies. If the
captain finds that he is mistaken and con-
siders it risky to depend upon such a small
economical force for the protection of the
vessel, we are informed that several men
have volunteered to go with him as a
guard. We do not want the Madras pas-
sengers, sick or well, nor any more male
Chinese coolies under the present circum-
stances. This sudden influx has come
upon the country without any due notice.
The captain of the Madras did write to Mr.
Gibson a few days previous to his leaving
Hongkong, aud the letter and the
vessel arrived here on the same day.
What sort of a notice can this be deemed?
In that letter Captain Bradley says that he
and the owner of the Madras had induced

' the actinsr Governor of Hongkong to re
scind the regulation established through the
influeuceof the late Governor Sir John Tope

: Hennessv. forbidding the emigration of
coolies from the port of Hongkong to Hono
lulu. Captain Bradley says that the re
scinding of this regulation had not been
nublished or in any way authoritatively an- -
nouueed: consequently our Cousul-Gener- al

at Hongkong did net know anything
officially, and perhaps not privately, about
the matter, and of course could have
nothiusr to communicate to the Govern
ment on the subject. Thus the owner and

; commander of the Madras make a venture
of shipping coolies to this port without any
previous understanding in respect to such
a shipment, and before an official sanction
for the deportation of coolies from Hong-
kong has been announced. This country
must be protected against such hasty spe
culative shipments oi large uouies oi men
of a race or which we aireauy uave a sur
plus, and we feel assured that the Govern
ment will determinedly oppose such un
called for speculative intrusion of male im
migrants into the country.

Visit of the Royal Party to

On Monday last His Majesty, with Capt
Kalocueras of H.I. R. M.S. Nayezdnik,
Capt. nerbigof H. I. G. M. S. Liepzig, and
officers and midshipmen from both vessels,
together with Mr. Humphrey's of the Sur
vey Department, left town at s.du a.m., in
the steamer Waiamanalo, reaching Warn
maualo lauding at 12.30 p.m. The steam- -
launch of the Nayezdnik accompanied the

aiamanalo.
Upon the arrival at the wharf, the party

found a train in readiness to take them to
the plantation, where the Hon. J. A. Cum
mins had prepared a feast for their enter
tainment. The train was beautifully deco-
rated, the Eoval car being covered with a
canopy and handsomely carpeted.

The guests visited the mill, which was in
full working order, and after inspecting its
working, they visited other points of iuter
est in the neighborhood of this fine estate,
after which they returned to the residence
of their genial host and sat down to a lunch
or luau.

Both captains admired the display of
both native and foreign food, and they, as
well as their officers had their first experi
ence in roi eating. They also tasted the
raw flsh, limu. crabs, opihi and several
other Hawaiian dishes upon which they
made favorable comments, declaring tuey
had never sat down to a table so laden with
appetizing delicacies.

Capt. Kalogueras proposed the health of, . i , - f - i ... l . I t i 1 : 1 . . . . .
JVlllg ivaianaua nun ine ivujai ruiuii,), in
which His Majesty responded; and pro
posed the health of the Russian and Ger
man Sovereigns anil the Itoyal famines
The health of the host, the lion. J. S. Cum
mins was drank, and the guests were then
entertained by the performance of si.tm
Hawaiian games.

At 5.30 p.m., the King and party took
leave of their host at the steamer whart,
and, embarking on the aiamanalo, reach
ed Honolulu again at 10 o'clock.

On the return trip the Russian officers
sang some of their national airs, which
were responded to by the Hawaiian boys
on board, under the

i "Hawaiian Dandy"
' was delighted with

pleasant pleasure trip

leadership of the
Ioano. K very body
the snort but very

A Eonnstic Sketch.
Written for !hf Pacific i'ommercia!AJc;rtiser.

John ''said little Mrs. Blank to her hus
band, who had just returned from his work.
"John, cau vou let me eet the girls a neat
calico dress apiece ? They need them badly.
auj now that thev have begun to go to school
they ought to have them."

"Iduuuo" answered her husband slowly.
" I waut theiu to look well, and not feel ashamed
of their dress anywhere, but it's mighty hard
work to make both ends meet, I did think I
was going to have a few dollars over this coming
Saturday, but Billy McGIory, that keeps the

Nags Head,' told me when I went iu there to
get my nip just now, that I must settle with him
wheu the boss paid us, and that will take about
all there will be to spare,"'

" Dear me,'' sighed his wife, as she picked up
u pair of much worn pantaloons aud begau to
repair them, " I wi-d- i they didn't charge so
much for your drinks. It seems too bad that
they should m..ke you pay twenty-fiv- e cents here
for the same liquor that you used to get for ten
cents iu New York. I believe thoy just try to
swindle as much as they can.''

"Oh, well, 1 duu't know about that," said

John, thev have to pay a thousand dollars a . 44 We two rub alono
year license, and the duty on the-- liquor is high, Henry In.-- iniht a ; v.

and then they have to fit up their places so as to i no one but us two

take a pile of money.''
44 said hi 4 I thatlea, wife, suppose s so.

but I should think when they have a regu
lar customer like you they'd take off some-
thing. I know that when we began to take
Lread of Mrs. Good, she told me that if e got
all our bread of her she'd throw in an extra loaf
Wednesdays aud Saturdays. And at theMaiket
I know they often let us have a little more fr
uothiu-- j because we deal with them regular.''

That's so " exclaimed John 4 they do
4 mantiei ic thy ' something now and then, but I
guess t'.iat's because they have so much competi-
tion that ihey have t wuik prelty sharp to keep
their custom. Ii's different ith liquor though,
for you caa't beat a luau Jowu when you've
poured out and swaliowed your drink. And
some fellow they do take mighty big drinks too.
lou d laugh to see old lim .Marks. He II come
in when he's got a quarter he knows its no use
when he hain't got one and ask for whisky,
slappin' down the coin as if he'd a pocket full,
and then he'll pour out four good thick fingers
of his liquor and take it down as innocent-lik- e

as can be."
44 Ain't that the same Marks that used to own

the shop down near where you're working now?''
inquired his wife.

44 That's the same man, and it was not only
'near ' where I'm working, but 'twas the same
place. Tim, ha got sort of slack in doing his j

work. He was a first rate workman, and had a
good run of custom. There was me aud Jim
Blake and un ther jii in worked for him, and he
worked haid himself, but he got to making some
money and then he got in with some pretty
hard cases, and he couldn't tiike his liquor like
a man, but would get drunk. Sometimes he'd
come ilown to the shop in the morning lookiug
pretty well used up, and then he'd be pretty
sure to spoil some piece of work, or else he'd
make a bad weld ; aud one time I remember
when he was about h:tlf full, he lamed old Mnn-nie- 's

horse shoeiu' him, that lost him ull Muu-nie- 's

custom. Some how or other he kind oi
gave up, and sold out aud my boss bought him
out aud kept us on."

4Yes," said his wife, 4,I remember now. That
was when old Muunie wouldn't aivuuce you
the cash to Luy the busiuess, but gave it to your

boss ' as you cull him. I recollect he said he'd
rather go security 'for a Good Templar rather
than a tippler,' but he needn't talk for he ain't
no 4Good Templar, nor nothing like it. But
this ain't what I wanted to ask you. Give me a
quarter aud I'll send Sarah round to the market
for something fo; your breakfast

4'I haven t got a quarter. ' replied John, 4'I
stopped in and got a paper of tabacco as I came
along, and I guess I 11 have a smoke auu so
saying he pulled out his tobacco and a pipe aud
proceeded to fill it. 41 You can let Sallie go
round to the market and tell 'em I'll call in and
settle on Saturday."

His wife laid down her work and went to put
ou the table a rather meagre meal, which beiug
ready she called John to eat. While at the
table one of the girls said that a young friend of
hers had a new pair of six-doll- ar gaiters on,
upon which John's impatience broke out. 44 I'd
like to know how that girl's father can afford to
get his girls those things. He doesn't get any
better wages than I do. But then, he's one of
your 'soft kind. I don't supposa he ever
'treated a man since he s beeu in Honolulu. I
know that time we all chipped iu to have a 4th
of July celebration he wouldn't go cause ho sai 1

he didn t want to help pay for the drinks that
wouldn't do 7tii any good, or us either. I'll bet
he spends more money in his Good Templar
Lodge than 1 do for drinks, although he did
have the cheek to tell me ouco that his year's
dues want as much as I spent in McGIory's iu a
month.''

At this moment Sally entered the room and
laying a small package on the table said : 4' The
butcher told me to tell you, mother, that he
would let you have the beef this time, but ho
wanted you to get him the dollar and a half you
owed him from fast month.

44 What " exclaimed John, 44 didn't you pay
the butcher last month? I gave you all the
money I had, and I thought it would be enough."

Well, it wasn t, rather snarply rejoined ma wife
"yon know you told me that that raffle where

you won that big gold watch cost you about ten '

dollars for standing treat, on account of your
luck, and we'd have to get along prelty close for j

a little while." j

44 Confound the watch ' muttered her bus-- :

band impatiently. 44 1 had one good silver ;

watch aud I really didn't want the gold one, i

aud it didn't do me much good either, for
the next day when I went for it 1 found it was ;

garnished by that man that keeps the 44 Tom & :

Jerry'' for au old bill that he had against me j

for drinks and treats. 1 was mad I tell you for
I'd paid him a lot of money iu my time, aud he'
took advantage of ine I believe." I

44 That's what I call mean ! exclaimed his
wife. 14 If I was you I d never go near h s place
agidu. You can get what you want most any- - :

where else, and just as good liquor 1 know.
44 I haven t been there siuce, except once that

. r i t a. II auigut wnen i siaia oui au uignt, aiui you
thought I was gone to Waialua. I did intend to
go, but I got so full before the bo3's started that
they wouldn't take me."

'4 Yes " was the reply 4 and I wasn't sorry
you had to pay your tine of six dollars the next
morning, although jour doing so lost us tue
chance of paying something on the new stove
yon bought, and was going U oay ; r eucli week
until the man took it away. It served you just
right, and I hope you wont forget it. And that
reminds me thst we want some fire wood. I've
used up every stick and dry branch I can find,
and now there isn't anything left but a lot of
banana stalks, aud if you thiuk you can make
these burn you'd better try it."

'Well" said John "I'll go out this eve
ning and see it l can make a raise oi some
wood."

John went oft" " down town," without any very
definite idea of where he was going or. what he
was going for. The fact was that he had fallen
into the habit of goiug for a while almost every
night, because he found that his home was not
pleasant to him. This, he could not help but
know was largely his own fault, for he was con-
scious that he allowed too many pennies to slip
through his fingers for useless, or at least selfish.... . - , . ...purposes, tnat Kept ins nome tmrc oi everyining
save the actual necessities oi i.te, and even tney
were not in any too great abundance. He had a
wife who was devoted to him anil was always
ready to think that he was doing as well as he
could.

Sometimes, ns we have seen, she murmured
when something occurred to bring home to her
how straitened thev were in their circumstances,
but she was not one to take .1 decided stand, and
endeavor to get her husband to give up drinking.
John's wages were good. He was, npou the
whole, steady aud diligent in his work, and, in a
small way could generally get "trusted'' for
many things his family needed, and so he had
not a few little accounts here and there that
often were a source of annoyauce to him. He
was easily bd, could not say "no," even when
his saying " yes " obliged him afterwards to re-

tract his promise, and, iu short, was an eaty,
good-nature- d, common-plac- e

man.
Just now. as he walked slowly down the street,

what his wife had said about wanting some fire-

wood bothered him somewhat, for he really did
not know where he should get any. There was

lassofwhiskvatnirl.t.it wasn't his. Ha noticed
the little stores kept by Chinamen all dis-

played fagots for sale, and at one place he stop-
ped, and, pointing to one of the buudes be
asked, " rauchee, John."

" Two bits," was the reply.
" Two bits !" thought John, ns he passed on,

' two bits for that little bundle of sticks ? Why
il wouldn't wore than two days, 1 believe,
and the folks would have to chop it up them-
selves. 4 Two bits well no wonder the con-

founded Chinese get along and make money. I
wish they were all back China."

John probably could not have told if he had
been asked how" the Chinaman's being back in
China would help exactly, bnt he was irri-

tated, and must grumble at something. Just
then he came to where a fellow-workm- an of his
lived, aud looking up he saw seated on the
little verandah of his little house smoking his
pipe, while his was busied with a short
leugth of garden hose, watering a little patch of
flowering plants iu the little front yard. She
bid John good evening, and then her husband
called out, " Hullo, Johu, where you going."

" Well, nowheie in particular,'' answered
John, pausing at the gate, " just taking a walk

had a notion of adding, " aud looking for
some wood." but thought he wouldn't).

"Come iu." his frieud, "and have a
smoke." So Johu came iu and took the chair
offered him.

" How's vour and the girls ? ' asked
Mrs. K.

"Oh. they're nil right," answered John.
' How's yonrself V"

" O, we're all well," was the reply of the wife.

-

Lure t oursclve.s. I tell
t II lak.- - it e:iy. We've got
U io-.-- out for, and now

we ve gt this hllle plai-- fised up I guess we 11

just worry ourselves :is I.stSe as we c:a. There's
worry enough 1 toll lh-ur- loukin' out for them
chiekeu-thiove- s. NV.v we've gut our chicken
house up, I dieiaiv to g if it don't just
seem 's though th.y w:;s b.un.l tv bieak in and
steal 'eiu all. I w::s 'round to yoi:r place t'uther
day aud tdd y"ur she'd K-tte- look out or
they'd have ail her'n a::d she told me she hadn't
got none, and I told her I didn't know bu 'twas
jest as well, for the police wasn't worth ncthiu"
iu catchiu' chickeu-tLieve- a, and I don't see's
they're any good any ho.v. But they hadn't
better come 'round here now, the chickeu- -
thieves hadn't, for Henry he'll fix 'em if they
do, though the 'Attorney General' as they call
him, he says we hain't no right to shoot 'em if
they do come, and I'd like to kuovr what a per-
son's going to do when th.y h ar 'em squakiu,

the chickeus I mean in the middle of the
night, and before you cau get up an' go out
there they are a runuiu' as hard as they can pe.lt

them thieves is down the street with a bag
full of chickens over their shoulder, and your
chicken house wide open and not a feather left
out of nine layiu' hens, three roosters (an' one
of them that you paid four dollars for fromCali-forui'- )

and seven half grown likely ones that the
Chinaman offered you fifty cents apiece for its
a shame. But goodness gracious me While
I've been talking just see what I've done with

water." And the old lady who had by this
time flooded the front walk with her forgotten
hose, went into the house to get off her spatter
ed shes and stockings. ben sho was gone t

her husband said to Jnhu :

44 Wife, she feels awfu mad about her chick-
ens bein' stole. But now, if your'e gi-iu,- ; dow n
towu I'll go with you," and so saying he laid
aside his pipe, and getting his hat told his wife
he was goiug to the Lodge, and John and he
started down the street.

44 What Lodge you going to? " asked John.
'Why, ' Algeroba ' of course. I don't be- -

loug to but two, the K. P's ad the Good Tem-
pters, and takes as much of my time as 1

cau afford nights.''
" I didn't know was a Good Templar,''

said John. "You are around with the boys some-
times, but you ueer said anything about it.''

No," his friend, 44 I belong to No. 1

Fire Company, and I like to meet with the boys, !

' but I don't cave to driuk any, because the wife
don't like it, aud so she and I joined the Good
Templars some lima ago. I doa't atti i I ery
regularly, aud I ain't au officer ;ii the Lode,

' bnt I like to go sometimes, ami I ke. p my d.i s
' paid up."

44 That's very easy for you to do," said Juhu
with some bitterness, " and for any uiau who's
got a little place of his own where he don't have
to pay rent, and can raise something. Now,
got my rent to pay, aud there isn't anything on
the place we can eat, no fire-wo- od even :oi
I'm blest if I hadn't ongi.t to be looking around
for something to make a fire with to-- m . riuvv
morning and then there's the girls to keep de-

cent, 1 ain't got no money to pay ' Lodge' du
even if I warned to join which I don't, for I
don't believe iu auy man's binding himself
down by auy promise as you have to do not to
take a drink."

44 Yes,'' said Henry, 44 it is hard for a man to
get aloug here as wages are if he has a large
family aud has his rout to p iy. I haven't any
family (wife wishes we had), and 1 bought that
little place when laud was going for a mere song
out that way, nnd then 1 hul to build, for I
couldn't afford to have a lot ami pay reut for a
house somewhere else. It took time to pay for
the stuff, but I diel it, aud while 1 was doiu' it 1

made up my mind 1 wouldn't spend a cent for
drinks (I always did smoke)- - autl I calculate
I've paid for that house out of what I've saved
in liijuor."

4 Oh. Oct out,'' exclaimed John, ''you're
just talking now."

44 No I ain't," said his friend, 4 and to prove
what I I'll t.jll you just how I fixed it.
Wife and I was boarding, and we agreed that I
should put my wages every week into the bank.
I got a book, and iu she went. Then I gave the
woman I boarded with un order on the bank i

every two weeks for what I owed her, aud
drawed myself a little money now and then for '

wife ud me. I never draw ed any for myself for ;

four years. Wile she used to buy me my j

tobacco, and when we wanted any clothes
I'd take her with me, and we'd get what '

we wanted and pay for it. first eff our
of the bank booh used to lood

pretty slim, but we watched it pretty close, aud ;
;

by and by when I knew I could draw a hundred
dollars I went to the lum'oer dealers and tolk '

'em just what I wanted. Wife and mo had plan- - i

j

ued our house, and the lumber men gave me an !
;

'estimate told me just v. h..i 'twould cost. It j

looked pretty steep I i.-l- i you tho' 'twas only ;
!

three rooms aud a kiiche-i- , but wo culklatcd n
:
:

little, and I offered th. m ii a hundred j

cash down, itnd tho balance, as soon as I could
gc--t it. Oue of Y:u he said, Jv, I'il build you j

your house and you move into it. and give me ;

your note for the balance to b.- - paid iu two years j

with interest at per ee:. ' Well, I gave i

him that note, the house was done in three
weeks, we moved into it, saved everywhere we
could, and now I've got note cancelled, and
got the house and lot too. Now, my ren (call- - j

iug the interest on tho money I've paid for the
whole thitiij, 4ivni') stauds me iu ten dollars a
mouth. Tkal'.s less than the cost of two drinks ,

every woi'dng day in the month." i

14 I sue" said John, ''but why, if jou don't
drink, di vou join the Good Templars ?"

44 I'll tell jou " replied K "because I found
out that the man who built me the house was a
member, aud I knew he'd feel surer of having
his note paid. And, as I couldn't afford to
drink, it was mighty easy for me to get off from
doing so, or to 'treat' anybody by telling them I
was a Good Templar. They never asked me
twice, and the bank book grew heavier on our
side much faster in consequence. Another
leasou was, wife she liked to go to the lodge,
and, to tell the truth so did I, and so wo are
there whenever we feel like it."

'' How much of the money you paid for
your house and lot do you calculate you saved
by not driukiug yourself cr treating others?"
queried John.

44 Well, I'il tell you. Here, here we are near
the Library rooms, let's go in there when we
can, talk quietly and I wiil show you just the
figures." After a moment's hesitation, John,
who really wanted something to occupy his mind
other than the wood question, accompanied his
friend up the staircase, and tho lwe sat dowu at
one ofthe writing tables, and K commenced bis
calculations.

4 My house,'' said IC. bringing out a bit of
pencil and putting down the figures as lie
spoke " my house cost ine 960 lor the lumber
and carpenter work. I paid 40 for painting,
and then our lurniturs has cost us buying it at
odd times as wc could 'bout $o00. That's 1300.
Iv'e spent more money than that on the fence,
white-washin- g some fixins for wile in her garden
and the chicken coop we've just finished ; and all
these we'll ealklate at. 200 which makes an

: even 1500. Now, what you want to know is
how much cf that I ve aved by not drinking or
4 treating,' "Well, it took me months to save
the firt--t hundred.''

Not from your whisky money alone you
didn't save it? " interrupted John.

Ves, from my whisky and beer money alone,
i Why man, that's only one bitters ' in the morn-- I

ing, a glass of beer at a rial at noon, and one
pieuiy iu a m0? : .i J"" I lor mvnelf nrwl .r.tln.rtoo. tor tue urst time, i ? J ' -
that

how

last

in

him

him

wife

"
(he

said

wife

V
f

wife

!

that

that

you

said

I've

say,

side

nine

that

that

44

friends eay ten times in the
not too often is it '.' "

"No," replied John,
moderate, but 1 didn't think
so quick. Go ahead, lets see
you to save the balance."
K resuming. " tint hundred
down, and it footed up this

six months, that's

w hat I pin. dd call
'twould mount
how long it took

"Wei!, eaid
I paid right
way. 05 ccnte

every working day for drinks for myself;
$1.01) a month for 'treats;' the price for a lottery
ticket " (John winced) " whenever I was asked
to take a chance (and that alone made quite a
show nbout holiday time, fay $12.00 a year)
altogether, in four years after I ;ive that note I'd
saved a thousand dollars, clear, clean caeh that I
didn't miss at any time. Of coun-- e we waen't
four year payin off the note for we saved every
other way we could. I'm only showin'you how
much I saved by not treating and drinking.

" Yes 1 know" paid John," but you added
in the lottery tickets you didn't buy."

"That's true" replied K, but I didn't say
anything about my tobacco money. I could have
ever saved that, but wife mid No." She knew
it was a com'ort t ) me, and so she told me to
keep right on smdeing. But, its time 1 went
into tho lodge. Its riht across tbe hall, anl
they'll open in a minute or eo.

"Hold on a minute," said JohD, who had been
very buy thinking. "Hold on; I may be I
guess look here, will you propose my name to-
night ?"

"What! as a il iod Templar? "Ye?, by
gosh I'll dj it, anl, look here," (and K drew

John out lato the hall) "juit come rijht into
the ante-roo- and I'll lie out inn minute,
come on. I'll bee you in a minute vu
wait rifit I. ere, and John quickly found lom-iscl- f

iu the outer room of the hall, thron'i which
the luem-KTs- i were rapiOiy picfin;
to i!.e I xle room beyond. Vcrv

: m ideir way
many of them

were aip.i:ti t.iiio!. id liietH.-- all pad
tj pco limi hita ther, and even tlio-- c whom
he did not know peiti.nally J at-e- d hiiu with
a pleasant miiiIo aid b. w. The outer door wm
closed, and tor a few minute) he was lei t to toink
over hid pj.-itio- n. Curioudy enough now that
he stood on the threshold of the loJc, l.i former
determination to never bind I iuir-cl- i by a lilo-lo- n

obligation hardly occurred to him. or if it
did it was only remembered a a foolish idea
s iiuchow connected with Bill Mctilory and the
Nags Head, places tiiat l.e itcolved tlt uld cee
l iru no more. He wondered, (, why he did
not look forward with dread, as l.e had alwxy
thought he would, to the jibes m.d tneert! of h S

fellow workmen, whom h knew were in the

up

habit of making (un. at lie ' ad oltt n done Imii-cel- f,

of" teetotaler"' anl cold-w.te- r ducke."
but he did not, lor l.e uoueinbeied. loo. that
those who were Good iYmplan weie more rc--

fjecica ana rcii.ci upni, ut a rule, ilun th.x--e

who were not.
lbs meditations were interrupted by the en-

trance from tho lodge room of a committee ot the
inemhcis, who at-ke- hun a few q:ctiioiit, afier
which he was taken through uu u.itiatoiy cere-
mony, oi which he recollected hut little fave that
he hud taken an obligation upon himself
rot to drink, had heard the members
pledge th.'iiiiclves ho aid him in keeping
the obligation, and ihen l uind hiiup-cl- f taken by
the li ind and wirinly uce ouod hv men and
women. Willi w on e ell II Would be ail honor
and inl liei eLt lo be ..ociated any where.

w 5 i taken up wus he with the novel events
I i he evi iiing that it win not until he was .n

Ids w iioiin; aain wiili K. that t be wo d ques-
tion occurred to him agiin. As he bud ahcady
t.dd K ielv much how be wait fixed in other
reepfct. he didn't heMtate now to ack his advice
on thi mat i r Wood hivcu'l got any wood!"
exclaimed . We II fix that. Here, he added
as they reached ti e 'miifce "the- wife'B abed,
and we'll ju.--t Mio loond and till up the wheel-
barrow and you can t ike 1'ial round with you,
nnd when you et in oor I t io-u-i irrow you can
send me hack tl.i.i I nid ir. the barrow. Come
on. bere'i n lot I ve trnd ami piled alolicide
t ic chicken hour-.- ' And hereV cbe wheelbarrow,
i'lle it lull, mid co ihead wi;!i it.

John mut.eii d l.i- - t! ii'.ki, his heart was too
lull to permit him to say much, mid the two
were biicicd in filling the wheelbanow when
they were etui i led by hearing a fit rill Voice (rom
the verandah, eiu ieking Oh. you naety chicken
thieve ou, per-l-ee-c- e! per-lo-- e !! I ve caught
von. ban 1 ! 11 till in ! n. lhievei!
t'iievci Nou'r alter my .w,m1 n iw, are you, it all
my chii-ke- and now ou want my wood pcrl-ce-c-

dial that polii.fiuan I wi-d- i my husband was
at b tme ! " tiosh " ed

K running to the verandah "wife wife
wile it'n me Henry bush up. you 11

have all the neighbor up there's the policeman
lib .win" Ion whistle ! (jiucioun, Sary don't you
know me; t's only John on' me gettin some
wood !

"The latids rake ! goodness, gracious Henry
is that you ? What yu doin" with wood at this
time o night? And John, too why aro you
both crazy? Where you bin? John join, d the Te-
mplar', you fay well, now I am rta! glad, goin' to
borry some wood? Why of course takejifct as
much lid you ever want, nnd fell your w ife I II

come round and see her as coon's
I get dresied. and laws ine ! il 1 uiut a utand-i- u'

here in my nightgown, and a policeman a
laughin at nie over the front gatc- - go long w ith
you git out hele you ain't no good nohow
git along an' go catch tomc chicken thieves -- -"

and tbe old lady retieatcd into the bouse while
John bid K- - good night and started for homo
with his wheelbarrow loud - wood.

And as he went alon and thought of what his
wife would say when be told her be was a flood
Templir. it was wonderlnl how light that load
ol wood was. ' As be nea red the house,
and saw the light in the wind w and knew that
she was waiting for him. ind knew, too, that sbc
was donis; so patiently, and uncomplainingly,
(although, not without some misgivings lest he

, might crime to her not quite sober) he paused for
a moment to recover from the tide ol emotion
that evercame him as be thought of past follies,
and to renew to himself the pledge that be had
that misfit given in the lodge room. Iet us not
try to tell bow be told her that he whs once more,
a free man. It would be but todcrenbe the past
experience of very many of our readers and, let
us hope, the experience to cotno of very many
more.

Reported Mnrd r at Lahtina.

The reiteirt reaches us that tve natives
got to fighting at Lahaina last Saturday
evening and were separated. One of them
went to a Chinaman! store ami purchased
a knife with which he returned and stabbed
his antagonist in the abdomen, his entrails
protruding. The wounded man lived until
0 o'clock Monday evening when he died.
An Inquest was held at " o'clock the same
elay, the verdict being that the man was
killed by the knife bought. Liquor is sup-
posed to have been the cause. There being
no doctor in Iahaina, one was sent for at
Wailuku, but failed to come.

MURDEROUS ASSAULT AT HIL0

Hnx), Hawaii, April 19.

Iast night at 1 o'clock five men broke
into a room iu a tenanted liou-- e belougino;
to Mr. Clark, and occupied by two you tin-
men named Caspar and lhirnett. and
violently d them while iu bed.
The assailed parties resisted as best they
could, and in the melee Caspar tucceeeded
in reaching his pistol, which was ou a table
some seven or more feet fienn the bed, and
proceeded to use it iu a very effective man-
ner, liriii"; five shots, four of which took
effect. One of the assaulting party, Mr.
Clarence White, a seho d teacher, received
a bullet below and to the left of li'u heart,
which was found lodged near the spine, and
extracted to-da- y. Hugh Teunent, a car-peut- er,

received two shots in the b ck, one
on either side of the spine. One ball was
extracted from the abdominal wall; the
other has not yet been found. A. ,S. McCul-lut- n,

anotlier carpenter, ree'eived a shot in
the left side, in the region of the stomach,
and died at 4 p.m. to-da- y. Another shot,
aimed at the head of Mr. Carr, narrowly
missed its mark.

CAUSE OK Till-- ; ASSAULT.

Caspar and Burnett have been assisting
the police authorities at Ililo in arresting
parties selling spirituous lir-uor- s without a
license. Through their instrumentality
eight men have been tried, and seven '.'

that number convicted of selling liquor un-
lawfully. Thus they have excited the bitter
animosity of a certain class of the com-
munity. The feeling ran so high that after
the conviction of tlie patties for the sale of
liquor without a license, a warrant was
taken out against Caspar and Burnett for
perjury, but they were acquitted of the
charge by the Police Judge. Early last
night, before the fatal affray, a placard, with
a scull and crossbtmes at the head, was
posted in a conspicnous place in the town.
This contained a notification to Caspar and
Burnett to leave the place at once, but they
did not see lit to comply, ami consequently
were attacked by those who sympathized
with the convicted, illicit liquor Sellers.

The Sheriff has arrested both Caspar and
Burnett, and hold them to await the result
of the Coroner's inquest Much
excitement has prevailed since the occur-
rence of this unfortunate altair. To-da- y a
public meeting was held, and resolutions
passed condemning the course of the men
who assaulted Caspar and Burnett and ap-
proving the actio. i of tin p dice atithoiities
iu the whole matter. No sympathy was
expressed for the foolish men who were
killed or wounded in their iciousassault.

What the BuUflin would call
escaiie from a serious accident"

a providential
occurred Tues

day. A man slippad, and fell from tho edgeVif the
Jioop to the deck of a vessel, a distance of eil.t
feet, and cut a small ga-.l- i over the left eyebrow.
The " providential " part of it was that tho man
did not fall down the main hatchway which was
open not more than ten feet from where themau
struck the dck.
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DY AUTHORITY.

in
POST-OFFIC- E NOTICE.

SgiftUn tu ibt I'tbllr, vUb B!lit
Urlatlnjt fa He Mi:ijJ vd Bt-M- ') f

l.fMcrs. Vpet t.d rurrrls,
AMI

Riif vf Pj!:f U t'.'O.trlrs Iu bil fit f th

fordid lulon.

1. Ms.il all It tli is. I IP., n. mrlif
ejciallr when sent ill l.ir:' numl!. a in fre-
quently "the cu: with n'wpaiHr and circular.
The lai or f th" c ii much dimitiikhrd if
letters, win n mailed in lai;;c iiuiuUt., art) tied in
bundle., with the iiddrecK nil in ctiw direction.

2. Make the address o;i all foreign let tern IcKible
and complete, (jivinij the name of the pot- - Dice,
and State, when addressed to the I'nitcd State.
Tho name of the street and ntiuiber of the l.ou
hould ab. Ik K'iven. whera letter-carrie- r arc em-

ployed ; while the letter will eventually reach ft
destination without nunibv i'. the ominsioii i often
cAUe ef hesitation and delay. In the Cim of let-
ter for foreign countries, and esH ciaIly in Canada,
in which country there are many or.t-iflir- Iit-in- g

the saIll naiucs as pot-ollice- s iu the United
State and in l'i:l;titd. tli name of the country a
well a- - the pot-otVi- c should l- - piven in full.

for iiisti.t:c. ti enly to " London."
without additnr rir'land." arc Kent to
London. I'am.d.i. and roe m,i. thtreby canting
delay, and often serious lout. I.eit.-i- s nddrt-4- d to
Biirimjitoii. N. S. ( No u Sc. ti i ) of'eti go to llur-hnto- n.

W Vol!-- , on ueeouiit f tbf retfluhlauco
between S and V when car. l,ly written.

3. Ahv.iv.i write the uddre:.s with nil, and not
with ieiicil of anv kind. x pencil Mail. often le-oou- ie

eras d and the addrcnx i. n.lcn.l ille;ilU.
4. Avoid, as Miie'n as , usitijj rnvcloc

made of thin paper. where more than
one nb.ee t 'f paper, or a:-- other arlich than apcr,
is enclosed. Hciiiy ofieu bundled -- aud eiqHcially
in the overlan I mail bn-- a carried on horseback,
such enveloiK-- s not l.nfi. o!i,ntlv split o'n. id 'in
cause of complaint .i;;,in-,- t i.ihei'als w ho are entirely
innocent in the matter.

5. V ver send mo-- i v or any otlir--r article of
value tino:i!.!i th' Ul iil. except either by loca.u of
a muney-o- i il.-- r r io a Mf;is:ei'-- d

C. l'ostai staini.w should Im- - ii":ed on tha
uppur right-nan- J corner of the u.!,l
mail matter

o.U of all

7. The cutting of ot.ie sfmiqw in two or
more piece i prohibited, nnd no letter bating a
mutilated stamp on it will lie forward) d.

8. Postage stamjis Hie regarded n cash, and
tho sale of them on credit i.--i strictly prohibi led.

9. Anything iu addition to a n address w ritttuor printed on the add;-- ,
ss-ld- c of postal raid

renders them innimil.i! V.
1). To insure :t domestic letter Uing forwaided

iu the mails, it int;t have not dm, than two cent
iu postage stamp atli.d. If less than the full
postage has licen paid, double the amount duu
must lie paid by the party ivc ivii.g it.

11. A subscriber to a ticuspnper or periodical,
who change bis residence ami should at
once notify the publisher of the eh;iii;- - and huvo
the publication sent to his new address.

12. Publishers and news a-- etil mailing printed
matter in quantities will facilitate its distribution,
and often hasten its bv assorting such
matter by States and Territories nnd the larger
cities, if foreign, or by Jsl.indi. if domestic.

13. All inquiries, whether from postmaster or
the public, relative to lost or missing m.iil matter
of every description, both foreign and domestic,
ordinary and registered, xhould 1 addressed to
the General Post-- t Mice, Ifonolnlu. and losses or ir-
regularities should lie reported a; soon a knowl-
edge i had of their occurrence.

14. Send all letters, newspaper and small pr-ce- lj

to the post-oflie- e. As a nile, they will go safer
and reach their destination more quicldv in tho
mails than when sent in any other wav. Mont of
the complaints about, the noVrcecipt of ltteia are
traceable to their bein - sent by chunc con vcTaiicnoutside the mailrf.

15. Domuatic postal cuds, routing one cent aach,
can b? purchased at every post-olllc- e. Also, two--
eeni postal c.ir.n. mailable to tho United Ktatis,
Canada and M-ic- ; and tin pmOal card-- ,
mailable to any country in the PohIuI 1'nion.

10. Double postal c'a.ds, called return ponta!cards," in tended for nn immediate reply to a cor-
respondent will soon be prepar?d. tbe cimt Is-iii- 2
cents 1 cent for the inquiry card and 1 rent for tbereturn card.

17. Letters ami paper addressed to persons re-
siding in Ifonolnlu ihoiild have the xtreet andnumber, or some other designated place of de-
livery, as it i the purpose of the department tnestablish letter carrier in Honolulu tt hooii an
practicable.

IU. The issue of mom on cradil instrictly prohibited, and no i iey will bo receivedby a postmaster in payment for money-order- s i.sued, except that which i legal tender, or batikcheck, order uud certificates of deposit.
l'J. letter boxes will l,e prepared a soon aspracticable, in all tbe post-oflirt- -s of the Kini'doni.and all persons who an; in regular receipt of let- -

ici ami uewKpaper will lim it
oiii.riiii-Mc- c ui nave noxes.

20. A letter deposited in the mail can bocaucu oniy i,v the writer am! mil
a written for the same. After Ltt. i....,..
in.: oincc. win re ucjiosit.'.l it Lccoiuch the
oi me rson to it is ad. Ire, si d orrepresentative.
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BY AUTHORITY.

Postal Money Orders.
ARf"rTS:,MKXTS "AVIXG IIKK.N CUM- -

V fr0m ani1 MAY lt. morv-- y ordrn willw uaaa at, aiul can b drawn on, eittwr tl the fullointf&aa4 poat oBch :

Honolulu .... .OabaLabaina .MauiWuhiku
Kahulai
II do ....UawattKohala.
Haiobioa.....
Huncka .... .
Wtimtt.
Kealakaakua .
I.ihae , Kauai
Colo....

At any of the above Money OnUr I'oat Office, an ortlrr
win mata, on application, for any turn not exreeilimrfifty dollars- - The following are the feee mtaMl.tx.1.
which are payable by the applicant at the tini the order

For any aom not axreediuf 'v Ioll an 5 cent,
trrer five dollar, and not exceeding $10 14 cents.
Over ten dollars, and not exceeding $15 li cents.
Over twenty-nv- e dollars ditto ditto, $) ?0 cenU.
Over forty dollars, not exceeding $Z '1$ cent

No order Will be laaned lor more than CO dollars
When larger som Is wanted it mint be procured in two or
men oruera.

An order cannot be issaed on any post office except
one oi uve aoove-Dame-U money order office, until notice
has been given that It has been made money order
cmee.

An order la payable on presentation, only at the office
drawn on. ana tne person to whom it is paid ruutt re
cetpt ! the amcmnt.

Blank applications are kept at each money-orde- r office,
At the country money-orde- r offices, certain d ya,and

noare oi the asy, will be designated I J eaU Poatinaiter,
wnen money oruer will oe imawJ.

No money order business transacted on Sunday.
Pamphlets, containing more full details of the money

order aystem can be had on application to any of the poet--
ornces.

FOREION VOXLY-OKDKR.- S cannot be issued until
money order treat!- - have been made with such countries
ae it may be desirable to extend the sytm to.

H. 11. W 11 IT NET, 1 M. O.
Honolulu, April, 113. ap'JS-l-

Bareau of Immigration Ordinance.

In pursuance of the provisions of au Act of the
Legislative AsseroLIj, approvctl on the thirtieth
day of Decern Lor, A. D. 1SC1. entitled "An Act to
provide for the importation of laborer and for the
encouragement of irumiK'ratic.n." and of an Act ap-

proved on tlie 23rd day of June. A. IJ. 18C3. enti
tled "An Act to extend the ixiwers of the Bureau
of Immigration.

lie it ordained Vy His Majesty in Privy Council
n the recommendation of the Miuiatorof the lute

rior, and the Bureau of Immigration as follows :

Whereas. It id advisable in order to protect the
public from the spread of contagion diseases, that
immigrants arriving in this-Kingdo- should be
abject to thorough intjx etion ; and Whereas, It

is advisable that a plac should be provided for
them, where they can be protected from the opera
tion of designing ierson.4 and accommodated with
ni table food and lodiog. until they shall have

bad a reasonable time to senre suitable employ
msnt.

Therefore, be it ordained: First. On the arrival
of any ship or vessel at any port of thU Kingdom
having fifty or more immigrant on board reiii
employment in thid Kingdom, said iin.ni
hall net be landed from any snrli ship or vesnel

until permission to do so s'll! uavu been grauted
by the I'reaident. er bv an A rent of the Board of
Immigration.

Socund. When such p?rmi 'n obtained the
commanding officer of the resI. bri:i;;iug said im-

migrants, shall cauie them to be-- landed at such
place provided by the Board of Immigration as
may be indicated by the Agent of the B.jai.l of Im
migration a aforesaid-Third- .

Any officer f any ves;el bringing immi-
grants as aforesaid, who shall laud or allow any such
passengers or immigrants to be landed, and any per
son who shall aid and abet in the landing of any such
passengers or immigrant without the permission
And otherwise than in the manner as in the two
preceding articles provided for, ahall be liable to
pay a fine not exceeding the sum of One Thousand
Doiiars, on conviction before any Police or District
Magistrate.

Fourth. All immigrants landed in the place
aforesaid shall be subject to the inspection of the
Agent of the Board of Health, and to such orders
a the Board of Health may make in the interests
of the health of the immigrants or that of the
public.

Fifth. Proper Interpreter! and facilities bhall
be afforded by the Board of Immigration to enable
all such immigrants to make engagements for their
services, nnderstaudiugly aud fairly, and au-

thority is hereby given to the Board of Immi-
gration to prevent all unauthorized intrusion upon
such immigrants, and to tak such measures as
may be conducive to the comfort, personal clean-

liness and good order of such immigrants while
residing in the said place provided.

Sixth. On the engagement of any such immi-

grants to labor made while at the place aforesaid,
every employer shall pay a fee of five dollars for
each immigrant engaged by him, which shall bo

applied by the Board of Immigration towards the
expenses of the maintenance of the said place and
of the immigrants therein.

. even th. Immigrants not desiring to make en-

gagements for labor shall, before leaviug the depot,
furnish to the President of the Board of Immi-
gration satisfactory evidences that they will not
become vagrants or a charge on the community
for their support.

Eighth. This ordinance shall take effect on its
publication in one or more newspapers published
in Honolulu.

Done at Iolani Palace, this 14th day of January,
X. D. 1331. KALAKAUA Bex.
By the King :

H. A. P. Cabteu, Minister of Interior,
apll tf

Mb. WiLiaan Hexby Tell is this day appointed
Agent to Take Acknowledgements to Labor Con-

tract between Masters and Servants within the dis-

trict of Kona, Island of Oahn.
JNO. E. BUSH,

Minister of Interior.
Interior Office, April 7, 1383. Apr 14 w4t

Ir has pleased His Majesty the King to appoint
Colonel, the HonorabhrCvBTis Piesu Iaveea to

L His Majesty's Spocial Envoy to the Court of

Madrid.
Ielani Palace, April 7th. 1333. apll w3t

TK Hoxolf ABLE L. Aholo has been this day ap-

pointed PtV.ice Justice for the District of Wailuku,

Island oMaui. rice- - Hon. H. Kuihelaui. resigned.
JOHN O. DOMIXIS,

' Governor of Maui.
Office of Governor of Maui,

Lahaina. April 7. 1333. apr9dlt. w3t.

It has pleased His Majesty the King to appoint
,'Col. Curtis P. Iaukea a member of his Privy

Council of State.
Iolani Palace. Honolulu. April 6th, 1833. 3t

I bate appointed Alaebt P. Kapaehaole round
Master for the District of Halawa, Island of Molo-ka- i.

rire W. A. Kiba. q domims
Governor of Maui.

Office of Governor of Maui.
Lahaina. April 7. 1S33. apr9 d2t w3t.

d7PPointd KAHCLC Disict
1 have this

Magistrate for the District of Ewa, Island of Oahu,

rice W. G. Ncedham, resigned.
JOHN O. DOMINIS,

Governor of Oahn.

Office of Governor of Oahu. April 1. 1333
apr9 dlt w3t.

COLLECTOB-GESEBAL- 'a OFT'"'
Hosolclc April 3, 133J. )

Mr O M Lake has been appointed Surveyor

Tort of Mahukona. Kohala. Ha- -
and Ouard for the
waii vice Charles Jioiieno, mi6u.

W. F. ALLEN. Collector-General- .

Approved
ap!4 3t J. M. Kapexa, Minister of Finanee.

if'r Use St3liiia B. Aiira ha lredv Lcuu Ji- -THE PACIFIC SUPREMElltmrt anl 2 rt,U.lrn. H 11 (iryoiultrr. Mr J Witt COnRT-CALENj- pJ?,

kowtkt. Mm U.'Myltr. Mr T l MVMattrr, Mr K Wnntr.
Mi W b Mr lur, VrC kuliiuc. 11 r A JMtuou anl 1 sU--, p'r "

21. 1.HH3. n m r-- ---
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Mb. J. W. 3foAACLi is this day appointed Agent
to Take Acknowledgements to Labor Contracts l- -

twten masters and nervants, within the District of
North Kohala, Island of Hawaii.

JNO. E. BUSH.
Minister of Interior.

Interior Office, April 3. lsJ.
Apr 21 w 3t

Osr.tR Masiike has this daT commissioned
as Keeper of the Pound forestrays at Laupahoehoc,
District of North Hilo, Island of Hawaii, in place
of D. Kaloa. resigned. KF.KAULIKE.

Governess of Hawaii.
Hilo, Hawaii, April 7th, 1333. ap21 3t

Board of Health.
NOTICE.

By order of the Board the attention of the public
is especially called to a regulation adopted by the
Board October 20, 1372.

1. packet steam vessel arriving off tht
ports of these Islands hall be boarded by the Port
Physician, who is to examine rrsonally the crews
and passengers, and if satisfied that no contagious
or infections disease exists onboard, he shall grant
to the captain a certificate to that effect ; but if
not so satisfied, he shall order the Pilot to anchor
the vessel outside the harbor, and the Board of
Health shall be notified of the facts. No Pilot
shall bring a steam packet inside the harbor until
the Port Physician has given him libertv so to do.
(By order of the Board.)

auk utuuuii oi me puoiic is aiso cancel to
Chap. 59 of the Penal Code and following sections

Section 13. "The Board of Health mav from time
to time establish the quarantine to be performed
by all vessels arriving at any port of the Kingdom;
and may make such quarantine regulations as
it shall judge necessary for the public health and
safety of the inhabitants."

ri.-Tio-x is. "Any vessel wiucii snail re
fuse to submit to quarantine or which shall
leave the quarantine grounds before the ex
piration ox tne quarantine imposed upon
her, or which shall be tho means of clandes
tinely introducing into tins Kingdom any conta-
gious disease, or any disease dangerous to the pub
lic health shall be liable to seizure, confiscation.
and sale for the benefit of the public treasury.'

Section 21. " All expenses incurred on account
of any person, vessel or goods under any quaran
tine regulations shall be paid by such person, vessel,
or ewner of such vessel er goods respectively."

" The roadstead of Honolulu is hereby design
ated as quarantine ground."

F. H. HAYSELDEN.
Secretary of the Board of Health.

SALE OF LEASES OF GOVERNMENT
LANDS.

Dlpabtmext of Ixteriob. Land Office, i
Honolulu, March 27th, 1333. )

ON MONDAY, APRIL 30th. 1333. at the front
entrance of ALIIOLANI HALE at 12 o'clock noon,
will be sold at Public Auction the following Leases
of Government Lands :

1st THOSE TWO VALUABLE PARCELS of
land, situated above the main road from KOHALA
LOKO to MAHUKONA, between one and two miles
SOUTH of HIND'S MILL, and containing 100
acres.

TERMS Lease 10 years. Upset price $50 .t
annum for the two peices. payable semi-annual- ly

in advance. (Ap. C70)

2nd Five pieces of land in KIPAHULU. Island
of Maui, viz. :

Lot A In Alaeiki containing 21 acres.

bt A A In Piipanlulana containing ll'i acres.
Lot B In Wailama containing C 54-1- 00 acres.
Lot C In Haleniano containing 10 9-- 10 acres.
Lot D Iu Kalena containing 53 acres.
Lot E In Kikoo containing 135 acres.
TERMH Lease 10 years. Upset price S250 per

annum for the five lots, payable semi-annual- ly in
advance. (Ap. 671)

3rd All that Ahupuaa in the District of HILO,
HAWAII, known as MANOLOA, and containg 305
acres more or less.

TERMS Lease 10 years. Upset price S100 per
annum, payable semi-annual- ly in advance. (Ap.
COO)

For full particulars of the surveys of the above
lands application mav be made to the Land
Ouice of this Department.

JOHN E. BUSH, Minister of the Interior.
March, 31. td

SALE OF GOVERNMENT LAND- -

Department of Ixteriob, Land Office,
Honolulu, April 7th, 1833.

Ou MONDAY, MAY Cth, 13S3, at the front en
trance of Aliiolani Hale, at 12 o'clock m., will be
SOLD at Public Auction, that TRACT OF LAND
belonging to the Hawaiian Government, sitnated
m lilMALl'tA, KAH'U, .Maui, on tne niauua
Hide of the Government Road, and adjoining Grant
to Wilmington, containing 24 61-1- acres.

Terms: Cash, upset price, $100. (Ap. 672.)
JNO. E. BUSH,

ap3 tf Minister of Interior.

SALE OF LEASES OF GOVERNMENT
LAND- -

Department of Interior, Land Office, I

Honolulu, April 3, 1833. j

ON MONDAY, MAY 6th, 1333, at the front en
trance of Aliiolani Hale at 12 o'clock in., will be
sold at Public Auction the Lease for ten years of

that tract of land belonging to the Hawaiian Gov
ernment, situated in Kama, Kona, Oahu, being
part of the Lclo of Kaluaopalcna, and containing
about 20 acres.

TERMS Unset price $10 icr annum. Payable
in advance. Lease to date fiom April 2d, 1882.

Also, at the same time and place that valuable
tract of land situated in the district oi Kau,
Hawaii, including all the unsold Government
lands between Moaula and Keaiwa from the sea
shore to the woods.

Terms: Lease, 10 years ; upset price, ikt
annum, payable semi-annual- ly in advance. (Ap.

4.)
(Ap. 673) JNO. E. BUSH,

Apl 7 td Minister of Interior.

NOTES.
Alex. II., son of Dr. E. E. Bailey of Makawao,

Maui, having craduated after a five months
course of study from the Hospital College of
Medicine of Louisville. Kv., last luesday re
turned from the East, and on Monday next will
leave for Honolulu, II. I., whero be will practice
his profession. Aleck has grown stout in stature
and looks well, and we bespeaK tor nun a onu- -

iant future iu his chosen profession. (Santa
Cruz, Cal.) Ex.

Cabbnirts grow very well on almost any
of these islands, but in some cases a little neg
lect on the part of the gardener stunts the growth
so that the head will not ueveiope wen. in
luauv instances, too, the seed is sown in a box
and transplanted. It is best here to sow the
seeds in beds so that it will not have to be trans
planted at all as the plants are very susceptible
to the influence of the sun and frequently suffer
from being taken out of the earth and replanted.
Cabbages, it is well known, require constant
hoeing evervwhere, but especially here where
tho soil packs easily and soon becomes hard.
Aud it is ulways preferable to do the hoeing early
in the morning before the dew uas evaporated.
if possible. The plants should have plenty of
room aud not be crowded. Care should be taken
to select rich and loose soil for it. Laud where
can will grow abundantly is usually not just
the kind which the cabbage requires, but such
soil should be enriched with something that
will bold moisture.

"The cockroach as a medicine is quite exten
sively used in Russia as a diuretic in certain dis-
eases and it is also frequently prescribed in Eu-
ropean meuical practice as a cure for Bright's dis
ease, ins also used in tins country, according to
the authority of the Professer of Materia Medica in
Jefferson College, though druggists and physicians
will rarely admit that the cockroach forms a com-
ponent part of some drugs. When prescribed it is
m the fc rm of a pill, made with the powder of the
dried insect."

As cockroaches are quite plentiful in this
country it might be made to pay to "dress them

for the drug market." Perhaps the pests might
l; got rid of r; adily it were profitable to catch
theui that they im-- Lt be usid for medical pur
post?.

We publish to-da- y, for the first time, a descrip-
tion f the " house tlags " used by Vessels iii;

to the different nhipping firu.s in Hono-
lulu. This list will form a tandiiiii feature in
the .shipping cc.luuiu of the Daily Pacific Com
MI.H ial Aivi:i:7iEU, and we would be pleased
to receive notice of anv additions r alterations
that imtv - needed to render it accurate and
full at ail times.

In Monday's JJulUlin (outside) there is an
aLcient stoi v tutitled " A holt Bet. wLlcu uas
been revamped nnd located "last Saturday"' in
44 the Park." Not onlv has the storv been thus
filched, but has been garbled. As the story goes
a policeman stopped a rr.nn who was driving a
horse and wagon furiously, and the driver bet
$20 the policeman wouldn't take him and Li
wagon to the station house: He then, according
to the JJulletin version, announced that he had
two crpt:rH of the victims to smallpox in the
wagon, and the policeman fled. It should have
been that "the policeman clubbed the driver
until Le was senseless ; took all his valuables,
threw him on the stiff's, drove around to the
nearest hospital, sold all three for $10 each, and
then returned the horse and wagon to the station
house and claimed a reward for the find."

Some little time aero a correspondent inquired
as to whether the cost of using the Odorless Ex
cavator could not be reduced. We Lave made
inquirv-- , and are most decidedly of the opinion
that it cannot. The charge in other places for
sucn worn as tne machine noes is, rsew iors
$o0.00f Philadelphia and Baltimore 25.00, and
nowhere that we can learn as low as it is here.
while the cost lure of doiug tho work is greater
than in any of the places mentioned. Kcpairs
to the machine, which are not unfrequent, are
expensive, and we thiol; that $10.00 is qniu as
little as one can expect for the woik. There has
been no complaint, we are informed of the cost
in any of the four hundred instances where it
has been used.

The riist number of the lliie'iiian Chinese Xtxcs
is before us. Typographically it presents a very
creditable appearance. The sheet on which it is
printed is a little smaller than the Daily Pacific
Comm fecial Advertiser, and the outside pages
are covered with advertisements. The inside is
entirely devoted to news. We are clad to note
that our business men have so liberally patron
ized our young contemporary, and pleased to
know that the circulation already reaches above
the number of two hundred aud fifty. Saturday
morning the managers issued a supplement in
reference to the attempted riot of the immigrants
at tiie Immigration Depot. This shows a degree
of en erprise which is quite certain of success.
The Chiuesc paper will doubtless be of much
advantage to those who are able to read it, and
we belijve it will be conducted with intelligence
and ability by those who now have it in hand.

The telephone seems to promise to supersede
the telegraph altogether. A wire between New
York city and Cleveland, Ohio, has been put up
and connected with telephonic instruments. The
distance is something over seven hundred and fifty
miles, and it is said that the sound is communi
cated as loudly and distinctly as it is on shorter
lines. Some modification has been made in the
instruments used to convey the sound immedi
ately to the ear, so that all the jarring vibrations
which sometimes interfere with the clearness ot
the words to such an extent, that they cannot he
readily understood, are avoided. It is by no
means improbable that in time, telephonic com
munications will be constructed across the
whole continent ot America, and friends or
business men can hold conversation when se--
Derated by the great distauce of two or three
thousand miles. Neither is it impossible that
means will be tnscovereu to use tne teiepuoue
with cables, and iu the course of events, the
people of Honolulu may he able to hold conver
sations with the citizens of all parts of the
world.

ilr. Cruzan s short lecture last Sunday eve
ning on the subject oi lue v orKingniau s
Friends " was au interesting discussion of an
interesting. subject The speaker dwelt at some
length npou the ? enhanced value withill the
present century of machanicul skill, and the
bettered condition of the mechanics' houses and
surroundings, us heing largely due to modern
inventions. The wonderful appliances with
which lnai.nai labor was made lighter for all,
though iioiny of them were looked npon with
dread bv t!i- - workingman when they were first
introduced, had proved to be their best friends ;

aud to-da- y, skilled labor is l:i great demand, and
is better paid for than ever before, lemperauce
aud the exercise of a reasonable frugality or
economy was spoken of as being two great
friends of the woikingman, --.A a little calcula
tion of the cost of liquor and tobacco to the
" moderate ' user of these two unnecessary arti
cles was shown to be sutncieut to keep a man
poor. The liilluence of Christianity was the
great safeguard for the uiechauic, as indeed, it
is of all. Christ, the carpenter, had lived a life
of toil and his sympathies are with those that

labor and are heavy laden." The lecture was
one that could not fail to impress itself upon
the minds of those who heard it, aud we hope to
hear th' same subject dealt with again bv llr.
Cruzan in a more familiar way.

A gn at interest is manifested on all of these
Islands by people of taste and refinement in
flowers and llower-growiu- g. A vegetable garden
is useful, but a tlower garden is useful aud
ornamental too, for whatever is beautiful aud
creates fine impressions on the senses generally
has the useful tf elevating the minds or
purifing the thoughts of mu. There are some
tlower plants that will not flourish on the Islands,
but they arc few. All the more rare and lovely
spe-cic-s will grow in most places here if carefully
cultivated. The tall-growi- amaranthus and
coleus, when they are planted ou the windward
side of any of the islands, ought to be staked
when they are very small. h,ven then, unless
they are well tied or sheltered, they are very liable
to be snaped bv the wind. And so it is with a
great many shrubs and plants. The gardener often
neglects to erec t supports or shelter, and the
result is that the finest imported plants are often
lost wheu they are first brought here. The
latest novelty that has come into fashion for
purposes of ornamentation is the foliage of
Dell's crimson or purple beet. If well crown
aud tastefully interlaced with flowers uud other
foliage, it has au unmistakably fine effect. In
the arrangement of bouquets aud in collections
of plants we seldom have a sufficient number of
such a sort of massive aspect, and the beet
leaves supply this want very nicely.

On Sunday last the President of the Board of
Health visited the Bia-.c- Hospital and subse
quently the Quarantine Station on the reef. He
examined carefully, under guidance of the De
puty Marshal Dayton, the Chinese coolies per
Coptic, now in quarantine. They all appeared
healthv and in good spirits, and presented a
kindly and frank expression of good nature as
they walked among them, and examined their
lodging places, preparation of their food aud
their own physical appearance. There are C05
ol the passengers oi tno toptic in the
Station. About a dozen women accompany
this lot of coolies, aud among them are several
very bright pleasant faces well calculated to in
spire an interest and a hope that efforts may be
made, that more of the respectable young wo
men of China may be induced to come here aud
establish families with all their domestic.pareut- -
al and filial virtues for which the race is famed.
a mere invasion oi C hinese coolies into a
country situated like this, is not only to be de
precated but to be opposed by all the authority
and influence which the Government cf an in
dependent country cau bring to bear. Whilst at
the same tune it will be deemed a beneficent en
terprise ou the part of the same Government to
briug about the immigration of healthy young
women to enable honest laboring coolies to es
tablish pleasant and successtui homes in our
Islands. All these coolies were removed from
quarantine to the Immigration Depot yesterday.

Although this community seems to be some
what fond ef amusement of every description
and patronizes everything in the way of cuter-taiume- nt

very liberally, when solicited, vet there
seems to be a certain lack of interest in sporting
matters, such as cricket, base ball, shooting
matches aud similar diversions. Our youths
ought to be a little more lively, and instead of
indulging in idleness or, by any possibity, work-
ing perpetually, revive the interest in healthful
and manly sports. Yesterday, iu catherin-- i

news about the various parts of the city, we
counted nearly twenty youths idling about with a
cigarette in their mouths and their hands iu thir
pockets, endeavoring to keep iu the shade aud
stir about as little as possible. Most of them,
indeed, looked as if they needed recreation or
something, for they were generally very pale
and delicate in appearance, but they cannot re
cuperate themselves by merely loitering. What

they need is exercise lively, exciting, Lard ex- -
i erci'se if yon please. Youn men should have

muscle and hardihood of bodv, and the best
way to obtain these is by constantly doiug some-
thing with energy. When there is work to per-
form, it should be done with a will, when study
is undertaken it should to pursued with earnest-
ness and vigor, and when rest is required let it
not be miserable idleness, but soma uve.y diver
sion that will call the less exerted parts of tho
body or faculties of the mind into action. Our
Youths should organize ball clul.3, shooting
matches and the like, and not only organize,
bat take an iuterst in theia.

" I'atti, tlie singer, is one or the most supersti
tious of mortals. Mie will not sign any contract
or begin anv new undertaking on Friday. SLe will
net live at a hotel in a room numbered thirteen or
any multiple thereof. She will not sing at night
upon the dav when an umbrella or parasol is opened
in her room. She wears numerous charms and be
lieves in every superstition she has ever heard any-
thing about. It is said that when Mr. Mapleson
does not care to pay the sum required for her single
appearance ($44X)), he has some one open a para
sol in Tatti s room and then the business is done.

It seems impossible that any one can in this
aqe of the wo'lJ be so ridiculously superstitious
as the charming songstress Patti is thus accused
of being. But it is alleged that all people of
genius have some particular, notorious eccen
tricities, and Patti probably comes under this
category.

.Now that shooting matches at pigeons is in
dulged in almost every Saturday at Kalihi and
elsewhere near town, it is only proper that the
law to prevent cruelty to animals should be
brought to bear for the sake of the pretty pigeons
that are wounded, and manage to get away to die
a lingering death. Setting aside the question as to
whether men have the right to destroy life simply
to show how skillfully thev can do so, we would
confine ourselves to the question have they the
light to inflict needless pain? We think not.
and that we are not alone iu that opinion is
proven by the fact that shooting at living birds
sprung from a trap has been almost given up
elsewhere, and glass balls and 4 clay pigeons
used instead. There is no necessity of enlarg-
ing upon the subject. There can be nothing
said in defence of at live
bird.-- t except that it affords some sporting re-

porter a chance to spread himself, and that he
can do just as well if glass balls or ' clay " birds
are used.

Harper' 8 M gazine for April contains much
most interesting nnd instructive matter, but we
were somewhat disappointed not to find an ar
ticle on Hawaii in this number, for it was under
stood that Harper Bros, had sent a gentleman
some time ago to these Islands to write from
observation, and make sketches of our scenery
for the magazine, let, although there is noth
ing in this number which more directly con
cerns us, there is much that .possesses a world
wide interest. Such are the illustrated articles
entitled "Artist Strolls in Holland '' by George
11. lsroughton. A. II. A.; "An Lnghsh Nation
by T. V. Higginson and "The Heir Pre
sumptive to the Imperial Crown of Mexico.
The first of these articles is the fifth of a series
on kindred topics by the accomplished author.
Some naive "character" engravings accompany
and help to elucidate the text. . Dutch peculiari
ties of person aud action have a Lalf ludicous
aud a half pathetic side which is full of interest
to one who may be a stranger to the common
place features of the inhabitants of Holland.
"An English Nation as may be inferred from
the title refers to America. It is introduced
with a prophetic expression from Sir Walter
Raleigh's letters. I shall live to see an Eng
lish nation, he wrote, but the urbane and
unfortunate man was mistaken although what
he predicted came to pass iu a measure after his
death. Raleigh represented the enthusiastic,
adventurous and romantic element, as the Puri
tans represented the religious spirit, which led
explorers iu early days to the shores of America.
The whole article very pleasantly rcalls many
incidents of the old colonization times as they
now appear in the enchantment of distauce and
the lapse of over two eventful centuries. The.
reminiscence of Iturbide, Heir Presumptive to
the Imperial Crown of .Mexico is. indeed, melan
choly but not uniustructive, and some light is
thrown ou historical events that are generally
but imperfectly understood.

ueyoua uouuc excessive eating la a warm
climate like ours especially is most prejudicial
to the health of those who do not exercise much
in a physical way. A large proportion of the com
plaints which a considerable number of people
are iu the habit of mentioning whenever they
are asked the conversational question How is
j'our health ? are directly due to gorgiug down
unnecessary quantities of food. Gluttony is of
cou.'se ulways to be avoided in any climate, but
here, it is believed, that, owing to the uniform
comparative warmth of the weather, less food is
generally required than it is customary for the
residents of colder countries to eat ordinarily.
Many strangers arriving here from more north
ern lands are very apt to indulge their appetites
to excess, and as too much food throws their
systems into more or less serious disorder, and
as they do not perceive the true cause, they im
mediately attribute their entirely to
tne climate, au instance oi this kind was
brought to our attention a few 3 ays ago. A
young gentleman, from the Coast, came to Hono
lulu about a mouth ago, and the caterer at the
cstaurant where he boarded declares that he

ate so much that the proprietor of the eating
house was compelled to advance the price of
board or go into bankruptcy, such was the
inordinate quantities of food which the new
comer devoured, un one occasion, it is
said, he actually ate six eggs and six
slices of ham, three large potatoes, two
biscuits, some bread, and a large quantity of
cabbage, besides drinking two cups of conee
at a siugle meal. But he soon began to complain
that the climate failed to agree with him, and al
though he came here with the intention of re
maining perminently and entering into business.
his disorders kept on increasing with bis appe
tite, and he concluded to ' get out of this dread
ful climate." The last steamer took him back to
the Coast, whence he came, and it surmised that
the gentlemen's advent in the boarding-house-s of
San iraucisco will have a marked impression on
the price of provisions in that city.

Before contiuniug our garden notes further.
as we shall from day to clay, it is proper to cau-
tion those interested in the successful growth of
shrubs and trees ou these islands, against water-
ing them against the stem during the heat of
the day. Nothing, perhaps, is more harmful
than pouring water iu large quantities on trees
or plants while the sun can scald the bark before
it is dry. This is particularly to be euarded
against iu the culture of roses, which, in some
parts of these islands, require much water.
Numbers of them are destroyed by ' sunstroke "
or so seriously damaged that they lose most of
their beauty and produce few blossoms, but if
they are planted iu a rich soil and supplied with
an abundance of water at regular intervals at a
proper time, say in the evening or after the rays
of the sun have lost their chief heat, there is no
difficulty in keeping most varieties of roses iu a
flourishing condition aud almost perpetually
blooming, unless, indeed, the bush is attacked
with mould or scale worms, which cause more
or less trouble to the rose cultivator in all
parts of the islands. There are many remedies
prescribed by professional horticulturists for the
destruction of the various forms or rust, mould
or blight, which often seem contagious among
roses. There is a certain kind of white mould
which mav be removed by sulpher sprinkled all
over the plant. But black mould is more tena
cious and hard to remove. Tobacco water, not
too strong, and judiciously applied is sometimes
effective, and lime water is often useful also, but
not unfrequently neither the one or the other of
these will kill the mould and copperas must be
resorted to. Care must be taken to dissolve the
copperas so that its full strength will be retained,
und yet it must be applied in a weak solution or
it will do more harm than good. The common
mode of trimming roses is the reverse of scienti-
fic aud usually disfigures the bush, frequently
destroying it altogether. Every dead or whithered
branch should be promptly cut off. Sometimes
it is well to clip sound limbs to preserve the
symmetry of the bush or give a chance for new
shoots to develope. But too much pruning is
injurious, especially during the period of the
years when the stalk is most full of sap.

As an example of one of the many uses to
which paper can be put, we clip the following
article from the Xorthiceslern Lutnberman. It is
said that a process of manufacturing paper into
shoes, hats, chairs, wheel-barrow- s, mats and
bedsteads has been discovered. The articles
thns made of paper are declared to be equal to
anything constructed out of any other material.
In durability and strength they are unrivalled.
It would be strange if at some future day, paper
would take the place of leather, wood and even
of steel to some extent. In these days of inven
tion and progress what would have been deemed
impossible but a few years ago is accomplished
and accepted almost as a matter of course :

" Wooden rails are used on some tramways, but
the latest device is the form i tin of wood into

pajer for rails to take the place of steel or iron. I
will be hard for the skeptical reader to swallow all
that is said about this new enterprise, of which the
fvllowing is a summary :

' ' It is well known that one of the best materials
for car-whee- ls is paper. It is now stated that
paper can l utilized for the manufacture of rails,
in place f stoel. w hich Las almost displaced iron.
It is said iu favor of the new materials that the
cost per mile will be less by one-thi- rd than that of
steel, and it will last much longer, being almost
in destructible. There is uo expansion or contrac-
tion from heat and cold, consequently no loose or
open joints ; and. Wing so much lighter than steel
or iron, the rails can le made longer and connec-
tions perfectly solid, making the road as smooth as
one continuous rail. The adhesion ef the drivers
of the engine to this material will be greater than
that of steel, consequently the same weight engine
will haul a larger load". There will be a great
saving of fuel, and the smoothness of the rail will
lessen the wear and tear of rolling stock. The
rails are made wholly and entirely of paper, and so
solid that the sharpest spike cannot be driven into
them. The action of the atmosphere has ao effect
on it, will neither rust nor rot, and, with paper
wheels and rails of the same material, our palatial
trains will glide over the prairies at the rate of 60
miles an hour with as little jolt and jar as on an
ocean steamer.

"The above is a sanguine view of the virtues of
paper rails, but it is a tall story. The accomplish-
ment is, to say the least, a tride doubtful. In the
first place, there is literally no such thing as a
paper car-whe- el ; the ofiice'of paper is merely to
furnish tilling, the plates and bands being of iron.
If the friction and pressure were applied to paper
direct, it could never stand a fraction of the grief
to be encountered. It is hardly more probable
that a i 3iu r rail could do any more. If it is an
iron or steel rail on the half shell, stuffed with
papier murhr, it may be different.

We have received a c. iurnnuicatiou from a
gentleman residing here iu which he describes
tho capture last Monday morning, of a would-b- e
run-aw- ay member of the chain gang, iu part as
follows :

The man was hunted over fences and through
brush by a crowd of screehing natives, who acted
more like demoniacs than men. until the noor
victim utterly exhausted aud surrounded on all
sides came to bay at the front alley way of Mr.
Jarrett's yard on Tort street. Here, helpless and
cowering before his foes, he give himself up, and
was immediately taken hold of by three or four
stout natives, while one cordly wretch pro-
ceeded to batter him in the face with his list."

The writer adds that he made some remark as
ta the brutality of such an assault, aud the reply
made by a " quasi prison official " who seemed
to have charge of the capturing party was, that
it served him right for running away, and they
ought to have knocked him all to pieces. ''Fur
ther: more, the man was immediately removed
to the prison aud not taken to the station house.
where he should have been lodged. We pro-
test against this method of dealing with prison
ers, lhose in authority should remember that
they have no right to sanction the beating of a
prisoner by those whom they may employ to se-
cure them, and, therefore, they must do it them-
selves, or else and this is probably the most
prudent course as far at least as the " quasi- -
omciai meutioncd is concerned leave it
undone.

"At Ottawa March 20th, in the Commons. Ho
mer moved a resolution in favor of reciprocity with
the Hawaiian Islands, supporting it in a short
speech. His principal ground for advocating such
reciprocity was that formerly a large trade was
done between British Columbia and the Sandwich
Islands, but since the United States had estab-
lished reciprocity trade relations with the Islands,
British Columbia trade had fallen off almost to
nothing."

This shows that this country is assuming im
portance iu the eyes of foreign nations. There
can be no doubt but that the benefits to be de-
rived from trade with these Islands by foreign
powers will be sought more and more as the
magnitude of our commerce becomes more gen
erally known. Under such circumstances there
is little fear that the United States will ever
deem it advisable to abrogate our treaty, by
virtue ot which our toreign trade is practically
absorbed. The terms of the treaty are so mu-
tually advantageous that it would be unwise for
either of the independent contracting States to
bring about its nullification. This the sound
statesmanship, which dictates the action of both
Governments, will not fail to observe, and as a
consequence there will probably be no further
eS'ort to annul the treaty for years to come.

There are several kinds of fruit trees that do
not seem to flourish in this country : such as
the more delicate classes of foreign apples and
fine pears. It would be well if they could be
planted for a trial on some elevated portion of
the Isluii.ls, and, perhaps, in some places even
on tho mountain sides they would grow and pro-
duce iu a uudauce. Such is the case in Mexico,
if not in respect to apples, at least in respect to
other fruits. For instance along the lowlands of
either coast in that couutry we find alt the tropi
cal and semi-tropic- al fruits produce luxuriantly
while as the sunace oi the soil becomes more
elevated as the interior is approached, we find
the more hardy fruits common to temperate !

zones, lue cultivation ol irmt trees that are
not iudigiuous to the soil requires more care.
too, than they are apt to receive. When they
are young aud first set out cattle are often
allowed to range among them and branches get
broken off, the stems are barked aud bruised.
The wounds thus made are liable to become the
seat of decay and render the tree subject to the
attacks of fungi, mildew and; canker. These
disease are very common here. There is quite
enough to contend with in the cultivation of
fruit trees without destroying the vitality of the
tree, by permitting it to be uunecessarrily dam
aged. If fruit trees arc worth cultivating at all,
and they most certainly are, no pains should be
spared to take care of them. Beetles, caterpil-
lars and moths are natural foes to all kinds of
trees an 1 with blight, mould and kindred disease
there are difficulties enough to contend with.
When the trees begin to grow large and begin to
produce they may be protected to some extent
from insects, and especially moths, by using a
mixture of tar and grease spread on the stem in
a circle about u foot from the roots, so that
crawling insects which ascend into tho branches
aud attack the leaves or fruit will ba caught in
the gummy substance and killed. Attacks of
mildew and blight may be and on theseIslands
usually arc very severe. In cases of this kind
the parts afScted should be washed in alcohol
considerably diluted with water. No parteero is i

complete without a proportion of fruit trees
interspersed at intervals among the various
flowers and shrubs. Shewstone recognized this
in the arrangement of his incomparable gardens.
With little outlay but some care the most lovely
and complete collections of fruits, flowers and
shrubs may be grown around every mansion or
cottage in the realm.

The Gazelle paragraphist in yesterday's issue
characterizes the efforts made to prohibit " the

ed ' cruel ' sport of pigeon shooting " as
'bosh.' We do not doubt but that from the

Gazette writer's standpoint it is "bosh" to en-
deavor to suppress cruel sports, for ho takes
occasion to say that ' exactly where the differ-
ence comes in between wriugiug tho necks of
your pigeons and shooting them on the wing,
we do not see ;'' but if we take pains to make it
plain by a, to him, familiar illustration, we hope
he will modify his views. The illustration is
this : If the Guztlte writer, in his position as a
schoolmaster, finds it necessary to punish a
pupil, and to do so should hurl his ruler, taws,
inkstand and a book r two at the youth who
has made a dush for the door, that would be
shooting his pigeon on the wing. If, on the
contrary, he bends the erring pupil over his
knee, aud concentrates his efforts npon the
single object before him, that is wringing his
pigeon's neck. There is another ''difference."
We do not wring the necks of pigeons for amuse-
ment, nor do we leave them with their necks
half-wrun- g to Hutter off and slowly die, as do
very many of the ''poor'' pigeons, as the
Gazette writer sneeringly calls them, that, hav-
ing strength enough afte--r being wounded to fly
" out of bounds " before they drop, are, in con-
sequence, beyond the interest of the sportsman.
As an argument (!) to prove that the efforts put
forth to suppress the sport of pigeon shooting
are only made to harnor a woman's whim, the
Gazette sport suys that had the Princess of Vv ales

the whimsical woman referred to "been
brought into contact with the dying agonies of
bullocks, we doubt whether she would have
attempted to stop the killing of beeves." It is
vtry likely she would not ; for if lt- brought into
contact'' with a bullock's dying agonies the lady
would probably be kicked to death. At any
rate, she would recognise the fact that the bul-
locks were killed for food and not for amuse-
ment, and would not interfere to prevent their
slaughter, unless, indeed, she found the butchers
proposed to kill the bullocks after the fashion of
picadoras in a Spanish bull-fig- ht that is, " on
the wing '' iu which case it would be the law
and not her " woman's w him ' that would be
satisfied if they were punished. Finally, the
Gjzetle writer attempts to excuse the practice
by saying: " There are far greater ills in the
world than pig.-o-n shooting." This is true.
But while the world is correcting these greater
ills, let us not ignore the lesser onea that exist
in our midst

sAw

ONCE MORE TO THE FRONT !

Whitman & Wright
(Successors to M. J. Rose.)

Carriage Manufacturers,
WHEELWRIGHTS

AND- -

General Blacksmiths,
Nos. 75, 77, 79 ami SI King St.,

I TO NT O TJi.IT.

The above firm. Laving purchased from tti executor
the Stock aud Uood-wil- l ef the well-know- )uxin' vt

the late M. J. Kose, conaiktiug of

Carriage Shop,
Wheelwright Shop,

Ulacksmith Shop,
laint Shop ami

Trimming Shop,
Are now .rcjrej to receive ordrrs fur work or material

In auy of the above brancln n.

Family Carriages,
Phaetons,

Buggies,
Express js,

Omni busses,
Breaks,

Trucks,
Milk Wagons,

Plantation Wagons,
Mule Cart?,

Ox Carts,
Hand Carts,

&c, &c., &c., &c.t &c.j ic., tc.,
Made to order, iu the moat workmanlike manner, at short

notice, and on the most fnvorable term.

Blacksmithing in all its Barnches,
WUETUKK

Carriage Work,
House Work,

Ship Work,
Artesian Well Work,

Or Machinery Fort'insr.

Horse Shoeing a Specialty.
We employ none but the most ulttlirul Mrrbiitt !,and our 1 u Ir i in I i . I.
Orders from the other Islaiiila respectfully nolk-ited-.

All work and material guaranteed.
Please give us a call btfjre purchasiu or Coiitrirtiii'

ehtewhere.
All Orders directed to l!ox SO.

Attention Given to Repair Wotk.
WHITMAN & WRIGHT.ajr7 wtf.

IH II Willi II I!.

ffAVINO SECURED THE !' LF. A(i ENCY ONa a These Islands for thin

MOST USEFUL AND ECONOMICAL

Automatic Water-raisin- g Machine,

We Would respectfully call the ultei.tiuii of

Planters, Stock Kaisers, Dairymen,
and Eanchmen

To a few of tho advantage that the

NEW PULSOfVIETER
rofsesses over other luethtxU of ruisiug water.

IT IS PIIHIEITI.V sl.1ilM.i:v
Any one who can u fire " a small steam-boile- r being fully

competent to manage it.

IT IS PERFECTLY AITOMiTIC,

Working as it does without any other attends than to let
ou the Stcaru.

IT Cl BE PLACED AM WHERE,

Occupying as lt does Lut 9 by 7 inches for the Binallc-h-t

site, aud 52 by 43 inches for the largest.

TUERE ARE 10 SIZES,

Which will deliver from 8 gallons per minute, To 2, 1 ju
GALLONS PER MINUTE.

IT WILL IIS(U1RCE
EXTRA DIRTY SEWAOE WATER, SKIMMINUS

MOLASSES, MCO, CHEMICALS LIABLE TO
CRVSTALIZE, and from 25 TO 75

Ter Cent, of MUD, GRAVEL,
SAND, Etc., Etc.

IT .EVFB GETS Rl'STY OR DEKAXLED,

And It can be worked ou low lifts with EXHAUST STEAM- -

IT IS MOUERITE IX PRICE,

And all the parts liaMe to wear are ea-il- y got at, and can
always be replaced from the Agency at short noti.-e- .

For further particulars please addresn

M. "V. LOWULI,,
II. G. CUAIillK.

Solo Agents, Honolulu.mchsl wlm.

We have JUST

aa

I mayn

(U'frllSfmfnW.

LOST ! lost:
THlK.-n.V- Y I.AT A Milt. 5ri. A TACK AUK

Hawaiian Tank llilta ff Hie ieoniliial"U cl
H I UO rach our of tlie l.t Lills Uui a Fl f. y iNillar
Nite. Arm uk t be I OO Nuln rrn tint two nniulxra ;

1253 aul tltt. 1 te fiulrr kii all or any lr-tu-- n

f tLtnf tulla t- - i lit t.itle will tecetv a reward ejuat
liiOca ar;)l.

NOTICE.
AMI A I'TK K TIIIH lltTK, TIIEIKOM carried ou at N. I li Hutrl by liow

lliug A Co., will be uuder the ! nianiuremeut of the an
drrsigur t. No tilla contracted la the name of Dow lliug

t o., will be paid ilhcut the writteu ordrr of
KAU VIU CIIKU.

uichSi wlui.

Ad in i u 1st rat o r's Not i ce.

rilll K I:1IEIISUJ NKI IA'IG IIKKNI I'uly Appoiuted Administrator of the Kalatat of
William Kami, late tr Wailuku, Maui, itntinwt. All
persons havinn claim aiiiluat taid Latate are brrtbv noti-
fied to preaent the same without delay, and arithin ei
noutba after the date hereof, or luey will b forever
artvd ; aud all ereu iudt'bted to aald Latate to luaka

Immediate tiaytucut
V. II. t'ORSWn.l,

JOII N Kit II AKIIMI.V.
W'AlU'kr, Mai i, March M, 183. luch'Jt wit.

To tho Proprietors of Susar Mill.

s ukst ron rut nt citss aiitisans
1 he UUilcrii:nt-- l Ik lrr.rr.l t Contract f r build- -

iiiK lViloruted Hot Air r nr:i..cia with Rteat itiJat h
accordiim to the .! t.l;r:m I ilie laJ,. celebrnted I'ri'leaactr
l'ruiier. formeily I'rofraor of t'lieiniatijf at the Aliderao.
uiau l.'niverlt v, ,Uk(i.w. l'rtctinu all parllra from
any imaginary 1'ateut li.fiiiiifeuirnt. or lUetaliiea wtitcb
Impair the suli.lllv t f the woik aud illmlitlrti tlie reaulla
nbtaiued from burning the luecaaa direct from the roller,
eftectiug paramouut object.. Mi i tavlng of fuel, labor,
drying nurds, trjmwaya, wafioun, etc.

C. OAKLEY,
apr7 3inw. 174 Quoeu Hlreet.

CONSULT
A. IJ. ELLIS, . Slock lli-oke- r

Ol TICK With K. I'. Adam, Auctioneer.

JAVE TIMK AMI M OM-.V-. - lil'l.l N
kt ana iiears ran buy lAint or Sell Mioit ou small
mart iUB.

MOXKV TO 1.1)1 V

ON STOCK S, 11 O N 1) H.

or auy good collateral, at a low raia of interact.
mail 7 U

NEW DRUG STORE.

PALMER & THATCHER

PHARMACISTS.
xu di:am:hs in

Drugs,
Chemicals,

Patent Medicines.
Toilet Articles and

Fancy Goods.
IMo. 113, Fort Stect.

I'articiilar attention paid to

Physicians' Prescriptions.

Our store is koj-- t open evenings,
ami a competent Pharmacist ia in at-

tendance during joitiom of Sunday,
ko that persons needing Medicines on
that day can ho uecoimnodiited.

Wo carry tho la rge.it nsMoitment of
TOILET AKTICLKS in tho King.
loin.

Our 1'iiccs me 2 jior rent lower
th:in iiny other storo in town.

Our delicious AKCTIC SODA
WATE It is unequaled.

Wo have a full line of Sl'ECTA-CLE- S

and EYE GLASSES.

A largo stock of PIIOTOO UA I'HIO
CIIKMIOALS.

Orders from the country will re-cci-

careful attention, and goods ho
shijipod without delay.

All our Goods are NEW aud
FRESH.

We manufacture SODA WATEK,
SAliSAl'AIilLLA and GINGER
ALE, and have the Agency for
GENUINE EASTERN CIDER.

We deliver our Goods to any part
of the City, and ship to the other
Island.

Our Telephone Number is No. 297.

Soliciting the Puhlic Patronage, we
are Very Respectfully,

Palmer Thatcher.
Uichlu W.

C7-- lilt's Complete UiniiiLK SniU, SC.&0, tiCham. J. Fisuna I'ofclah Htjkc

RECEIVED Prr

SLIPPERS. Elc,

"COIMSUELO" fk "AUSTRALIA,"
A FINE ASSORTMENT OF

LADIES' BUTTON BOOTS,
TIES,

DIRECT FROM PHILADELPHIA.
ALSO

STRAW &L FEET MATS,
SPRING STYL15S.
A. W. RICHARDSOET CO.,

CORNER FORT & 3IERCUANT STREETS

SECRETARY. mcbltf w.
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A Maiden's "No."
Of coarse, I told N. niamma

Of conrje I toIJ him No t
I woo I1 be ivorlT otX. indeed.

To think of mch a lieati.
I lilt tl.ec solemn, stui-i- J tVik--

Who don't know Low to woo.
I won't b won against my will-S- ay

minima dear would you ?

lie waited for me at the gate
In such n awkward way,

Tu ttent.nnite to all tiie
Jaat what lift Lad to ht.

And CapUin HaU and Mior Da

InhcU a luey eaw n to-- I

won't bo made aLsnrd by Lim
Of coarse I told Lini No !

Ile'a LandJomc ye to sorue.Mk.V taate
And earnest, brare and wj-i- ;

Eat then it takes my breath away,
Thia tip-to- e to the nkies.

lie talked to me of higher aim
Than fashion, dres and show,

A if I'd be a pay for him
Of coase I told Lira No !

II spoke f childhood's haj.i y ilay,
When side by side we ilayl ; fThe sunlit hill., the niy Yale,
Where hand in hand we strayed.

He aked me wonld I live aain
That hissed hn? so.

A if I'd be a child for him
Of course I told him No !

And then and then anu then, maiuma,
I scarce know what he ail.

It seemed a if a glorioas liht
Upon my life were shed.

He asked me if I'd be hi own,
Throngh all lifa's weal or woe.

A if I'd be a fool for him
Of conrw I told him No !

I told him No, of course mamma.
And when he turned away.

I said I thoaKht yon'd be at home
If he would call to-da- y.

He's such a stupid Oh mamma !

There there he U below.
If he should ak yoa well for nit;.

You mast not tell him No !

Our Young: Men.

It is pleasant to meet a man that is al-

ways calm, cheerful and charitable enough
to let his neighbors live without indulging
In a perpetual interchange of bickering as-

sault with such of them as may be easily
Irritated. And it is still more pleasant to
find a young man with an even, firm, ami-
able and independent character who recog-
nizes by practice that honor, energy and
prudence based upon generosity, are the
surest foundation of a worthy, successful or
noble career. The young men of Honolulu
In comparison with the majority of those
we have generally met In Europe or Amer-
ica, are unmistakably, as a rule, sfuperior
in many qualities essential to genuine, val-

uable manhood. In conrteousness of mien
and candor in intercourse, in liberality of
opinion and free, natural dignity of action ;

It must be acknowledged that our young
men of ay rather surpass even those in
our midst who are no longer called young.
There is an intuitive sen-- e of pro-

priety and reason that is peculiar to the
youths of this city. With the freedom of
consummate knowledge and gentility they
express ideas in accord with their own in-

telligent judgment instead of blindly foster-
ing and perpetuating the feuds and pre-

judice of their ancestors. Thus they estab-
lish an individuality of their own, and
m-it- o thmwlvi rent tec tetl as independent

ennts rather than as the mere tools of
quasl-respectatili- ty or the satelites of con-

ventionality. Beyond a doubt they are
wtdl enniniKMl for the etrucrele of modern
l!f. mitt Ailmirahlv adante.l to the condi
tion of modern rtrocrress. They undrstand,
too, the value or experience, an s t,IC
sound wish to become conversant with all
varieties f character and particularly the
rfUtlnoTiIahinir traits of Individual person
ality which prompts them to multiply their
unii.iliitAnps and extend their social rela
tions In true cosmopolitan fashion, beyond
the circumscribed boundaries of any one
orood nrcntprlp. without nar- -

rnwlv with, or losine their identity in any
rantriutl circle of custom or belief. With
such a notably, Intelligent and aspiring,

class of young men, Honolulu
will undoubtedly be honored in the future
with a community of wise, harmonious
ami Imnortnrhablv. complaisant, dominat
lug residents, who will enliven and clear
h very nf mnsnhrrr o f the Place. It is to

the vountr men iust coming into actiou in
the arena of life, that those who now wear
honors, eniov nrivileees and control wealtn
must soon relinquish ail. And it is grati
fying to feel that the future or the coinmu- -
nity can safely be entrusted to me wwm
and ability of our young men.

Bicycling;.

I We hare noticed but one Cue bicycle in nse ii
tLis city, and probably the dangers of
to ride one well, to some extent deter others
from obtaining them, yet we would suggest that
It wonld not be a bad plan to organize a iiey
clingclab if enongb young men can be found,
who would be willing to mrest in an iron
horse.'' When one gets accustomed to riding
on a bicycle it is the most easy and delightful
oierriae. In the United States and elsewhere
abroad there are many clubs devoted to th

science "of bicycling, and many individuals
nse them for going speedily to and from their
places of business. The use of the bicycle is
considered at once a convenience and a bruit L

f nl mode of exercise for those who are engaged
In sedentary occupations. Anybody cau learn
to ride theaa in a short time although some falls
are very liable to experienced at first. However
a goon as the rider can balance the wheel nicely
there is no danger to be apprehended from uj

tino nnl3a too crreat a speed is injuige.l in
when even the best riders are liable to b
thrown. There is a certain excitement in bicy-

cling which is very attractive to yonng men
of spirit, and it is especially' anmsing to try n

Vie ilo not recollectrace on a smooth road.
what is the best reconled time that has Won
made by a bicycle rider, but one Luu.ln.l
miles iu a day over a level track Las ietn
fronnoDtlv attained. It is very easy to ride at a
moderate rate of speed after one is thoroughly
acenstomej to the machine. No more exertion
it nnnirtJ tu ride than to 'walk, and yet with

K um exertion more fcDecd iu:iv bo mad.
on the bicycle without the hast diilkulty
Owing to the comparatively lovel roads through
out the city and especially to WaikiKi, incyci
could be used here very generally udvanta
Ti. nrwl cf one wonld soon be saved in fan--

paid to cab drivers by salesmen and . book-
keepers, if they would use the bicycle instead of
riding iu a carriage to and from their boarding
places. By adapting their use, tD, those who
are cow complaining of indigestion and ill

health would find themselves benefitted, and
those who are well would preserve their vigor
from decay or want of exercise, which oft.n
is the sole cause of the maladies that those con-

fined in shops and offices are subject to.

Canadian Weather Prophets- -

Canada i.4 acquiring a bad prc-- f niineuce as
the borne oi weather-propb- t ts. Wo observe
that onr friend across the bordVr, who so
promptly dabbed Hanlan an "Ann rieun," am!
who bavo such a facility in appropriatinc: roat
names, never speak tof AViins or Vtnuor as
Americans, bat always and emphatically as
Canadians the Canadian weather-nioni- r, the
Canadian storm-cran- k, or rhatev-- the particu-
lar appellation may be. They show their wis-

dom, butbanlly their generosity. If th. y want
half the credit of oar oarsmen, why not
halves in onr humbugs too ? These geniuses
are going to do Canada a good dval cf hunu be-

fore they are done with the prophecy business.
People abroad will insist on believing that we
encourage the prophets, and that they are a
kind of natural product of Canadian civilization.
When the question ia asked : Wlat has Canada
done for the cause of science ? The ironical
answer will be that she has produced Vtnnor
and Wiggins particularly Wiggins. It may
perhaps, be good for n?, in a spiritual sense, to
Le thus aElicted to have, so to speak, thi-- i

doable thorn in our side but, if so, we hope
our probation will some day come to an end.
It requires a good deal of philosophy to l.-a-r

with the prophet, especially when all the world
i so careful to always quote and rtfi--r to them
as Canadians. Feople have looked up clubs
and sallied forth on desperate errands f..r It s
Invocation. Aonreaf Hl'ir.

Iionnetts are tq be smaller, but there wi II

be no reduction in the size of the bill.
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A ROMANCE.
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2y WALTZ?. 1IU2EA7 GIESOIT.

Originally iufAUh'd in the Hawaiian
laitfuayc, and written cpcciedly or the
instruction and entertainment of Ha-
waiian.

ciiAwaTxxvii.
LAkSAKANA KING OF TIIE PAI'l'AXS.

The crowds of the Papuan people as they lay
poetrate before the great hero, offered to him the
worship of simple, savage and superstitious souls.
After a time the old chief (Jenok etood up by the
side of the newly proclaimed King, and by signs
invited the hero to enter a large houfc built of
thatch and palm leaves. The old chief went in ad-

vance, jet crouchingly in Iront of the monarch,
and when Laksamana entered the houfe, which
was coiui'OPed of one sracious room, with rafters
and walls decorated with warlike instruments and
liird of Paradise feathers, he beheld a jjroup of
fifteen younj girli eea'cd in a circle. They wore
girdles and short tkirts Composed of brilliant
Colored feather. Their bright, curly hair was
tastefully ad n:ed with rcarU and leathers of a
iii jt Lrilli irit hue. They wore g ld bands
around their waists and :iiikh:H; string of bright
red shells around their necks with garlands of
odjrou Cwer twined like sarhes over their
eh oft Mej at.d around their waiettr And their
clciir. dark olive skins were '".ening with the
i:iu:n M n oi a most Iranrnr.t oil.

Alter a lew moment' survey, Lnksamnna
observe I that I!ra. who had Iff i hirt ei le at the
beurh, was out:. A this brihtly decorated throng.
and the irost beautiful of the hand. She came
frwjrd, and, rtijoping djwn, clumped her arms
arouuu the knees ol the hero, nnd was about to
kii--a his feet, but he lifted her up anJ clapped her
tenderly in his arms. After a lime Lakamana
was induced to recline upon a tx;iL.ti!ul red aoJ
yellow mat, made of iuol feathers.
And then five of the girls caw forward and be--

in to rub and chalc his limbs, in the can e
manner as Ilawaiians crforincd the lotnilomi to
their chiefs. Other live of ihe girls utojd up.
tind with brilliant leather lans in their hands
raided a pleasant breeze around the reclining
chicl. Four of the girls brought different articles
ol io d to cU and to drink, and placed them in
the hands of Iljra, who. firr-- i tar-tin- g each article.
presented it to the hungry and weary chieftain.
lie look til smilingly uikmi Cora ; he caredeed her
cheeks; he i irto .k ol all that she oQered, nnd
ate and drank heartily, but refused to tan'c ol
the intoxicating Kosli, the favorite drink ol the
Papuans, that was pressed upon him. 13y-and--

the great and confident hero, somewhat overcome
with past fatigue and excitement, gradually
yielded to the influence of sleep, and fettled dowi
to a sound repose, with the faithful Uora by his
eide.

Now Pantat, the ton ol Geiaok, was 9 bold
and defiant young chief. He felt indignant at
the sudden and extraordinary elevation of the
recent invader. He felt an ambition to lead and
was enraged even agjinet his father for having
so readily invested tho stranger chief with sover-
eign authority, to the exclusion of himself and
lauiily. He entertained no superstitious fears
with regard to the Malay hero. Ho did not
regard him as any more ol a god than he was.
He had fought nnd (struggled with him before,
and he was determined to try his strength again,
and lay the invader. He organized a band of
young ei.icfs to j tin him in an assault upon Lak-saiuan- a,

as be slept. He sought to do the deed
us s.-cdil- as puseible. He was aware that
the Mul ij hero Lad inspired an unbounded Icar
and veneration among his simple countrymen.
who regarded the terrible red, hairy man not
only as a king but as a cod with eutK-rnatura- l

powers.
After I,'ikuuiana had been asleep a little

while, as it was now hi the time ol the great
heat of the day, Uern nnd the other girl-- ' also fell
asleep on their mat-- ; a-.- d there was a general
rcpc within the hou.e. but there was one of
the band 01 inaidenH, who was awake and watch-
ful and this was Wira, the beloved of Pantat.
She rose up softly and went out and informed her
lover that the Malay invader and all others in the
hou-- e were fast ardecp. Tho young chief had
been awaiting this information and had given
the word to his Companions to prepare for the
attack. They crept rtealthilv and unobserved by
r corle out.-id- c, into the houce.. They paused for
a few moments as they glanced at tho terrible
countenance and hugo sinewy frame of the
hero, in repose. IJat Pantat who was a
man of determined courage gave a sharp, quick
order of attack, and the hanl of asaec ins rushed
with fury to fling thcnis-clve- upon the body of
the bleeping Laksamsna.

At the fir ft sound ot the feet of the assailants,
as they entered the houte, Uora had waked up ;
and seeing the purpose ol Pantat and his men in
their savage faces; and as they rushed forward,
she instantly covered Lakatnana with her body
and received two nevcre wounds from the krinscs
of the savage who first struck at the rostrate
man. At the inxtant of the assault, Lakamana
aroused and to his feet with a full

of the situation. It was a moment to
lay tho bleeding and unconscious Dora by his
side, and another moment to grat-- the heavy
golden Ftaldcd black mace or club of authority
that had been placed in his hands. He struck
down, one after another, three of the foremost
men, cru-hin- g in their tkulls like the breaking
of e!,clls. His swift and terrific blows and
tuoft terrifying lion-lik- e outcry completely para-
lysed the assailants. They turned to flee in ter-
ror, hut the enraged hero barred the only egress,
and the frightened fcnvages now fell down on
their faces before him. Laksamana then eciz-.'-

the ringleader Pantat, by the hair of hn head,
and dragged him out of doors into the presence

f a multitude of the peoj Ie, who had acmbled
outride of the hou"c, on hearing the nut cry and
struggle.

The mighty chief had grasped Pantat by the
neck with his right hand and with his great
strength held him up from the ground, and, hold-
ing hi club in the other hand, he made 11 motion
us though l.e would beat out the brains of the
struggling young chief. All the pcorlo by out-
cries and signs signified their approvnl of trie ex-

ecution, and even (lemok. the old chief, came
forward and signified to Laksamana that his'
s.ni fliould die. The hero had raised his club to

and in another instant the wretch Pantat,
would have had his brains beaten out, when his
lover NY ira runhcd forward nnd flinging herself
at tha feet ol Iiksamana begged for the life of
her chicl. The great hero looked with compass.
ion upon t!.e pleading giil, and although given
to understand by eigns and words that Wira had
betrayed him to the assays-ins- , yet his great soul
could entertain no vindictivness now that the .n

for the exercise ol his anger and his cour-
age was paf-c- d. Ilo let fall the club by his side
and released I'autat, and as tho lovers embraced
and they two went away, the people phouted
more than they had ever d ne before. They cried
out that there was no king so great as the red
king of the Malays, who was so strong i:i battle
to kill his enemies, and yet so tender to forgive!
when his enemies were oubdued.

While king Laksamana etood up in the midst
of his Papuan subjects, there appeared a great
crowd of savages running from the sea-shor- e

with loud outcries. Uy and by Laksamana was
inado to undecstatid that the men of his Sect a
great host of them had landed and were en the
march into the interior making war on the native
people, and calling out the name of their chief
Laksamana. When the great hero understood
this, he immediately ordered his Papnan chiefs
and pc !c o folbw him ; and he set forth on a
march to the ca, to meet his Malay followers.

The mighty wariijr led the van and etill wear-
ing a portion of his tiger skin us a short war-cloa- k

or cape, and with his ebon and pold m;ice
of authority in his hand he presented a moi-- t

imposing appearance. The hero and his Papuan
followers had passed through tho forest skirting
the shots and were about to enter the open space
of the beach, when they beheld the vanguard ol
the Malay army commanded by one of Laks.i-tnana- 's

captaim named Garam. The invaders
with arms in hand were approaching the
Papuan host with a determined spirit of
battle, but Garam and his men beheld their
mighty and beloved chief coming forward as a
leader an I not as a prisoner. As they npproached
nearer and in a few words learned the true state
of the case from their commander, they uttered
a treinet'dous outcry f rejoicing and called Lak-

sauiana their king and their god. It is true that
the Malays, even after repeated assurances of
their commander, were a little suspicious of the
savnge and kept their arrus in hand ready for ue,

A
i - xt iJi. . mr uv- -i f'itr.
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i but the Papuans tbowed a simple confidence and
! trust, and now rejoiced wildly to be on friendly

terms with the terrible brown tkioncd strangers.
Theold chief Gcmok Laving founds man of

Ternate that coull serve as interpreter between
the Papuans and Malays, now declared to the
chosen king of both people that the sovereign

11 f . 1 t.i. 1.:-- .suoui'j a'semuic wun me people, aiong uj uio
Malay soldiers, and hold a court, as it were, at a
royal village called Dara, situated at the foot of
the mountain Rcma. This was about five miles
away.

Lak9amana consented to go. As they bad
no horse or oxen, nor any kind of domes-
tic animals of burden on this island, all the
people bad to march on foot ; but a kind of
palanquin was prepared for Laksamana, and
12 stout Papuans, six on other eide with long
poles bore the palanquin upon their shoulders. inAnd twelve other Papuans, who were young
chiefs, walked beside the palanquin with tall ban-
ners of brilliant feathers in their bands, the
symbols of sovereignty like the Hawaiian kahilis
On the arrival of the'great chief at Dara, great
feasts were prepared to feast many thousands of
people, both Malays and Papuans. Kangaroos,
hogs, birds and fishes had been captured in im-

mense quantities; and roots and fruits of great
variety bad been collected for the feeding of the
great host. And there were many hundreds of large
calabashes filled with the fermented, intoxicating
drink called Kosli. Lakeamana was now cautious
knowing how readily the riotous joy of a feast
may lead to the ferocious animossty oT a fight of
races. However the Papuans bad abandoned
all precautions. They seemed reckless and lavish
in their friendship with their new Malay friends.
They not only o lie red the bounty of their feast and
Some of their choice weapons ; but even their
women to their guests, and they who had fought
so savagely at first on account of the liberties
taken with their wives, sisters and daughters;
now appeared dissatisfied unless their late ene-
mies nnd present friends showed attention to the
females of their families. And so it was. that
every Malay warrior became the hero of a family
circle, and even Laksamana bad Dora by his side,
who had recovered from the effects of tier severe
and stunning, yet superficial wounds. She as
before, presented toe hero with his food, and al-

though his great heart was far away in his own
land, yet he was content to let her, who had
twice saved his life in the most signal and cour-
ageous manner to remain beside him, and ho
received her simple and artless caresses with a
kind and gentle return.

ISut Laksauiana though feeling assured that
he had found a people ready to worship him,
and the manifestation of their unbounded devo
tion and their entertainments were for the time
being enjoyable, yet the hero did not lose
himself for one moment, nor forget his
determination to carry out a course of enter
prise for the .glory of his own name and people,
which would require of him continuously the hard
sacrifices of duty instead ol the soft indulgencs of
pleasure. His pleasure was to do and to dare, to
meet perils, to bear burdens, and to hold his life
in hand for earnest duty. He also felt assured
that a season of pleasure, even for a short while,
among tlieso now reconciled and good natured
savages would soon spoil tho hardy temper of his
men, and ruin all his plans of enterprise. There-
fore he determined to get away from the island
as soon as possible. He planned a ruse for escape
from his subjects and friends by ordering a great
fishing expedition. And when after a time by his
devices he had got tho great body of his warriors
on board their ships, and had ordered his cap-
tains to be ready to get up anchor and 6ail away,
he then called an assemblage of the Papuan
people on the shore, and with the help of the
interpreter, he told them that he, their King,
was going away for a short w hile in search or
certain rich and curious islands that lay in the
great ocean beneath the winds ; that he would
leave with them two hundred of his Malay war-

riors of Meuangkabau aud one of his captains,
the brave (Jarant, as his Lientenant or Viceroy
to assist in leading nnd governing them. And he
ordered that three hundred young Papuan men
should be chosen to go on the expedition, and
then he commanded that many valuablo presents
brought from his fleet, eucIi as knives, spears and
vessels for water, and colored cloths should be
distributed among them.

European Sugar Production
The last monthly bulletin of Mr. Lieht, dated

February 10, cannot fuil to produce a certain
sensation. It is the astonishing confirmation to
the opinion that the German production of this
season would take much larger proportions than
were attributed to it until a few weeks before this.

In fact, tho quantities of beets consumed to
the end of December, those which remained to
work on the 1st of January, the rendement in
niasse-cuit- e all these factois surpassed, accord
ing to ofhcial reports tho figures admitted by Mr,
Lieht. At the end of December the quantity of
beets taken charge of by the factories was 4,3i4,
055 tons. The public administration estimated
the quantity remaining on hand at 410,184 tons,
making a total of S,4GU,W tons.

The avernge yield of rnasse-cui- te up to the
21st of February was 12.44 per cent., 12.03,
11.02 and 12.05 per cent., at the corresponding
dates of former years. btill taking into ac
count the inferiority of tho quality of tho
niasse-cuit- e of tho present season, Mr, Lieht
taking also into consideration tho progress made
in the various methods of extracting the sugar
from tho molasses, now estimates the probublo
production of Germany at 775,000 tons. This
is au increase of 100,000 tons over previous es-

timates for this country alone. For similar
reason he advances the production of Austria
to 5K),0H), aud adds 5,000 tons to that of Bel-
gium. The present estimations therefore show
over those of the month of December an aug-
mentation of 155,00 tons.

According to Mr. Licht's last estimates the
European sugar production of this campaign
would surpass that cf 1881-8- 2 bv 2'.0.000 tons.
It is believed that the colonial production will 4
show a deficiency of 40,000 to 00,000 tons, or
about 50,000 tons on an average. With this
deficit and the normal progress in the general
consumption, aud that which might result from
the eventual adoption of the reduction in the
American tariff, the excess in the European pro-
duction would be very nearly balanced if there
should be no further extension in the cultivation
of beets next spring to disturb our previsions,
by elevating the production of Germany for tho
seasou of 1S83-- 8 1 to more than S00,000 tons of
sugar.

In this respect it would, however, be well to
remember that about fifty new sugar factories
are projected and iu the course of being erected
for the coming season. N. Y. l'lcaynm:

Her lij3 were like the leaves, he said,
15y autumn's crimson tinted ;

Soaie ioplc autumn leaves preserve
I5y pressing them, she hinted.

The meaning of the gentle hint
Tho lover did discern.

And so he clasped her round the neck
And glued his lips to hcr'n.

A certain younjj woman is reported to
have blushed till her nose bled.

In the annals of the prize ring Nebuchad-
nezzar is the first gentleman who was sent
to grass.

.Sarah Bernhardt says that she has no in-

tention of separating from Damala, but
auctions speak louder than words.

Connecticut has 1053 clergymen and
11S0 birtenders. The latter make more
slippers than the formercaneverdispo.se of.

If you think nobody care3 for you in this
cold world, just try to learn to play the
fiddle in a populous neighborhood.

Khode Island is a little State, but she
manages to hold mere litigation to the
square inch than t'.e most expensive com-
monwealth in the Union.

A Bapti-- t minister, recently returned from
Leadville to New York, expresses the
opinion that it is very wicked place, which
Sunday never reaches.

1 1 hope you will forgive that naughty girl
who struck you just now, my daughter '
Yes, I will, nnmma, if I don't catch her,'

was the innocent reply.
'Let me see,' sjid Mr. Struggles, 'Mary

isn't engaged yet. Well. I'll have to get
another mortgage on this house and give her
two mor parties right after this annoying
Lent!'

Matrimonial Memoranda- -

Xever taunt with a past mistake. Ia
Never allow a request to be repeated.
Let stlf-abnegati- be the motto of both.

'I forgot' is never an acceptable excuse.

If you must criticise, let it be done lov-

ingly.
Make a marriage a matter of meral judg-

ment.

Never make a remirk at the expense of
the other.

Never talk at one another, either alone or
company.
Give your warmest sympathies for each

other's trials.
If one is angry, let the other part the

lips only for a kiss.
Neglect the whole world beside rather "

than one another. In
Never speak loud to one another unless

the house is on tire.
Let each strive to yield oftenest to the

wishes of the other.
The very felicity is in the mutual cultiva-

tion of usefulness.
Always leave home with loving words, for

they may be the last.
A good wife or a good husband is the

greatest earthly blessing.

Never find fault unless it is perfectly cer-
tain "a fault has been committed.

Lot all .your mutual accommodations be
spontaneous, whole-soule- d, and free as air.

Do not herald the sacrifices you mike to
each other's tastes, habits, or preferences.

A hesitating or erum yielding to the
wishes of the other always grates upon a
loving heart.

Consult one another in all that conies
within the experience, observation, orspherj
of the other.

They who marry for traits f mind and
heart will seldom fail of perennial springs of
domestic enjoyment.

N;ver reflect on past action which was
done with a good motive and with the best
judgment at the time.

They are the safest who marry from the
standpoint of sentiment rather than of feel
ing, passion, or mere love.

Ihe beautitul in heart is a million times
of more avail, as securing domestic happi-
ness, than the beautiful in passion.

An exchange says second marriage is like
pourincr hot water on tea leaves that have
been once used.

A mufTis described as a thing that holds
a girl's hand and doesn't squeeze it. This
definition is almost correct.

MISCELLANEOUS- -

iou mu;n t think all women h re purse- -

proud, simply because thev carry their
pocket-book- s in their hands.

Another lie nailed," as the wag remark
ed, when the merchant stuck up a sign
" At cost."

4 Gin ruins genius, says a contemporary.
Yes. but nenius ruins a jrooa deal oi am. so
it's about a stand off.

The best thing about a rainbow is that it
tloes n:t stay out after dark, It has not
the absurd habits of the comet.

Out West thev call whisky " cothn var
nish." There's a chance here for somebody
to work in a little one about 'dead drunk.

Scientific men have lately discovered that
the crab does not crvl backward. It is
made that way. It is jroincr forward all the
time.

Professor " it you uttempt to squeeze
any solid body it will always resist press
ure." Class smiles and cites examples of
exceptions which prove the rule.

Whv should a man who is in a bid fix be
said to be up a tree?' Lots of men who
have stood in the midst of a ten-ac- re lot
with a cross bull approaching have heartily
wished themselves in tli-- j br nchos of a
lofty vegetable.

Une great unpleasantness attending a
man's fretting married in his utter insignifi
cance on the occasion. The bride is the
object of attention as the performer of the
show, and he is regarded merely as a ne
cessary property.

Perhaps 1 h iven t be so lucky as some,
remarked Brown, 'but for all that, there's
lot of people who would like to stand in my
shoes. 'And no doubt they could all do it,
said Fogg, with a glance at Brown's thir- -

teens
It was at the close of the wedding break

fast. One of the guests arose, and with
glass in hand, said 'I drink to the health
of the groom. May he see many days like
this ' The intention was good but the bride
looked up as if something had displeased
her.

Valenciennes lace is returning to favor for
evening wear, the new Normandy patterns
being very delicate and tasteful. A novelty
in these designs is a series cf fine shells,
forming the border of a fleunce, and another
of Cupid's heads peeping out from clusters of
ferns and rose vines.

Buttons remain small and inconspicuous,
and are no longer used for show, but merely
to do service for fastening the dress ; they
are, however, very pretty when made of
crocheted silk in ball shape, on which a star
or square is wrought, and these are placed in
two rows close together down the front.

A select prize fight took place a night or
two ago in a Bowery cellar, New Yorlc city.
Fourteen rounds weie fought, and one of
the contestants had his face pounded into a I

jelly. The affair was kept very quiet.
The manager said once let it be known that
a prize fight is to take phce, and every
official in the city will insist upon a free pass,
and where's your profit.

One of the most influential Georgia
grangers was superintending afFiirs at his
cotton press the other day, when he was
accosted by a neighbor: "I see, Colonel,
that the Tariff Bill has passed." ;' Is that
so? How about cotton ties 7" "Still 35 4

I

per cent, ml valorem ! "Well, here, you ;

boys, thar ! sift another shovel o'sand in the
middle of that bale ; I can't afford to reform i

until the tariff does!" and the sifting was j

strictly attended to. j

A prominent member of a sportman's club
died recently in Paris, and his friends order- - j

ed a floral ornament suitably inscribed, to be i

sent to the house. When they came to the j

funeral they could see nothing of their
flowers until they noticed that the passers- - j

by were gazing with much astonishment t
the funeral cortege of a young girl, just
issuing from the next house, upon whose '

coffin lay an enormous wreath, with the in- - j

sciiption in large letters, Ever first in the j

chase."

The Two

a garln sweet with roses,
3Iused a maid one summer tlav.

Dreaming 'mid the bloom and fragrance,
Of the rears loi:g pa.-?- i 1 away.

" In this very garden 1 Ll?n
I haTC heard my mother ay.

Did my grandire prud aud stately.
Woo a maiden fir and gay.

Gay and fair, my girlish rand-dam- e

I I have seen her pictured faee),
Pure and sweet as any lily,

With a dainty, old-tim- e ,'raco.
He, so tall and grand and stately,

Powdered hair and quaint attire ;
Yet beneath the garb of manhood

Beat a heart of vonthful are.
Bud he wooed in courtly phrases,

Murmured low on bended knee,
Like a true and loving subject

Like a loving prinees she.
Scarce he dared, with humble fervour,

Press her dainty finger-tip- a ;

Lower bent his head, and lower,
When raised them to his lips.

Ah, so grand that old-tim- e wooing,
Timid glance and bended knee !"

Thus " (so ran her gentle musings)
' Must inv lover kneel to me."
tin? garden as she lingered.

Urea min;' dreams as maidens will,
Down the leafv walks there sounded

Steps that made her pulses thrill.
II.

And a youth of modern aspect,
With a manner debonnair,

Came with words of careless greeting.
Sought the nearest garden chair.

And he chatted of the weather.
Praised the garden, plucked a rose ;

LiUened it to her in bfcauty
Fairest, sweetest flower that grows.

Not a trace of awe or homage
On his frank and harrv face :

Yet the maiden read his purpose
Neatu his mien of careless grac-- .

Oh, his heart is true and tender !

Sweet the tale he has to tell !

And " (so ran heT hannv musing)
Sure am I he loves me well."
Does he kneel, this modern lover ?

Press her dainty finger-tips- ?

Ah ! instead he clasps her closely,
Boldly kisses willing lips ;

Eagerly, with eyes love-lighte- d.

Gazes on her blushing face ;

Calls her dearest, best and fairest,
Praises every tender grace.

" Stately was my graudsire's wooing,
On that olden summer dav !

Yet" (thus runs her guileless musing)
" Sweeter far the modern way."

Ada E. Bockwelu

Administrator's Notice.
T H ERE A3, TUE UNDERSIGNED HAS BEEN AP- -

V pointed bv the lion. A. Francis J mid, Chif Jnstit-- r

of the Supreme Court, to be Administrator of the mlnte ol
Louo (k), late of Kau, Island of Hawaii, deceased ; there-
fore, all persons who have iu their possession auy prop-
erty belonging to said estate are hereby requested to forth
with deliver the name over to me or to my attorney, joiiu
L. Haurjki.u at Honolulu, and all those who have claims
against said are hereby requested to present them
within six mouths Irom this date, or they will be forever
barred. KAPE1IE,

Administrator of the estate t f (k), deceased.
Jorx Ij. Kaulckou, Attorney f.v Kapeha.
April 10, 1833. , apHwCt

H, HACKFELD & CO.,
AVE THE l'LEASUliE TO INFORM TUEIK CUS-
TOMERSn aud trienda of the an ivali f the Ueriuuu t.urk

C R. BISHOP. Walters, Master,
With ou Assorted t'ariio of

New Goods of Every Description.

Honolulu, April 4, 1SS.J. apr7 w3t.

LYCAN & JOHNSON,
IMPORTERS A.D GENERAL DEALERS IN

PIANOS, ORGANS,
A aJ all kinds of

MUSICAL MERCHANDISE,
Solo Agents for Mathushelr, Webor aud

Cliiclieriiis Piano3, Standard
and Family O

Wo prescilt to the admirers nf the beautiful, a
vcrv limited net ol articles m mat line, wun
prices to aid them in nrikin :

Steel Engraving, Irom ll) x 21 to 21 x 3G in 6ize,
varying in price Irom 2 to y3o each.

Water Colors, 14 x 20 to 22 x M in.-l- s, worth
from $22.50 to $75.

Autotypes, 10 x 10 to 22 x 28 inches ; rrices from
$1.50 to $3 50.

Prang's ChromoB, 10 x 14 to 20x40 inches, worth
from $3 t $50.

Oil Paintings, 12 x 10 to 22 x 2S inches, worth
from $30 to $100.

American Chromos, 22 x 2S inches, worth from
$2.50 to 4 each.

Most of the above prices include frames. Sub
ject nnd particulars civen on application. We
f -

have in Japanese goods.

Plaques " Claissoni," from 8 to 14 inches in diam- -

cter. irom jjj to 5.10 caen.
Bronze Vases, 12 inches high, worth $35
Folding Screens, silk embroidered on satin, from

4 to G leet high, lour panels on each, prices
Irom $40 to 03.

Panels, painted and embroidered, many sizes,
varying in price from $3.50 to $25 each.

Fans, worth from 50 cents per dozen to $8 each
Walnut Side and Corner Brackets, 1 to 3 shelves,

one hundred different styles, from 35 cents
to $12 each. Koa and other native wood
brackets, varying in price from $1.75 to $20
each. Loony Brackets, lowel Kiicks, Hut
Racks, and Cherry Brackets, worth from 50
cents to $15 each.

Statuary Kod-rer'- Groups, from $3 to $15 each
Busts Plaster and Marble, 8 to 18 inches high,

from $2 to $23 each.
Flower Pots, Flower Vases, and Murule Sets, from

50 cents to $100 per pair.
Albums, from 75 cents to $40 each.
Bouquet Tables, from $2 to $50 each.
Pictutc Frames, Irom 1 J cents to $18. Regular

sizes always in stock : and we muke a spec-

ialty of manufacturing frumps of all sizes
and prices, as we carry an immense stock of
moulding, and will send samples on applica-
tion. Wo arc sure to pleate.

Window Poles and Rings, walnut or ebony, 5 feet
and 11 feet, Irom $4 to $8 each, ready to
put up, 12 and 24 rin-- ; and we manufac
ture Window Cornice!, Lambrequins, &c.,
to suit any room, from the cottage to the
palace; and will be glad to make estimates
for furnishing all necessaries for windows.

Dolls, from 5 cents to $10 each.
Boy's Tool Chests, Irom 50 cents to $15 ; and all

kinds of toys.
Sewing Machines, from $2j to $o0 each.

Pianoe, from $250 to $1,000 ; Organs, from $50
to 200; Guitars, from 5 to S100; Vio-

lins, Irom S5 to 25 ; Aecjirdeons, from
S2.25to10; Flutes. Irom &2.50 to 25;
Bass Drums, from S25 to 40 ; Tenor Drums,
rrom 10 to S2j ; B.njos. from S7 to S20 ;

Music Boxes, playing Iroin 1 to 10 airs, from
2 to S'JO each ; Fi!ee. from 1 50 to 3 50 ;

Harmonicas. Zithirs, Mu-i- c Racks, &c. We
make a specialty ol keeping the very best
strings for Pianos, Zithirs, Guitars, Violins,
Cellos and Banjos.

Music Books nnd Sheet Muwic while we don't
keep a 'ull list ol sheet mur ic. we do carry a
large stock, and will be pleased to order any-

thing that is wanted, if not in stock, and at
publishers' prices.

In tho Furniture Line we have Bedroom Sets from
40 to $175: and Parlor Sets from 85 to

$200. Odd pieces for the parlor varying in
price from $8 to 590. Rattan Furniture ol
all kinds, and chairs Irom 75 cents to 55 each

we carry a very large stock and m ike cheap
and medium chairs one of our special lines.

We will always be glad to answer all enquiries in
regard to anything that may be desired,
whether in our line or not, and will endeavor
to give entire catislactioti.

We are, very respectfully,
LYCAN & JOHNSON.

aprl4 wtl. 105 and 107 Fort Street.

S. J. iLEVEY & CO.,
Ko to notify tho liiblio thai tlioy

1IAVK .NOW HANI) AN t TO AHIllVE

Fresh Lot of groceries,
Both rX. 111 oric 11 11 xmcl ILu popen 11

Wfakb UI cuoptre Uvormbljr iih he it k ot NY h-- f b town, nul iich

Will Be Sold at a Reasonable Price !

0 1J 1

Raisins, Almonds, Walnuts,
Candied Peel and Assorted Extracts,

Perfectly Fresh and Imported Expressly for the l!0Lfi)AYS !

AnJ I'urcliaM-- r will Do I it to ihe'r A UV 4 N T.il K Iu ileal until ui.

We Gruarantee Every Vriicle I

ur Store bus jut leen Paint 1 aud Renovated, anJ fvery attention Riven to want ami comfort of our Cuatomra.
We ht a large Stiff of ilemen. which insure prompt attriition an il- -! very . f r.ler We have aUu terured the

SOLE AGENCY OF
ROBERTS' CELEBRATED CANDIES !

And we'll have Constantly on Hand a Lrf and Vri.' I K irtir.enl, roni inj f

SVIARSMELLOYVS, CARAMELS, FRENCH NOUCAt,
CltKlM IliltS, I'KAMT ItAKS. JKI,I,Y AM) K It t" I 1 M T HI K.S.

WAI.SIM1 CKIMMs. EGG CUEAM. A XG El. FOO l. I'XI'H.l I.K.MOX l)HO'!t.

Yiid. a, IHEundred. Otliei "Vrtvie ties
WE HAVE NOW OX HAM) AMI EX I K('T

PER STEAMER SUEZ, IDXJE DEC. 16, '82,
A I.AKUK EN T

Fancy Candy Boxes

For tlie Christmas

of !

Islmid Orders Soliclie. All Oruovn will Itcct-iv- o our Pnrsomil Attention.
dt-ct-f tf

it

mm

O

and Horns Plenty
sui'ivwiiiji:

and New Year Holidays

WSLLIAfflS

so
IT?

KT l J
il il

- .2

R. LOT OF THOSE

Just A-irrive-
d. per X). O. JVIurrny,

NOW 1ST

O

Pioneer Furniture Ware-room- s.

Parties wishing to secure a GOOD PIANO will
do well to call and examine these Magnificent Instruments
before purchasing elsewhere.

THE USUAL LARGE ilSSRTMEItJT
OK

Furniture, Upholstery and Musical Instruments
CONSTANTLY ON 1 1 AND.

C. E. WILLIAMS,
107 1-- 2 and 111 Fort street, and G6 Hotel street.

Telephone and Night Alarm, No. 70. Honolulu, II. I.

4-

yOULD HI

OK

A 2"I"

6

ANU THE

AND

X II T 13 I T I O 1ST

l0 4t

It nee wuli li llul I.I N(J IIKAKTll snj LAftUfC 30 InchOVKN, Ining a m-i- r in family Range

and Ranges
t:U,KNOVN

f

PECTFULLY ANNOUNOR TO HIS FRIKXDtt AND TI1K GENK-ni- lpublic that lie has oix'tied a

ew Stove & House Furnishing KInnhvnre Store
IN CAMPBELL'S NEW BLOCK,

VOpposite S. G. Wilder & Co.'s Lumber Yard, about JULY 1st,

WITH A FTJ1m1a LINE OF STOVES, efcer,.
Goods per " Discovery " from San Francisco, from

New York ; and also from Liverpool per " Oberon."
By the ' Discovery' I have received the following Stoves & Ranges

ft AIL A H IJA

Hawaii 'Aloha' 'Oahu'

Built to Stand Hard Work.
Wrought Iron Ranges for Plantation Use

Lnrge Assortment of

House ITuzaislaixig Hardware,
JiC. ic. j ;c. fcc. fce

"Well Casing and Hydraulic 3?rpe
Made to Order, and Work of AU Kinds in mv Line promptly attended to.

P. O. BOX 294. v ju24
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SATURDAY. April 2"3. 133.

Business ha,, Uen actiTe during the i.t week,tnj thre Lm W--u a large --.nautitr of merchan-u:- e
moved. The wharvi., have been crowded

with shipping, and it U plain to 1 seen that smeplan mudt U carried outf r building additional
wharfage paco to occomuiodate the tihippin- -, Loth
foreign and domeat-'- , constantly arriTing and de-
parting.

The arrivals daring the wet-- have been the Mo,
raviau with coal, the Lena Sweasey with 1 umber"
the J C Ford with general cargo, and the Ehrenfela
with German immigrants. Several cargoe cf
merchandise are afloat for here, and the summer
promises to be a busy one in all quarters.

The receipts of domestic produce during thu
week have been, Suoab, 31,972 pkgs ; I.ke and
Paddt. 1,002 pkgs; Hides, 219; WiaiL, 27 bales ;

Molajmes, 23 pkgs. The Jane A Falkinburg, and
W II Dimond left hure yesterday with islaud pro-dac- e.

The Fvrris S. Thompson sailed front Eahului last
Wednesday, being tuwed out by the Kilauea Hon.
The Thompson takes 680 tons of sugar.

The schooner Anna was to leave Kabul ui to-

morrow (Sunday.)
Messrs. O V7 Macfarlane A Co. have placed on

the market a large and very desirable lot of goods
including some very useful plantation railway ma-

terial. We invite attention to their advertisement
in another column.

We publish in this column a list of the "house
flags" of vessels this tKirtJwhich will be
found useful.

Stock still continue firm rod in fair dciuaud.
Mr. Ellis reports the sale of 20 bhares. East Maui,
terms private. The Star Mill Co. have consolidat-
ed Mr. D K Tidas inte.'c-s-t and issued 120 more
hares making the total number of share too, at

$500 per. Total capital stock Si.OOd.OX). A first
dividend of $30 per share has been declared on this
season's crop.

Stock Quotation! to Date.
pKcrtecD bt A. . Elui. stock Ukukkb.

Par. liij. AakJ. Sol J
Honokaa tintfar Co 2ijO
Kilauea rfagar Co.......... lix
Kolo Sugar l'o I' I'M)
Iftkw Suysr Co l'JW
Ookala Sugar Co luoo
Hiltt.iuvuCu
Waihea Saaar Co Hw
Haiku Sugar Co... &w
Olawala f ngar Co l'
Huidm Co I 'JO - liO
Wumuitlo tui;tr Cu 1 .. 1H
Onomes liagar Co. Loads.......... S0
Kohsls Sarfir Co ..................
Tb Wsiluka aer Co SOO ... 9u0
Caiuo Mill Co... li
Star Mill Co ..
Kat Msut PUnUtiou Co 5o .. 40U
Urove banch V iantsliooCo 'iM T.M

Pacific bagsr Mill SOU UO0 850 ;
Btvulu Bell Talepnooe Co...... 10 ... luO
Hawaiian K K 500 .. OoO

KaaolalBU Coo Soo
iDter-Islan- l Hleam NavigsMon Co. 100 1JO
C. Brewsr it Company Men antile) 100 1J0 Ms
tat afaui Stock Co. tlUncu, luo llo

Hiai9 Flags Cirriid by Inter-Islan- d and
Foreign Steamships and Sailing Vetsels.

P M.8.9. Co. Swallof-tail- ; wi li horizontal s rip.s of
le I. white, blu-- . white, red.

O. S. 8. Co. 4qu tre; white ?roau l.r rl b.jr.1 r. lu .t
rtU xttr. eu.ircled by Llue nuif.

tiOSTOS AND HOXOLCLC IJNC. i ItKriWK & C . 'q!lr;
bloc, red D J b'.ai horizoutal xtripe.

Piosixa Ur, T. tl. Davics x .o. tlw-ii- u U2 with H.
I'.J.t Co. in m hite.

SW Tau and Uomolclc, 1'ahtle k CuoiE. quir ;

aat.-.ct- n ele on a b'.a ground.
Dl VATC 4 I ISB. F. A. 8csf ae'er C . Square; . with

hite Malt; e Crue in ceutre.
I.U NiltD S. 3. Co. Squarv; Kbit gDuuJ, Hh op)er

tor it r red, lower border blue. ii-- J ball in ceutro
WlLDCB k Co. Sqcare;red gror.nl with V in white in

centre.
T hl..C Hoc- - 8 jnr ; white.wltb blue 11 in centre
F. Wnsmvui Sjare; Mae Rrv-- u 1 1. white bail iu cen-

tre, wU W in rvd in white ball.
A.F. Cioac Square; red groiu 1 with white ball in centre
ALU R Blso. quir ; wh.t--' Kroubl With upper

aul lower boriera blue.
If tcr BX!iE k Co. Sqaar ; cbeckiel in wl.ite and Mua
Tj NaniK Ucaait-i.- . OH 0rf, square; blue urouud

with white T In New nag, burgee, blue tri-
angle abite an t below, with red point, white stir
la the teJ.

Tji UaUEAKaLa. Bod burgee.

PfOipectiva Siilirg of ths P XL Steam--

ships for 1833.
r rBAJI: : roa aucsuimu i: kyuxei:

City ef Kew York Iay 6 Australia May 11
Zealandi... . June 1 Citv or New Vork.-.luu- o 10
City of Sydney. luiy I July S

Aostralia..... July 2'J Ci:y ot Sylney Au--- ut i
City of New Vork..Aarat 26 A'Utrsha pteuiber X

2sllaixlia Jlrpteiutier -- I City "I New Vork rVpt 30
City of Sydney. ..tto r 11 OetoU-- r 21
AuatrsJu .N.wiiil--- r IS City of S; tney 2i
Vty of ew Yori.. lec . AiMtralik UveembT JJ

PORT OF HONOLULU, H. I.
A R It I T A iJi.

coAsrwisi-- . i

April Stmr Watiuanalo Nel.n. frocn Waiuiaualo.Uaha,
With 1' O bag sugar

Scar Waithi. trout Hilo, Hawaii, with 8
batrs auar

Kchr I'auahi. ir,.iu Uokaia, Hawaii
32 Stmr Lakrlike. Kiu.: runt Man! aud Hawaii. ith

H4i baa uir.i bblsrnolaases.lS bales wool,
loJ pka auu lries, 49 head.t cattle. l'i4Li.lo

etmr Lchua. I jrxi-aiu-. from Maui and Molokai.
With 1 laAT

Stair C a Bishop, . aiuerou. from Kauai, with 2064

bra itK'ar. It bbls niolasaes, 13 hides and 3
bndls goatskins

Schr Watlete, fruia Maiiko. Maui; with 1250 ba-- s

auKar
03 8tmr J aura Maki, McDonall, frotn Kanal, with

21UO batra suitar
lichr Kaloos, from ..ilik. Maul, with 834 bags

aujar
8chr KcstUuohi, from Uanalei. Kauai, with 400

I mi sutfar
fctmr Walmanalu,Velofftom Waimanalo, Oahu

.5 chr lialakaia, fruiu 1'epeekeo, Hawaii, wth
l(3oo ba3-- au?ar.g Scbr Marj K roxter. fiom Fuqalau, llawsii,
with 1T9'J ba,'t suar and 77 hide--

Schr Iahi. from .hoUiele, Uawati. with 20
bags sugar

S.-h-r Jeunir, from Ilanapepe, Kaia-'- , with 912

baa paoUlv and bags nco
Schr Marion, from Kukuihaele, Hawaii, with

bans sugar and 44 hides
Schr Mile Mutru. from Kanialo, with

2s bair suirar
3; Stuir Waiuianalo, Nelson. fnm Waimanalo,

Uahu, with &"1 l.ac aujrar
: VurJ Laka, from Kohahi, Hawaii, with 2 0 bags

siiirar
Schr aiiuala. from Onoiuea. Hawaii, with ISJ

barf sugar
Schr kauikeaouli, from llunokaa, Hawaii, wi'.b') ltt sugar
Scbr Manuikasai. frum Kolos, Kauai, with

l'J4 bbr sugar
Schr Mot Keiki. from Maioui, Molokai, with

2s4 pkg uar
1 Jtmr Lehua. Lurzrnaon. from Maul snl Moloka:.

with lf.irbajjs cgr and 65 aheep
2S Stmr kilatiea lluu. Sears from Kahul n, Ma-ii- ,

with 0 balr wool
Stair C H til 1. op. Cauierou. from Kauai, with

ta Mniar. Iwi bais nee. bajfa
pa.ldy. bides and M hea.1 cattle

8. br Kulatuauu, from I okala. Hawaii, with 25 14

baifS sugar a
... - - ' Voa'kOJf.

bisscf, from Newcastle. N S v
'.- 2- :r bS Moravian,
jj-.- iu tvlir la-o-s swea-ey- . Kay, Irom Eureka
T. e, safur rJireoteU. Ft, Bar. 6. days from I remeu

cossrwist- -

br Lbukai, for Waialua. Oaho
.- - . . ...... .rtt l..r Katiullll. iiUlS:

SIt.ur liok lil. Mcolre,;or. for Ko-Js- Oahu
.loL. for llakaiau. Uswa.i. If . k.m.Iii. l.a'ju

' l-- -. ...d '.-- J'21 Stmr Likelike. K.u;. or
Stair Leo a. loo'""" for KauaiS C K

Ne!,on. for Waimanalo. Oaha
a v Wailele. for Maiiko. Maul

Schr Netue M.rnll. for Lahetna. Mam
JTrnr James Makee, McDoo.ld, for Kauai
Sihr Waiehu,for Fauk Hilo. Hawau

Neisou. for Waimanalo, Oabu
S

r CiUma! for Uono.pu. Kohal. Haw.,.
chr Pauahi, for Ookala. Hawaii

for Haual.i. Kauai
tlr Mar?on?Ior Kukuihael. U.wtll

--n8br Jn"e for Na.il.will. K.utl
fXr Kaluns. for P.paikou. Haw...

marlON.

Am tktne Elinor Vernon. Humpl.reys for Port

tan Fr.n- -FAikiubnrr,Ooo,in.n,f..r
,27- -' kmbi J A

xm bk'tMW H Mt, for San Fran- -

CISCO

Uoo bark nerwao

"rtcr.lUel.ueyAm ...... K,,bniii."pTeS..- -

frDCMr.arr.nBtou,

Am b? "i'i,. 'h.ii. Ber-rmau-

Vita Li"" v.
7m teroJCforl.Onfntha

Srslmr fchrenfele.Ft.ber
KaVAl.

u 3 Naveidnik. Kaloguerat
fi 1 1 M S Uepng. HerbiK (ou.s.d.)

Veaselw Bxprctrd from Freiai Irla.
City of Nw York, Ixj.I1, friin iyiluey. May C

K M S Australia, l uliou, Ir jiu sa i rauciseo.May 13
i;r bk I.iviug-b'U- . Mens, fr:u Hotikon;, due

1 M b 4 ity f Toki-- iroui li :ik'n
lla- 11 br Julia, HuiUnJ, fn;ii IvjutU aa IdauJ., 'lu
ir bk lettert-ue- , from L:vtriol, dd
fcr Lk i'ai itic slojn-- . I'.srues. from New-'astle- , April 15
Haw br Mant, KiMing. Iroui S..uth S"a Ir,tsiii, Jue
Ara h. hr Twilight, Wbituey, fiom I'ort Oaiub.eTAl ril
Am bk 'auupua. from Ureiii--
I'k Usrtnoliu, it-lw- Imd New'atle, Airil 2i
Utr bLtne Crace liotru. Ul-.- u, froru Neca--tii- , Uu
Aiu bk li Alkn.from IJvgtou

l.ily Urai-e- , lluyht'i. frutn cau Francisco, due
Aiu bk UUiuun-- , Jeiiks. from Porllau l, due
l.t ship Oleiibervie, lriu Liverpool, May
A11. Lk C u W hitmore, Lalhuuii, fruiu lxpatturc
l;r siiip Suai ion, from Olasow, July
Am bktue Malay, 1'etersjn. from Newia-tle- , due
br stiur from bt Michael's. April M
Am bktue liacovry, Pemuian, from Kan Francisco
lik Fsteiia, I'oole, from Newcastle, due
Am bk Spartan, Crossley, from New York, July

MEMORANDA.
Report of the J C Ford, Griffiths, muter 1 ft San

Francuco April 5th, aud encountered light "E winds and
fine Weather throughout the entire pkaae; arrive! in the
port of Hoaululo April 2vth, after a passage of 15 days

Repjrt of the lark Moravian, l'.isvt. Captain Left
Newcastle March Jrd, aud encounU-re- very heavy
weather throughout tLe first part of the voyage ; on the
24th March, a terrible sea was experienced and a man was
lust overboard. The bulwarks of the bark were broken
in on both tilJej, and partially carried away ; during the
latter part of the voyage, pleasant weather preiailed, ex-
cept that just before arriving a abort gale was encounter.'
ed; arrive J in Honolulu April 2ud, after a passage of 50
da., a.

IMPORTS.
From Eureka, per Lina Swasey, Hay, April 22271.939

ft lumber, 5oJ posts, 2u0 shingles.
From Newcastle, per Moravian, Uisse', April 2J lO

tons coal.
From fcan Francisco, per 1 C Ford, Griffiths, April 19

40 M bricks, 4J17 posts, pk jrrojene?, provisions auu
tnodrles.

P1SE.VGKS.
From Maui and Hawaii, per Likelike, April 2 --Gov J O

Domitus, Cspt I Spencer, Jlajor l L. lvlmmaka, M Lewis,
A iS tcrimgeour, Jas Purdy aud wile, 1 F bandford, t
liruvn, B K xliuus, J L Dtaisdell, 1 rl Vids, O li Fwsrt,
11 butler. Wife sn l cuild, J L Smith, Col C 11 ju JJ, Hon Ut iticnardsou, J UiclisrOsoii, VV 11 luuiuiiu.i.J A 1'aliner
it .. Luscoml'. U L Ioi-uli- ., airs J . uuiuiiugs ua child,
If S Maxee, Mite aud child, llou A r ornandcr, Capt U
Taylor, 1 C Forsvth, f .oniradt. Mrs bimeon, Miss
Simeon, bishop iiiis.

From Maui and Molokai, per Lchua, April 21 L I
Kaiama, wite aud child, aulJJ deck.

From. Kauai, per C K bisuop, April 22 .V Cropp, A
Dreier, T Ledward, J Maliua aud wif.-- , 2 hiuameu, aud
to deck. ir

From Klus:, jier James jdakee, April "2J J C Gla-ie- ,

Capt Utrbiif, U., Lieuts von Hck:u aud Krauu, U.N,
Kev Mr Nautk, Lr Aluliriug, W blaisdeil, K M Mucbaiiau,
Kev tt Wainrijrht aud 17 ueck.

F"or Ka'iulu:, per Kilauea Uou.April 2 -- lrs li hsriu;t
Mrs Cspt 1'otter, Mrs Kuiheiani, Mrs SVilcu. ana I.. o
chilJreu, VV A Chapman aud aUiuc 2U0 deck.

For Maui and Hawaii, per Likulise, April 21
Capt T bpeucer, ltev S C Dimuu, J A Hopper, lra . '1'
Hopper, U C Williams, T H Lmvies, J Culeuiau, It F Kul-kah- i,

U Crowniugturg aud wile, Capt L) Tayloi, c aylva,
Kb 14 VYainwrifcUt, 1 V For-yL- U Kittle. A Mc&ay, J v

Uay,wife aud it cliildren, Mrs J C Ktrkwoou. llou J
Ka.ua aud wife, H L 'J oenu s. F Cuuradt. 1' N alakeu, Mrs
U L Lmh aud chil l, Mrs C lirewater, Mrs alary elevens,
L r aulord. K 1; airiarUue. Mrs t P iljstii., .Uiss It
lakee, li it ll.u.l, ili-s --N Mr u.i.ii, Jl si

uu, kouug II, u aud o Cniuise.
Molokai aui Mau;, tvt behua, April 21 C W t'Krs,

Mrs m. rtiug. M Lewis, A. Aiake sni aooul 00 deck.
For Kauai, per C ii BUhup, Ap.ii 24 Mrs V A iota a:id

1 cuiUivu, Alus Kose iruz, v o v ood, li A LuscomO, 11

11 tiliauis, 1. li sitolz. 1 nt!JwsrJ,J lous aud dsuhier
aud aOoUt J decs.

i or ilaul and Hawaii, per Iwalai.i, April 25 U 11 Vida.
llou 'J Itijuardsou, u tt Kart, Mis c uiats, L 1'

J Uichardsou.il L Lee, J L buii.h, LJ Small,
j II i.yuch, " J Hopke a;..l a'oout 00 deck.

lor Hauat, per Jaiues Jiakee, April 25 K M buchauau,
Ci 1 itcouib, l Titcoiub, 2 blisses Titcouib, J spencer aud
about 40 deck.

lor Sau Franoisce, per Jane A Falkiuburir. April 27
Mrs Colby aud 2 children of the late Mr. Ilouslou.

For sail Francisco, per W li LiiniouJ, April 27 M
u.tia and wife, MuW Us vis aud servant,!! itei Linker, it 11

ureuhau, jirs V F' Johusou aud child, OC wain, K 1 Ju- -

J , L II I udrrwood, F'rei Cariipp, M liethueu, J N
Ja us. Ales v alluce, Joiiu Kamsdeil. Jchn Ackoryd. T
vrr.u.

I ruiu Kahului, ler Kila ea lluu, Ap Ii 24 W U At- -'

water. lr Chas V May, 2 Misses liars tow, Mrs batchelor, M
u c olita. aud 40 deck.

From Mul aud Molokai, per April 2711 U II
1 riucess Poomaikelam, Lr Meyer, M Lewis, Mrs M Kiutf,
J Uuliaw, A hook aud ii deck.

From Kanal, per C II bishop, April 2 His Ex Gov V V
Kanoa, W Glade, W b Woud and wife, J Muir, Capt
AMooin. W a Wood. W u Itice aud wife, Mrs M S Itice,
Alrsde la Vergne. Mrs M A u aud 2 child. eu, 3 Chi.
n uut-1- 1 a'ld 4J deck.

f n n irm t mmi niMf am in riTTi- - lilt"
MArtUIKU.

OAT FULLER Iu this city April 24th, by Kev J A
Cruzan, at the residence of J b Atliertou, tsq.Johu M Oat
ot this city, to Miss Lydia Fuller, of bau Fraucisco.

PEACOCK W ILSON -- At the resideuee or A J Cart-wnb- t.

tsq. April 21st, by J A Cruzan, Minister ;N alter C
Peacock to Mary Alice Wilson.

THE PACIFIC
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NEWS OF THE WEEK.

Sevekal. ii- -' w telupliones are to be put up in tlif-fere- ut

parts of the citv this week. .

.7 1HE juisniou Liniiueu oocieiv iioiu.i in regular
luontmy lueeiiiiy tuis evening at me resilience ui
Mr. W, V. Hall.

15 Y au oversight we mentioned iu this morning's
Jjnilij, we say that Lyons A Levey sell furniture at
131 Fort street today. We should have said Mon-
day next.

Mixoumust" writes us "Down-tew- n Lar-keei- rs

thank the gentleman that spoke so favorably of
tliem at the temperance meeting on the 25th.
We hope to merit a continuance of the same in
the future."

The electric communication between the Gov-
ernment Survey Oflice and Mr. Lucas mill is not
fully established as yet. Due notice will be given
when it is in operation, and every one will govern
themselves accordingly.

We would call attention to the extensive adver-tiseme- ut

of Messrs. W. U. Macfarlane A Co., of
goods arrived, and to arrive, by their several
vessels, consisting of tine lines of goods, sugar
machinery and railway material. The goods ex-ect- ed

by the steamer Abergeldie are said to be of
an unusually beautiful class and of great variety.
These will be xeparatelyadvertised on the arrival,
of the steamer.

The Honolulu llice Works and the planing
mill with the machine shops, storehouses, etc.,
owned and conducted by Mr. A. Hopper, taken
together are the most complete, well arranged and.
useful establishments of the kind in this country.
T.ie rice mill turns out on au average about 150
sacks daily. The machinery is propelled by an
engine of the same sizj and kind as the new one
just put in place in Mr. Lucas mm, which aiso
affords jmwer to run xne machinery useu in 1110

;
' shops. Mr. Hopjer is doing a very large business

and 1:1 spite of having been burnt out some years
i ag. he, like every other tirm iu the city, has been

highly successful.

At Fort street Church, Sunday morning. Mr.
i Cruzan will speak upon "Church Loyalty," and
' iu the evening give A Talk with Young Teople
; about Frieudt-.tips.-

Tut: following is the programme of the Band at
Emma Square, this Saturday afternoon at i:M :

March Kameke Farlow
Overture Struggle for Fortune Suppe
Finale Giuramen to Sanelli
Selection Pirates Sullivan
Waltz Syrens Waldteufel
Polka Loiine Douche Waldteufel

The German steamer Lhrenfels, Captain A
Fisher, left Bremen February 24th. She called at
Valparaiso.at which place the ship Abergeldie with
PortUL,U?se immigrant was met passing out of
that iort, and Captaiu Fisher expected totiud that
vessel had already arrived here. The Ehrcnfels
has 780 immigrant passengers. Of this number
;si) are adults, about equally divided, male and
famale; 140 cliildren between 1 and 14 years of
age. and 50 babies unc er 12 mouths old. Of these
latter 7 were born on the passage. The measles
broke out shortly after the vessel's departure and
altogether there were 70 cases of that disease on
board. The last case developed on the 10th of
April, so that as an epidemic it is entirely run out.
There have been thirty deaths on beard from what
is designated sequela or effects of disease under
unfavorable conditions. The passengers are now
iu a very healthy condition generally, and only
need a few day's rest and cleansiug with some vari-
ces of fresh food. To all appearance they promise
to be a very valuable addition to our population.

We call the attention of our readers to the post-oRie- e

advertisement in another column, giving
notice of the opening of twelve domestic money
order offices, at any of which postal money orders
can le procured on and after Tuesday next. May
lit. Orders cannot only be sent from Honolulu to
either of these offices, and rice rrrt, from them
to Honolulu, but also from one country money-orde- r

office to another country money-ord- er office.
Gradually, the new system will be extended to
include, perhaps, every post-offic- e in the Kingdom.
The public have been waiting long and patiently
fur the introduction of this popular institution,
which has become almost as necessary fur business
of every kind in other countries as the transmis-
sion of letters. We are assured by the Postmaster
General that there shall be no unnecessary delay
in the introduction of fereign postal orders, for
vbicb the preliminary steps have already been
ttikeu. The ncMit death of the American Post-
master General Howe may delay the completion ot
the necessary arrangements, but the system will be
at work iu a few months, without a doubt.

A liege ojen wooden addition to the new brick
store-hou- se of the O. S. S. Co., is U-in- g erected.

We have received a communication on :iltiy
that we will publish

A i'tviiKvi of $ W.00 per share of Star Mill
stock will be payable to shareholders on applica-
tion at the office of Win. G. Irwin A Co.

A Chinesu Employment Bureau has been opened
o:i Mauuakea street. This is the tirst Chinese
agency of the kind established in Honolulu.

Tin. tide in the harbor was very low on Tnesday
aloi;t 11a. m. The between the quarantine
ground aud the maiulaul was almost entirely un-
covered.

Mu. Sim li. Noxr has had his store-fron- t decor-
ated with some very neat lettering that set forth
the fact that he - but vou'd better read his adv.

Captain McDonald, of the steamer James
Makeo, reports that at 4 o'clock Sunday morning
last 31 r. 1'. Isenberg had o acre. of cane burnt.

On Satnday afternoon a number of boats belong-
ing to the Leipzig and Nayesdnik indulged in short
races in the harbor.

The dedication services of the Y. M. C. A. took
place last Saturday evening as announced. They
were in the main very interesting and fairly at-

tended.
Gov. Dominis returned Sunday from his trip to

Maui. His Excellency seems to have enjoyed the
visit exceedingly well, if we may judge by his ap-
pearance.

We have received a neat circular from Mr. J. E.
Wi.-ema- n, the well-know- n business agant, in which
he announces that he is prepared to do even more
business than ever before.
,2A DEivna Sunday night hitched his horse and
cab so as to block up the side walk crossing at the
junction of Merchant and Fort streets. Drivers
are getting altogether too careless of late.

Mb. Gf.oroe Livas U having put in place a very
handsonn engine of the "Putnam" pattern. It
is calculated to furnish altout 70 horse-powe- r, and
is intended to drive the machinery in the null.

The remains of the late Mr. Charles Titcomb, of
Kilauea, Kauai, were shipped Wednesday evening by
the ste:imer James Makee, to be interred by the
side of his wife and children.

Ms. George Lucas has secured the contract for
building three large brick store-room- s, makai of
the old Court-hous- e, for Messrs. Hacktield A-- Co.
A large number of men are employed on the foun-
dation.

No imiKirtavit business has been transacted be-

fore the Supreme Court for this week. The Court
has adjourned from day to day awaiting any new
business that may be brought before it.

The front of Mr. George Lucas' planing mill
building is 1eing painted handsomely. The well-know- n

prosperity of the proprietor is evident from
the many improvements which he is constantly
undertaking.

Dr. G. A. Kawson of the Homeopathic School of
Medicine, who has httelr arrived here from Chi-
cago, has determined to commence practice in
Honolulu, and has his office and reside uce on Fort
street n:'Xt to the Chinese Church.

The next mail for the United States and Europe
will be dispatched by the City of Tokio, which will
be due here from Yokohama on Thursday of next
week. She is a very fast vessel, aad has superior
accommodation for passengers.

The libel case of the Kawainui Brothers will not
be tried during the present term before the Su-

preme Court. Neither is it likely that the similar
suit against the proprietors of the Gazette will be
tried this term if it passes up from the Police
Court.

A new barber shop has been opened on Mauua-
kea street by a Chinaman, after the pattern of the
best shops iu the city. It is provided with mirror,
hat racks and a regular barber's chair, and the
walls are decorated with portraits of Hawaiian
and Chinese potentates.

His Majesty the King, the Captains and officers
of the German and Russian ships of war, after a
stay of about six hours at the Hon. J. A. Cummins'
at Waimanalo, arrived here on Tuesday night about
half-pa- st 10 o'clock, by the steamer Waimanalo, all
well.

Bv reference to our police report it will be found
that the Chinese coolies arrested for rioting were
discharged. The prosecution dealt leniently with
them in view of their want of acquaintance with
the laws of the country, and put them on their
good behavior.

A colored man by t'le n into of Brady, shame-
fully beat and very nearly killed his wife Sunday
night on Mauuakea street. He was promptly taken
to the police station where it is hoped lie will be
kept until ho is unable to be so outrageously brutal
again.

Hts Majesty l'ie King, accompanied by the Cap-
tains and some of the officers of the German and
Bussian ships .f war in port will leave this morn-
ing, between 8 and 9 a.m., by the steamer Wai-

manalo for Waimanalo. Tlie Itoyal Hawaiian
Band will be iu attendance.

Last Saturday evening several white men, re-

cently from the other islands and about to return
to the Coast, indulged in w'.ut may be called a
spree, and created a good deal of unnecessary noise
and disturbance. Such roisters ought to be more
.promptly cooled off in the Police Station.

Satit.oay night seems to lie a time set apart
esjiccially by a certain class of roughs for carous-
ing and drinking. And we are glad to see that the
police authorities are doing good service in the
way of promptly arresting those who carry their
Saturday night's frolic too far.

Thk P.vcirir Commercial Advertiser's staff have
the pleasure of acknowledging the receipt of two
large and savory plates of salad, samples of a lunch
served on board the Russian man-of-w- Neyesd-nic- k

Monday, and prepared by Count Robert von
Oehlhaffen. the caterer for the occasion.

By reference to our Police Court resort it will
lie seen that the Kawainui Brothers are bound over
for trial liefore the Supreme Court. And Mon-
day afternoon it was authoritatively stated that
warrants would be taken out for the proprietors of
the Umrttf, as it h:id published a translation of
the objectionable article that appeared in the paper
edited by the Kawainui Brothers.

The following menu was served on board H. I.
R. M. S. Naycsdnik on the occasion of the visit of
His Majesty the Kinj on Monday last :

Crali Farceed. on shells.
Fish Mayonise.
Lobster Salad Fresh,
Herring Salad,
Ham Glace,
Confectionery, Ice Cream,
Coffee, etc.

Ovr daily contemporary stated Monday that the
Nettie" Morrill ' came into the harbor on Saturday
morning flying a now flag," which was " divided
into three compartments, two of which were
green." We are requested to state that the new
flag was not flying in the morning and that two of
the compartments are not green but blue. The
flag referred to was hoisted in the afternoon and is
the captain's private insignia. It is tastefully
made of red and blue with a white star iu the field
of red. The BulMin man must be color blind.

A party of six ladies and gentlemen of elegance
and leisure enjoyed a m onlight ride on horseback
last Satnrday night. The ladies were especially
noticeable for the appopriate neatness of their cos-

tumes, and the gentlemen were nobbily attired.
The small cavalcade moved in a body, sometimes
with the whole six herses abreast, and curiously
enough a company of noisy roughs, who had con-

gregated on one of the street corners, mistook the
mounted promenaders for a detachment of mounted
police, and dispersed precipitately.

Shipmasters who desire to regulate their chro-
nometers, aud residents of the city who desire to
know the time of day accurately, may depend upon
the steam whistle at the mill of Mr. George Lucas
hereafter. That gentleman's son and manager.
Mr. Thomas Lucas, has caused an electric wire to
be put up at his own expense, connecting the mill
with the Surveying Department, from which place
Mr. Lyons lias volunteered to signal the hour by
electricity to the engineer at the mill, who will
thus be able to blow the whistle with the utmost
exactness.

Last Wednesday the new engine recently pur-
chased aud brought from the United States by Mr.
George Lncas was put into operation for the first
time in his Planing Mill on Fort street by Mrs.
Thomas Lucas. The engine works like a charm,
as indeed it on slit to. considering the exceptionally
happy choice of a fair hand to set it in motion for
the tirst time. This engine is the largest aud
one in use in this city : it is of the kind called Put-
nam, 70 horse-powe- r, calm motion, without eccen-
tric, with 30 inch stroke, a flywheel ten feet iu
diameter with a two foot face. It runs without
the least uoise and is a striking improvement on
the old engine, which has done service in the mill
heretofore ; for the latter makes such a clatter that
it can be heard all over the premises. The boiler
used to provide the new engine with steam is also
new and large. It is 14 feet long and C feet C

inches in diameter. The new outfit will lie man-
aged by Mr. Samuel Taylor, an accomplished en-
gineer. Mr. Lucas deserves to be congratulated on
on nis enterprise, llis whole shop exluluts an
admirable example of ordeilv industry All
modern appliances, or at lea-- t a great ninny of
them, which are applicable to his business, are to
be found in the shop. Upstairs in the building,
where all the finer and finishing work is done,
there is a novel contrivance for drying lumber for
doors, blinds, etc. It consists of a large wooden
case or box, with several lengths of
galvanized iron pipe, heated by steam, running
through the bottom. The lumber to be dried is
placed in the case, which is spacious enouzh to
hold a considerable quantity, and as noon as the
steam is turned into the pipe the drying process
proceeds very rapidly.

ABorr nine o'clock Thursday morning a horse
attached to a carriage, both belonging to Mr. I.
C.Jones, jr., started from the junction of King
and Fort streets and ran along King street. There
was no driver in the carriage, and the prospects
were good for a tirst-cla- ss runaway, when Mr Fred
Carter, happening to bo on hand, ran after and
sprang into the carriage from behind, and, secur-
ing the rains, quickly brought the horse to a
standstill. Mr Carter ran not a little rik in thus
stopping the runaway, and shewed a rare presence
of mind in performing this feat in practical

"The Times " Leading: Article. Extravt froT.x
the Loruton Timrs : Passing by a crowd of minor
notions, we come upon the exhibit of the Waltham
Watch Company, which, in economical importance,
is perhaps superior to anything else shown. The
rivalry of the watches of this Company has already
been felt by our own makers, and a hesitating at-
tempt was made last session, in the interest of the
Coventrv manufacturers, to prevent the watch
cases of the Company receiving the English stamp,
which certifies that they are made of gold. It
would seem that the Waltham Watches may defy
all attempts to exclude them in this indirect way.
Their first claim to public approval was derived
from the extraordinary nicety of their construction.
They were made with such perfect exactitude that
the parts of all watches of the same class could be
interchanged, and, production being thus made
possible on a large scale, cheapness as well as excel-
lence was secured. But the Company have gone
on introducing improvements in their art, and the
compensation balance they have devised seems to
have overcome the standing difficulty of the vary
ing expansibility of the spring and the wheel. It is
said that the delicacy of construction of the me-
chanism invented by the Company is such that a
micrometer theyxhibit at Paris measures the
twenty-five-thousand- th part of an inch, and might
readily be divided under a lens into

parts. M. McInerny, Agent for this
Kingdom ; also Agent for Gorhani Sterling Silver
ware, The Trad8 supplied on the most liberal
teims. noli 3m.

A ball-play- er out at La Crosse,
Got his arm in a twist by a toss.
Now to all he does tell,
St. Jacobs Oil made him well ;

Of pain-cur- es he calls it the boss."

Island Notes.

Honokaa Hawaii.
The Honokaa mill started work again this morn-

ing after a week's rest, and will continue grinding
for a few weeks to come. There is still the same
good weather that I spoke of previously which is
especially suitable for those who have already com-
menced planting.

A gentleman residing here sent last week to a
lirm in Honolulu a draft for nearly $200. It was
drawn in his own name and endorsed by him so
that it was negotiable by any person securing it.
It reached the hands of the firm to whom it was
sent through the medium of a small boy in Hono-
lulu, who said that he found it iu the street, but
they did not receive the letter in which the draft
was enclosed. There is some great hidden mystery
about this matter for how could the boy have
known for whom the draft was intended if he had
not seen aud opened the letter ; and again how did
the boy receive the letter as it was sent through
the post. Did he take it from the post-office- ? Heio
are some conundrums which have occurred to me.
I cannot answer them, can you ? We want to get at
the bottom of this matter up here. The gentle-
man who sent the draft says that he won't have
any more drawn out in his own name or endorse
them either he clearly sees now the folly of such
a proceeding.

Referring to a recent paragraph of mine the
blacksmith says he doesn't crush teeth, oh no it's
the jaw he crushes, and he would like to crush
mine if I only had an aching molar.

The Kekanikeaouli arrived to-da- y with a full
cargo of lumber and merchandise.

The following story which has been going the
rounds of the district is worth more publicity than
can be given to it hero. I can vouch for its vera-
city. A man residing in Hamakua was one day
reading your paper and noticed a new advertise-
ment in its columns with the following heading in
large type, " Veni, Yidi Yici 1" Hulloa 1 said the
Hamakuau reading the ad,' I don't know what
the blanked place is coming to, here is three more
blank, blank Jews come into this blooming coun-
try."

Smiling faces may be seen on all the planters
owing to the prospects of cheap labor. " lhere is
a chance for a fellow to make a dollar now," said
one, and he immediately wrote to his agents to
try and countermand his Portuguese laborers that
are expected.

April 20th, 18S3.

rV" Wailvku Mao.
f Our new Police Justice has had a very quiet
time of it during the past week, no cases of any
kind. Makawao was a little livelier ; there they
had a couple of larceny cases.

Yesterday an auction was held of the furniture,
etc., belonging to Mr. Courtney, who leaves for
the States next week. The result of the auction
was highly satisfactory ; things fetching very good
prices.

The Consuelo got in yesterday making steamer
time and bringing four passengers.

We are having very breezy weather and clouds
of dust ; a street sprinkler would be a great boon
here, if folks would only come down with the
wherewith. Hoping to have more news next week.

April 21st, 18S3.

WHAT THE PEOPLE SAY.

Mb. Editor, Now that the Y. M. C. A. has
taken formal possession of its new building. I
hope to see the Association become prosperous
and popular, and believe it is the desire of a
greater portion of this community to see the
young men of this city take a deep interest iu
and derive the greatest possible benefits from
the organization. But I fear that in spite of
the liberality of those who have contributed
towards the cost of erecting the new and splendid
tdifice, and notwithstanding the comparative
interest and even enthusiasm which was mani-
fested on the occasion of the dedication of the
building lust Saturday evening, there is a fatal
element in .the mode of management or some-
thing else, which has retarded the growth of the
Association in times past, aud which has not
been generally discovered, and hence not eradi-
cated as yet. It is au acknowledged fact, I be-

lieve, that the Y'. M. C A. in this city has not
been popular among young men, and are we to
suppose that the new building alone was all that
was wanting to lend the highest degree of suc-
cess to the Association ? Or can we now think
that because the new building has been form-
ally opened with some eci'cif the Association
has at last attained the summit of success ? No
doubt the building will prove very convenient,
aud be a very handsome mark of the generosity
of those who so conspicuously donated large
unis of money for its completion, but

I canuot believe that otherwise the new
building will materially contribute to the re-

generation of the Association, which has hither-
to fallen short of attaining the more satisfactory,
broad and universal influence over the minds
and hearts of young men. Therefore, I am led to
usk what is the obstacle that has, and bo far as I
can judge --still may, defeat the higher attain-
ments and wider beneficent influence which the
Association very properly desires. The other
day I usked a young man, well known for his
steady industrious habits and sound opinions,
why he did not join the Y.M.C.A., and he re-
plied half jestingly :

"I do not like it very well,
But the reason why, I cannot tell."

Can it be then that there is only just a sort of
vague and causeless dislike on the part of young
men that retards the growth of the organization i
Is there really no defect on the part of those
who are intrusted with its management, and
who are relied upon to sustain its financial
burdeus ? If the fault is on the part of the lat-
ter, Mr. Editor, I fail to discover it. Those
who have notably upheld the ". M. C. A. of this
place are men of wide and tolerably liberal
views, are they not ? They have not permitted
auy narrow spirit of prejudice to affect their
conduct, and have sought to attract all young
luen of the community to join the association.
They have too much sense to think that men
who have opposite opinions on the Chinese or
on the temperance question may not therefore
be equally sincere and upright as membei'3 of
the Y. M. C. A. But I will not continue this
enquiry an- - further, Mr. Editor, I have written
in the hope that you or some one in the com-ruuui- ty

may be able to tb,row light upon the
singular obstacles that the association to which
I belong have encountered. Max.

Me. Editor : In your last issue, an irate eut

who signs himself "A Lover cf
Truth,"' under pretense of correcting a few niifv
representations, as he calls them, in the col-

umns of one of contemporaries, wanders
to his old quarters in the Queen's Hospital

and casts a sneer at the labors of
the truly good, pious, and eealous workers in
the cause of brotherly love and total prohibition
who compose the Y.M.C.A., insinuating in the
plainest terms that they are liberal only in what
csts them nothing, good words, tracts, etc. I
think, sir, this individual belongs to a class
which is becoming too numerous by far in our
little community, who persistently speak of re-

ligions societies a . Religio-Politic- o Mutual
Adni'ration Clubs.'' I admit that the article of
your contemporary contained some slight tiag--

gerations in figuring up the profits on
the sale of whisky, but when we take
into consideration the glorious object the writer
had iu view when he penned the article
that of rending the shackles, which bind the

; poor inebriate to the hery pillar of the demon,
j rum. I regard it, sir, as one of those cases
j wherein the end justifies the means, but I do
j not admit that the picture drawn by your cou-- j

temporary, of the heartless saloon keeper is an
; overdrawn one; for anvone who will attend

temperance meetings regularly, as I have done,
must feel convinced that the" rnmstller cannot
be painted too blackly. If this lover of truth had
published his effusion at any other time, I would
not have deemed it worthy of notice; but just at
the present when the Y.M.C.A., , are jubilant
over the completion of their magnificent new
building, and are straining every effort to pos-
ses themselves of the books in the Public
Library, it has a tendency to do great mischief.
I am not an active imember of the Association
but I am with them in spirit, and sincerely hope
in my heart that none of the contributes to
the Public Library will object to having their
books pass into the keeping of the Association,
for I feel assured that their 6trict rules and re-
gulations would prevent too great a
rush iuio the Reading Rooin, thereby
insuring the books from being soiled
And right here, sir, I beg to offer a suggestion.
Mechanics, and such like people, after a hard
day's labor, lack the necessary time, and many
of them the inclination, to bathe and properly
clothe themselves merely to spend an hour in
any pnblic reading-roo- and if thev did so,
their tired brains would not be in a fit condition
to thoroughly digest what thev read, aud so the
hour would be thrown away. I would suggest
that four hums of the Sublmth day say from 51

to 11 in the forenoon, ucd 2 to 4 iu the after
noon be set apart for ail cleanly-attire- d and

;
well-behavi- perfons w ho may choose to attend.

' Seafaring mii linvt n riiliii .rn.i!ii ni tin
Sailor's Home, which will furnish all the mental
pabulum they require, and to which they are
welcome. I think my suggestion a good one,
and hope to sie it adept ed.

But let me return to our self-style-d " Lover of
Truth,' and his wicked sneer at the liberality of
the Visiting Committee members of the Y M.
C. A. The trne piety and brotherly solicitude
of these gentlemen for their fellow creatures
does not pervent them from knowing
something of the weakuess aud sinful tricks
of many of the inmates of a hospital and
others whom they meet elsewhere, and if they
are not lavish in their gifts of money or cloth-
ing, I presume it is only because they are fear-
ful lest what they bestow in the name of charity
wou'.l be perverted into a means of procuring
what would be hurtful to those weak-minde- d

ones. I freely admit that an orange or a lime,
or any harmless fruit that is not objected to by
the physicians is generally appreciated by con-
valescent.-'. But fruits, like other things, cost
money, and when we take into consideration
that these goodly men are not millionaires,
I think we can easily excuse them this
much ; for they certainly do enough in other
ways. For proof of this I refer your readers to
the department in The Friend under the editorial
management of the Y". M. C. A.. And yet Mr.
Editor, in the face of all this I am grieved to
say, that there are men in this community, many
of them high in social and commercial standing,
who scoff and sneer at their labors, calling them
hypocrites, political meddlers, seekers after
place, &c. Now, sir, you have it in

power to refuse to publish the
writings of such scoffers as a ''Lover of
Truth," "Mrs. Negus," uud the like, and
I most earnestly pray and beseech you to
do so hence.orth. On last Monday after-
noon, I was standing in front of our church on
Fort street awaiting the arrival of a friend,
when I observed two plainly dressed ladies ap-
proaching along the sidewalk, and as they came
within earshot. I overheard one of them remark:
"This whole church business here needs re-
formation, as you say. These church folks are
pretentious, exclusive and selfish." Here they
passed out of my hearing, aud I was heartily
thankful, I wished to hear no more of such un-
fair insinuation. I grant you, sir, that in mat-
ters of religious discipline aud worldly pleasures
our ways and customs appear very odd to the
uninitiated new-come- r, and uulike anything he
or she may have met with, or been accustomed
to, in other lands. But they suit us very well,
being exactly what we wished and studied to
have them be. And furthermore, sir, I deny
the right and deny the attempt of any one to
batter down with the pen of criticism the pions
breast-work- s we have labored for so many
years, to throw up around our little Fort, within
which we hope to protect our faithful few from
attacks of the Evil One.

Five yeurs ago Mrs. Negus might have cackled
until she became blue in the face, aud we would
have snapped our fingers at her ; but now that
the Treaty has brought so many strangers to our
little Paradise, it behoves us to be up and
doing.

In conclusion, sir, permit me to say to all
proper persons among our new arrivals here,
who may feel religiously inclined "Do not
allow yourselves to be misled by any evil reports
which yon may hear or read that we are clannish
aud exclusive, but come to us, and you will find
that wo are ever readv and anxious to take you
in.' Y'ours, etc., II. Joy.

3 fto 3fcttrrtiscnunts.

NOTICE.
rilllK CSDEKSlGN'ED LOST ON Oil ABOUT THE
1 llth f December last, a Urn ft. number 234,

drawn iu bis Isvor ou T. 11. Davies & Co., for the cum of
Fifty Dollars $50 . All persons are cautioned against
receivins or negotiating the same, as payment has been
topped. .All I.KK.apr 23 dlw w2w.

S. Sr. CAUTl.lt. S. F. GBAHAM.

S, M. CARTER & CO..
83 KING STREI.T, - - iioxoLii.r. i.

Ketail Dfalf.rs in

Fire Wood,
Coal aud Peed.

-- TrE WOULD NOTIFY THE PUBLIC. AND H0USE-- T

f Keepers in Particular, that we keep on band and
for tale in quantities to suit purchasers aud at L.netlKales, fuel, as follows :

.H.rJ tnJ Soft Woods,
I nt any lengths ;

Charcoal. N. S. W., Newcastle Coals,
Scotch Coals and the

Celebrated Wellington Mine
Departure Bay Coals ;

Also. Blacksmith's Coal.

'1 h? above can ha crJert-- J by or otbtrw i ,aud
t'umebiite Uellvery guaranteed.

GIVE tl!S V CALL!
Telephone No. 30;i.

We Also Keep in Stock
0-VtJS- ,

California and New Zealand ;

Barley, W hole and (.'round ;

Wheat, Corn Whole and Cracked ;

Bran, Middlings, and other Fed
Order the above through

Telephone No. 305,
And we warrant quick delivery, and full weight. Ordt-r- a

fruiu the other Tetania solie'h-d- .

FREE DfLlVERY
to all paits of the city.

Remember, 62 ICint? Street.
C" And Telephone So. 305.

api2S iliw 3m.

Copartnership Notice.

K IS HEREBY UIVEN THAT AT THENUTI' Meeting of the Stockholders of The Star
Mill Company, " held at the office f Messrs. Wm. G. Irwin
i: Co. ,in Honolulu, on the 23rd day of April, 13. The
following officer, (who alo constitute the board el Mana-
gers) were elected for the ensuing year, viz. :

V. K. Castle President.
J. B. Atherton t.

Wia. (j. Irwin Secretary and Treasurer.
J. H. Paty Auditor.

Notice is also given that as said meeting by tbe vote of
all the stock, the planting interest of D. K. Vida was con-
solidated with the Company, and, as provided by the
Charter of the Corporation, the Capital Stock was In-

creased from (U0.0UO to 1200, OuO, by an ii-u- e of 120 new
shares of f i00 each, whereby tbe total number of sbar. s
of said Company now stands at (4o0) four hundred.

Signed. WM. G. IRWIN,
Seoretaiy and Treasurer,

Honolulu, April, ls-i- l. Star Mill Co.
aprrs wlui.

-- V."e..

LYONS & jLEVEY.

Household Furniture

t auc rv i o rv ,

On Monday, April SOtli, 1SSI1,
AT 10 O'CLOCK. A.M.

WILL EE SOLD AT THE

Residence 134 Fort Street,
Lately occnpld by Mrm. Lewis the entire House-

hold Furniture in part as follows:

Handsome Blaci Walnut Bed-roo- m Suite

Inlaid Bed room Suite,
Pictures, Mosquito Nets,
Matting, Kitchen Range,
Kitchen Utensils, Glass, Crockery, Ac.

LYONS & LEVEY,
apr2S d2t wit. AT I'TIOXEKKS.

E. P. ADAMS.
FURNITURE 8AXE.

WEDNESDAY MAY 3d.
AT 10 A. 11 AT SALESROOM,

Black Walnut Parlor Furniture.
Two Black Walnut Mabletop Bed-roo- m

Sots.
Bureau, with Mirrors,

Bedsteads,
Wiishtands,

Chairs,
1 lockers",

Towel Hacks, Siiiing Mattresses,
Hair Mattresses, Extension Dining

Tables,
Mosquito Nets, Mirrors, Chairs,
Pictures, Glassware, Crockeryware,
Stove and Kitcheuware, etc.,
Two Hiding Horses.
One Pony,
One Covered Family Carriage two

seated.

E. P. ADAMS, Auctioneer.
apr 28 d 4t w It

WILLIAM JOHNSON,1 Iercliiiit Tailor,
In rear of Store temporarily occupied by A. W. iUchsrJ- -

on&Co. Fori Si reel.
aprv'H w:!m.

CAUTIOW.

PA KT1ES A KK II KHKHV CAUlIoM DALL. to Cash Urafi No. 2UU for J120 00-li:- 0 drawn
by C. N. Spencer on Wm. U. Irwin Ac Co , In favor ef bearer
aud Urn It No. 210 for iiH drawn by C. N. Spen-
cer on Wm. O. Irwin & Co., in Uvor of K. Hiclrirda aud
endorsed by him. Also a Promissory note duted August
9th, 1882, for $35C 33-1- at 9 Month, drawn by C. Akai in
favor of J. F. Mackenzie, tiaid Urn ft and note having
been lost by the undersigned.

J. F.MACKEXZ1K.
IIonuapo, Kau, Apiil 14, 183. apr28 w3t.

IN CHAMBERS. CIRCUIT JUDGE. 2nd
J Judicial liUtrirt, Hawaiian Islands. lu the matter

of the Estate of ALOXZO JACKSON, of Makawao, Maui,
deceased.

Proper application having b.n filed with th:s ( ourtby
ESTHER JACKSON, prayii.g that l.etbri of Administra-
tion be issued to W. V. A. DHEWER as Admin. tr itor
npon the Estate of her husband ALUXZO JACKSON or
Makawao, Maui, deceased.

It U ordered that MONDAY, THE 2.STH OF MAT, Wt,
at 9 A. M. , at the Court-hous- e iu Makawao. be si-- t as the
time and place for hearing said petition aud any ol jections
that may lie made thereto ; aud all purtiet iuUrcuted are
hereby notified to attend.

ABK. FOKXAXIIEK,
Circuit Judge, 2n 1 Judicial Dlntrici, H. 1.

Lahaisa, April 19, 1881. aprJ8 w3t.

Copartnership Notice.

THE UNDERSIGNED HAVE THIS DA V EN-

TEREDWE into Copartnership, for the transaction of
busines-- i under the firm name and style of AllAlll'I
KALFPA OF IIKl.tXI. Place of business at u,

Koua Akau, Hawaii.
William Johnson, President Kainaliu
D Namauu. Treasurer Kahaluu
J Kahoopaa, Secretary "
J L Palapala... . .Eahaluu John Makalnai Keauhou
S Katuetui " ll.ui Makainai "
L W Hoa " lliavid Simons. ..Kapalaalaea
Naluahine ' It Kalnoawahine "
John Robert... !J Kainoawahino. "
Joseph I " jAdam Peahl I.aaloa
Kalaikuiha.... " (Jack Peahi "
L Esau " Kauewa... "
Wahineaea.... " T Kaikai "
Pubipuhi " !S Kanakaolc
P Ktkuni " jManuunuu "
Kealohanoi " Keliikaapuiiibouiia.. . Knilna
Iokapaka...... " D Eonokai Kanpulehu
H Makaiuai w. . .Keauhou; Moses Makuakane. .Kahului
K Makaiuai w "

OosoLfLU, April 23, apr28 w:u.

Grand Concert
FOR THE UENEF1T OK 'i HE

HOOULTJ LAHUI.

.A Crand Concert
WILL BE GIVEN AT THE

MTJSIG HALL
THIS EVENING,

Saturday, April 28th, 1883,

UNDER THE PATRONAGE OF

THEIR MAJESTIES

The KING and QUEEN.

Programme :

1. Selection " Solitude," Mercadant
Honolulu Synif houy ( luh.

2. Viollu Solo "Concert" Vleutempl
Prof. Varulley.

3. Vocal Solo" Lua Fopcai i," Verdi
Miss Mt hitls.

4. Comet Solo " Fantasia and Vaiialivu, ' Duhem
Mr. Michlela.

5. Zithr Solo " Fantasia," Albert
Mr. Stroeltiu.

6. Vocal Solo " Trovatore." Vtrdi
Miss Michiels.

7. Comet Solo " Fantasia and Echo," Duhem
Mr. MichieU- -

8. Captlce Don Pasqm-l- Donizetti

9. Two Marches a) Kalakana." I 1,r M1'---''e-

(,! " Kapiolani- -
Royal Hawaiian Band.

Hawaii Posor.

Box Plan Open
AT 9 A. M , AT

J. W. ROBERTSON & CO 'S STORE.

.A(lmlloii t
Prquette $1 O0
Dress Circle 1 w
Balcony 71
Gallery CO

ap21J Iw w2t

FOR SAN FKANCISCO.
till. .11 111 lk 11.1. ll.Wltk

C. R. Bishop,
II. IVOl.TEK?, MAJ.TEK.

Will Have Quick Dispatch for the Above
Tort.

For Ftxlght or Paa;re apply to

H. Hackfold & Co.,
aprOfi Jtf. ArfTOU.

For Hongkong Direct
Ja THE Al GERMAN KTKAM9DIP

Ehrcnfels,
A. l i t Hl.R. COMMANDER,

Will Sail for Above Port on or About May 1

For Fieitfht or rasam apply to

II. II4CltPKI.il CO.. Agrau,
mch!7 mtf.

Oceanic Steamship Company

Ior Hoiicrl-tont- Cliinn.
the i:!;ii!-u- i ;ti:ameh

Mr-- SUEZ,
Will l.rate Tor llif Abort Port

OnorAhoiit Junp K(li, 188:1.
Freight or Passage may l aecured in advanc by appli-

cation to
Wm. C. IRWIN & CO.,

aprIA wtJ. Agrnt.

PACIFIC 31 AIL STEAMSHIP
COMPANY.

THK SPLENDID IKON HTKAMSH1P

aM gity of tokio,
5.079 TONS,

J. M lUUAV, CoiBmaa-lir- ,

Will anil for SAN FRANCISCO in the U.Kiiiiii
of MAY.

rasfu-nge- i will ploa.io call at tliO ofllio uf
niar20t.l II. HACKFELD A CO., Aij-ii- t.

5PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY

Jornn Ii-nnciwc- o.

THK SPLENDID C'l K AMMIII

a.cii
CITY OF NEW YORK

MOARI.K. C a tti hi n ndoc
Will LEAVl HONOLULU FOR SAN FRANCISCO

ON OR ABOUT MAY 7

FOR SYDNEY VI V AUCKLAND,
THK !PI.KNDtl ME A M!!1 1 P

CITY OF SYDNEY.
UK 1 rtUHRN. -

will i.'.iwi: km: i ik olomks
ON Cm 5iQUT APRIL 15.

Ki-- I rrllit ati.l p , n ,(,, bijIv In

II. I! M'KFKI.D A Co Aff-o- l.

I tar Shlpmrnl pi r iirr rH
l.rSl.rril IVrroi I'liiirv, U lit l'lrrpr4f
IVnrrhiii'r i'ir i'k llci 'nrr Wharf, niar

MK.-C4R- II. II A' (KKI.lt i ') im prrpar'l to
KKILJKN Tit; iKl'H biiinen :i txiialu aul o Fran

cinco f ir I'' rnutid trip.

TIMtt TABLE

Mcanier I.ikHikf will f llnnolulu rarh Turadar at
4 P. M.. tunc hi ui at I.ahfetua, .".i.nlaoa Pay, Maktma, a,

Kawailiar. Laupahu-lj- and Hilo
Upturning will touch at all the above porta, rrlvtuit at

Honolulu each Sunday A. M.

'UK i.ihkum: ll.l. UCtVK II Kit
I WHAl'.l'ati v. M..aii.; I.t. I r. Ik'l.t HI l. rto. lv .d

aft-- r a f. m, lnio in;lii-- in Kivi u of tl.ia rulf, and It wtli
U oul finvll I LUEIl C.

A. FRANK COOKE,
OKFUK.J

CORNER TJUUANU & QUEEN STREETS.
IIOMtl.CI.I . II. I..

' i Ti rj rx' pon
The Eof lowing; S'sicliefs
W II r l.r, WAIOM.

I KII I , llO- w 1 M A

VI ll.OI.ll. 4jJL K A I.UNA,
MAMA, -.- - Jlll.lJk,

K A MOI, K.ril'K .1.

FLAG s- -Rcd, with White Ball !

marll ly'

Oceanic Steamship CorrVy.

THK A I lit OKI

STEAMER SUEZ
Will luf i Sn Kr.vrl-- c f.r II i- lala thr 9th Dy

f Ktc'i Unl'i, rfti-i- l i- from Hunolala
tlif 2 2d bar of Rxrli Month.

SAN FRANCISCO AGENTS,
Jno. D. Spreckels & Bros.

32? Market Street.
HONOLULU AGENTS.

Wm. G. Irwin fc Co.!
tun

For Europe via New York

Cunard laizie
KSTilil.lVIM) IS10.

Two Sailings Every Week
FOR LIVERPOOL:

ICON .NKir 10RK LiLRV Ui:i)r.SILIY,
1R0.I IMSTtt.V KVEttY S1TTKD1Y

RATES OF PASSAGE:
CABI V tSO mm "MOO COl.t

According to Arcomciodattua.

C 1.1' I' It X TICKETS I IYOUIUI.E TERMS.
ST K K II A H K 2 8 llltKKNCVloiJood arfoinuodationi ran alwayi bv aecured a appliciluo

WILLIAM. DIMOND k CO,
JASJALEXANDKR Ban Frwlm.Wi State Ktrret, l!otnn,

VKRNON H. HKOW.V CO..
4 Bowling Ureeo, Nw Vork

Nolle to I'a.wnr. Irora Australia, New Zealand and lluiw
lulu The Cuuard Line afford more than u.ual Ucilliira lathrough paasenser. from Triin.-I'acifi- c Porta, the rrrqururr ot
It aailing. precluding all poniihiliiy of delay in tirm Xufk.

XT Uuol Accomuioda liona alwaya revrved.
VKRNOM 11. BROWN CO..

tDtri 4 lion-lin- Green. New Voik.



q PACIFIC
. intiW MUu l"

'
iStcUnnfOU.? Oaly iaDreams.

.; WILLI ALTS, DIHOXD & CO.. i

Shipping & Coniniivsicii erchan.'M

mh2 81

H. w. .Lr.Aj.iVOil V a i,
i M .NSX l XII II ANT. :uu c t, run 1 r :. -

California. Xf W.n i -- 1 If

JOHN HARVEY ro..
vi kim.'ii .

llMU llu. ' an..
atofereoe Rank of Sl.ntrri.
alT l Ca'i-a-- I .o.- -

o. r. corria nmi.tr ruuu. ail

GEORGE F. COFFIIJ & CO.,
SHIPPING 1D COttniSSIOX JIERCU.l.MS,

No. 13 PiD atr-- t. Union
8AS FRASCIffCO.

IRTlCr.4R ATTKXTION KIVKX TO
ait jrtir.n guaranteed.

W. H. CROSSMAN & BEO.,
h 1 p p 1 ii k and Coin in InhIod

M K Ii C II A 7 T S.
I IM CkMkrr Slrref. XKW YORK.

Rcfercuc Cutlf h Cooke ana J. T. Wal?rhoae.
p.'6 HI

GRATEFUL COMFOKTIXG.

EPPS'SGOGOA.
BREAKFAST.

" By thorough knowledge of the natural U wti.ch --

r the opcniwu of digestion ami nulrili.-o- , atl by
careful application of th fine prnp-r.- lr of rd

coco. Mr. Eppa baa provided oar break fa-- 1 ta.hl.-- with a
delicately-flavore- d bereraje which may sav us man; havy
doctor' billa. It la by the judicious of urh arlirlt-- a of
diet that a constitution may b gradually bailt ap ontil
atrooc eooujb. la reaiat every tendency to disease. Hundred
of subtle maiadiea are floating around aa ready trt attark
wkereyer there ia a weak point. We may escape many a
fatal abaft by keeping ourselves) wHI fortified with pure t.ixi t

ad a properly oooruhed frame." Bre art:rle in the
Oatttte.

Uad aim ply with boiling water or milk.
Sold enly In packete, labelled :

JAMES EPJPS & CO.,
HOMEOPATniC CI1EMIST3,

LONDON.
CPfS'S CHOCOLATE ESSE.VCE, Jot Afternoon

. lunll.ly

L. P. FISHER,
ADVERTISING AGENT. 21 MERCHANTS

Francisco, California, ia aoihorized
to recti re adrerUaenieau far the eolumna of thia paper,

JEZh rixl 1i 1 ioa in
I. P. FISHER'S

NEWSPAPER
ADVERTISING AGENCY,

Rooma 20 and 21, Uerrhanta' Exchan.
Calilornia rtiret. san FrincLico,

C. IdTtrtisia Solicited for all es-pape- ra

Pi kllshed ob the Paelfic loat, the Sandw ith
IslaJidi, Poljiesla, 3IeIeao Ports Panama, Vulpit
ralso, Japan, China. A'ev Ztaland, the
Colonies, the Fasten States and I'.nrope. Idles of

early every Xewpaper Pnbil-lie- d on the I'aclDt
Coast are kept Coastaotly 03 Hand, a ud all adver-time- rs

are allowed free acrevs to them dnrlo; ba-i-e- sa

Coirs. The PACIFIC C0X3F.UCIAL AUVI
Is kept oa file at the Cfflre.or L. P. FISHES.

JOHN FOWLER & CO:
Lerda, Eaglaad.

KK PREPIRGU TO FL It NIMH I'l-A.V- SA Eatmate for Steel Portable Tramways, with or
wuhoat car or locomotirea, apeciallj a.lptM for fugtr
Plaotaiion. Permanent 'lailwayi, with locomotirri and r irs.
Traction Kogioea and Road locomotives, rtiom I'loaghing
mad CuUirmtioc Machinery, fortable fleam Engine fur all
parpoaca. Winding Eoginea for Incline.

Catalogues, with lliiutrationa. MoJ.-l-. and f.l
the abo Plant ami Machinery may be en at the clhcc. .l
ia naderiigoed.

W. L. OREF.N and
O. W. MACPARLANE 4-- Cl

ftoa-30- tf Agenla fcr Juhn Fowler dt Co.

CORNKR OK

Beale and Howard Streets,
AN fKASCISCM, CALIFORNIA

W. II. TAILOR, ... Preldicl,

J0s."Mi05K, ... - Ssperlntendenf,

BUILDERS OF

STHAM MACII1NEHY,
IX ALL ITS BRANClir.S

Steamboat,
Stcamsliip. I:tnt1

ENGINES AND BOILERS.
IIlh Presare or Cotspoaad.

STEAM VESSELH of ail kinda. built o.mptfr m.:U
Hails of Wood, Iron or Composite.

ORDI N tUI KNC INKS com run.-- l wl.rn a.lTnil.I- -

iTEa.M LAUNCHES, Barires and Tu,.-- c..-- .

strncted with rrftrence lo the Trade In wt.ich ihey are
b employed. Speeit, tonnaire and draft of water Ka .ran-Ue- d.

SCGAR MILLS AND Sit; Alt M.IKIM;
ACII I KK Y made after the most appreel pUn.

Alau. ail ller Iron Werk connected therewith.

'.VATEK HIPE.of Boiler or Shret Iron, of any
aaad in aaitable lengths for coonectinc lujrrtt.rr.or Mi" H
Rolled, Punched, and Packd for Shipment, 1 1

yeted on Ihe ground.

ilYDRAL'LIC RIVETING. Boilrr Motk a d W-t- er

Pip mad by this Eatabliabment. Kirrtrd br Uy.
iraoiic Kivetins; Machinery, thai quality of work
(it aaperior to hand work.

SHIP WORK. Ship and Steam CspUn. Stra Winch-a- a.

Air and Circulating Pumps, made after the onl ap-

proved plans.

AG ENTS tor Worthington Duple Steam Pump.

POM PS. Direct Actios; Pumps, for Irrigation or City Wa-

ter Worka' purposes, built with the reteoraied Davy Valvr
Motion, superior lo any other pump. d.J7l tf

THE FRENCH
TRADE .I01I1..U L MEII !

3PUOUUOE
Martets Rerie? & General Prices Current !

Puhli.hed Mor.'hly, and in Eng'.i.Ii. Indi'ix-ns.thl-

for i'urrbaarra of Continental ; o.lr; g.res Whole- -
j

aale Pricea, and Diaconnts allowed, of !

Winea, brandies. Preserved Provisions, lancy Go-xN- , j

Millinery.. lre Materials. Qla.. Porcrlain. j

Plated Ware. Watcbea, Cioek. Real & Imiution J. wr lrv j

Bcota and Shoes, Perfumery. Toys. !

Photorraphie anl Printing Materials.
Scientific anil Musical Instrument, lru.
Pharmaceutical Preparations, Stationery, rwrcts.
Suk. VarnUhe. Painta, Paper II mginj;-.- , etc , ttr.

Abas Prirra Current of P.oi' nee. Market Kepjrts. Notim on '

Induatrial Novelities, Trade loUUijence, etc.
ANNUAL gUBiCKIPriOXi 5s for Postal Lninu. and 6. j

for other Countries.
'

Money orders payable to GKOR'iK WATKitS on I'urU r lj,n- -
'dc n, or the equivalent In any currency or po-i?-

ataapps.

C3-- UNPAID LETTERS KECl'SEI). j

Address: Th PRKNCU Ta.'.DK JOL'RN A L EEI'OU If ii
c9 Iy II, Hoede CLabr.il, i'arii. frai: '

Genu Complete Siiit-s- . H.'a) at
ha:. J. Fi.iar.t,' Tupclau SJroKr.. jy2 if

.Ii -s. 'X'lioiiisiss Inol.
CIISII Si ii r.K'f. Hl'K'l.l l.l'
IJIIOKTI.il A N L WMLKR IS

Sewing Machines & Genuine Part
A '.t r .C

i i : x ' t" i it rr 1 1 3- -

H'kiltr yttr H'tftr, Dan, Crcun,

II n ci'J M ciir,e .Vfi' . - ' 4

i ttrtteifii i'Vi in ttil ritfort;
i.V .'n Mariinr I of.ni.

n ; r Mij .v- .- !i,h ; t l'a;r
arJ

,. t :u It II i. ri."oa. ' .1 .or;li. -- it

-- ;. ,r. 1 V. : i.: i ri. :

II Hi) r7."
.1 I .. T TA. T A -

.!.! l I ! r : a -

XD" Th rvic-. f a gf J i '.f.i.-- hvine h--on :iir..-1- .

ji;l. rn'ru'-'-- d ft v.i" i'l .romi:ly an I tifrtnri:v
alli-- Ik.

tit:
Elele Poakolu

Oat mf the

Host Advertising 3Iediiims
In Ilwnolalat

In the Hawaiian Language.

OVER 4000 COPIES
IVMheJ Kvery We iu'ay.

3000 Copies Sent by Mail
j:ry Tuesday t i !.

OTT-TE- ISLAN 1

On V.!nt;-da- y it in tent to the

Outer Districts of This Island

Charges Very Moderate.
Ail AIcrliments written in Kng'.ish translilr.i inl. ihe

IVst lUiwaiun Free.
To inure Immediate all Aderti-me-.- t mast le
n: in m the oillce of cuXiCHtinn by 3 o'clock .Mun ly af:er

noon. 1 he

X21elc Poakolu
lathe Mol Attractire an.l B;t Arrange 1 Vper published
here in the Hawaiian Ungual- -.

Al l.aine communicat.oin t be adilressel to F. fi-

ll IYMKL.DK. Manag-- r. and newa letter ar.d c
to JOHN ii. M. S II K I. DON. Kditor
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NOTICE
It K V IVKI) AM) K L KCKD KDITIDN
UF THE r.tMHII.Kr (UNIAIMX i THE I'e- -

rip i f

The Coronation Ceremony,
The Royal Regalia.
AXinni.

Costumes worn on the Occasion
Is u..w ready, an 1 for Sale at the I'ojU-store- a and this

Orti.-e- . 'I he l aiuphlet al.o rontair.a an of

The rotate Dinner.

Tin Illumination,

Tin Coronation Ball.

Tlit Coronation Klcet,

The IIookuiu,

The Ueiratta,

The Luau at the l'alaee.
The Coronation Iiaoes,
AX1 the

Unveilinir of the Statue of
Jvamehnnieha I.

PRICK '5 CENTS.
Pacific Commercial Advertiser Ofiice

Cyti.-nr-- ' Coin j.li.-f- e liii.-iiuf.-.-. Suits, Sfi.50, at
J.J tf ("HAS. J, FlrtUFI.'ii I'olTf.AR SToKF.

COMMERCIAL ADVERTISER, APRIL 28, 1883.

. Tir.t at a zinc's l.t:n.l :

l:s:M the li.dr r wl.ii-- we r:-- cLv.t v,- -

Fr..!a fartu to tliJ .suited sk
Aii'l mi nt ; il.
I ..::! f- rand!;,

: tip f- -

1 t r.mt'i'
vie...

: of ;

r.v .'-- i p.: .1 tUv
And' d ilN l V - '

r.,n . ::r;- - d
r.lid d:;-t- .

v.v ;.. '. v v.- - '..r- - ; ray.
And tve 1 ;. i in-- n t ili-.- - air mi v

liaTUIld t!l .f tUiii'-- ,
VVhilt; our fij t- - tin; l.eavv flay.

Wi:it for t)ie ar.fds. lut fr i'.s- - man :

We may lwrrjw the wiiifjs tolind the war
We may hope, and receive, and aspire, and pray,

lint out f:et in iii t rie. or we fall aain.
Only in dre-iin- is s ladder thrown

1'rom the weary arth to the sapphire walls ;

lint the dreams depart and the vision falls.
And the sleeper wak-- s on his pillow of stone.

Heaven is not reached at a siuyle bound ;

Ii ii t we build the ladder by whicdi we rise
From the wly earth to the vaulted skies,

And we mount to the summit round by round.

Postal Union in. Itelation to the San Fran-
cisco Mail Service- -

Invitations l,nve been i.'oued by Victoria to all
the colonies to j jin uh in a conlereneo on the
l'oetiil Union, and it is reported that all have
signified their intention to be represented except
New South V:ilts and New Zealand, from whom
no reply l.a Lpcu received, and these two colon
ics are now considering the question whether
they chould renew their existing mail contract
via fcan r rancco, and this is a filttn lime to
consider what advantages the Postal Union offers
to the two latter colonief , and whether these are
eo great and fo manifest that tl.ev bhould allow
the San Francisco mail service to terminate, and
rely on the Kea sea route alone lor their com-
munication with Europe, and utterly abandon
their prcseut means of communication with the
western hemisphere.

The postage by the San Francisco route to the
United States of America, the Oregon Territory
Canada, and Great Britain ii a uniform rate of
Gd. jer Joz.; to France, Italy, Germany, and all
European countries, by same route, a uniform
rate of 8d. per joz.

Under present arrangements, New South Wales,
in virtue of her San Francisco subsidy, receives
the whole postage on outward letter (say Gd 1.
on all posted in England two-thir- (say 4d.), or

! for every letter not over Aoz., say on the double
trip 10d.; but if she joins the Postal Union, 6he
will then receive on letters posted here 1 l--

I on letters posted in England 3 19-20- ; in other
! words, she would only receive half of that which
i ehe receives under existing arrangements.' And

what are the compensating advantages for this
I loss of revenue f

If New South Wales enters the Postal Union,
j the uniform rate to America, Canada, Great lirit-- ;

ain, and the countries of Europe will probably be
Gd., for the Postmaster-Gener- al explained that
while 5d. is the rate for ocean-conveye- d letters,
id. extra may be charged to distant places, and
New South Wales and New Zealand, the antipo-- I
dean colonics, would be about the most distant
parts, and hence fairly chargeable with Gd., bo

i that tho only advantage to New South ales in
' entering the Postal Union would be a paving of
i 2d. per letter to European countries other than

England, for the Postal Lnion neither proposes
to Ehare the cost of our ocean subsidies nor to
accelerate the speed.

Letters conveyed to European countries via
Victoria and Bi indisi now pay 9d., in place of
8d. via America, and the proportion of letters to
the Continent of Europe is probably as 1 to 1000
letters to America, Canada ana threat iintain.

lhc Mcsa"cnes Maritiuies is now running
without euheidv from the colonics, and there can
be little doubt that il an application wero made
to the French authorities to receive our letters at
Marseilles, and thence distribute them at the
Postal Union rate of 2Jd., it would be agreed to,
if they value correspondence with Australasia ;

and the colonics might in that case pay Message-rie- s

Maritime 2d. for ocean conveyance, re-

taining Id. for their own service, and thus
the Continent of Europe would by the Message-
nes Maritime obtain the advantage of a uniform
rate of Gd.. which America, Canada and Great
Britain now enjoy by the American route. A
similar arrangement might be made with the
Orient Company, paying them 2sd., and the
Italian Government might be induced to take up
the mails at Naples and distribute them at the
Postal Union rate of 2 d. , thus making a uni
form rate of Gd. through Italy, the rate at pre
sent via Brindisi being 9d- -

To carry out these negotiation effectually ,

however, it is essential that New South Wales
and New Zealand have control of an independent
line of. their own, such as the San Francisco line
affords them.

If New South Wales seek to enter the Postal
Union, Victoria requires that New South Wales
shall ray her proportion of the subsidy, 80,000,
to the Suez route, and if New South Wales gives
up the contract with San Francisco, and pays
her share of the Suez subsidy, all her letters then
being sent via Snez will at least equal those sent
by Victoria, consequently her contribution to the
Suez contract in her then secondary position as

or will be at least equal to ictoria
It may be out of place to recall the circum-

stances tinder which the San Francisco service
was originally entered into, and its immediate re
sults. Shortly bciorc the Dan rrancisco mail
eel vice was arranged the various colonics held a
postal conference to arrange common action with
regard to the P. and O. contract, then tailing to
be renewed. Previous to this time, and from the
first initiation of the Suez route, the terminus of
the steamers had been at Sydney; but at this
conference Victoria, with the aid ol South Aus- -

tralia. Western Australia, and Tasmania, had the
controlling influence, and a resolution was

I adopted that Melbourne should be the terminus
of the Suez route; and. in pursuance of this,
during the whole period of the contract then
entered into, none of the Suez mail steamers came
on to Sydney, but the P. and O. Company found
the Sydney trade so essential to the successful
carrying out of their contract with Victoria that
they continued the connection wnii Sidney oy
means of a branch steamer. Victoria then hav- -
ing the Suez contract in her own hand made her
own terms with Western Australia, South Aus
tralia, and Tasmania ; and while she was unde
cided on what terms she would permit New South
Wales and New Zealand to send their mailt" via
their Suez mail steamers, these two latter c. ion-

ics secured the San Francisco mail service, and at
once offered Victoria and the other colonies to
carry their mails for the postage only, and Vic-

toria could not d) otherwise than lollow this
broad and federal policy on the part of New
South Wales and New Zealand, and it will be
well for these colonies to retain their present in-

dependent posiiion in discussing any project for
adopting the Postal Union.

As a mail route it may be pointed out that, on
an average of the time occupied in 13 voyages,
leaving Sydney about the same time, the compar-
ison is in lavor of the Pacific route the letters
via America laving been delivered in London in
43 days 14 hours ; per P. and O. Co., via Red
5ja,44 days 14 hours; per Orient steamer, 44
days 11 hours. The l ist three mails reported as
arrived in London, leaving Sydney j er Bulla ret,
January 10, arrived February 23 43 days ; per
John Elder. January 22. arrived March G 13

days ; per Z! ilandit, January 2, arrived March
9 43 days - exactly the same time in each case;
but while postage is Gd. via America, it is 8d. via
Red Sea.

Passengers embarking in Sydney and disem-
barking hom steamer in England : Per Ballarat,
I2t.lt January, landed 7th March 64 days ; per
Chimberazo, Gth January, landed 3rd March 5G

days ; per Zelandia, 25th January, landed 9th
March 43 days. So that a passenger via Amer-
ica may loiter in that country for 10 or 12 daye,
viewing all its objects of interest, lor which the
through ticket given every facility, and land in
England within tie same period ol lime that
would have been occupied in making the passage
via Red Sea without any stoppage, by steamer,
from port to port.

In the case of the American route, he lands at
Liverpool within 12 hours 1y rail of the leading
cities is England and Scotland. In the case of

T ... - II ii ,j .

the Red Sea route, he lands at Plymouth about
12 hours by rail from London, and practically
two days from leading cities in Scotland and Ire-
land ; and aa to Ireland, the American route
would reach it on the 421 day inste d ol the 56th

II passengers 1 1 America ate cut off from the
PaciEj route they Would, via the Rod Sea. reach
the cities in the Etsrern States in about Gl days,
and Sin Franuseo in about 71 days, in place ot
doing ej in 33 and 26 days, as at present.

And hs to the probable future of the San Fran-ci.-c- o

route as a means ." rajrid communication, it
may b.-- poiuteJ out timt the steamers now run
ning ttciuaa me I'acite have made tbeir passaze
ia about 25 days. The mails across America
have been conveyed in n iij-- f iaiental trip io 3J(
days but pu' it at live days. The Atlantic is
now crossed in seven days by the Alaska and
.rizjtia, sister ships of the Austral, making a
through time of 37 days, which may be accom-
plished by proper connection, and certainly will
De wunin a snort period, lor America is not wont s
to be slow in her progress when the object in
view justifies the means being used.

Oa her October trip the Zealandia delivered her
letters in New York on the 30th day, and had
she been timed to catch the Alaska or Arizona.
her letters would have been in London on the
38th day ; but it happened the mails reached
New York on Saturday evening, and they lay in
the Fost-omc- e until Monday, on which day they
were placed on board a North German steamer
and made a passage of 15 days, thus neutralizing
the rapid transit to New ior; but an adjust-
ment of dates to catch the fast steamers would
remedy this, and ensure delivery in 37 to 40 days.

evidence ol the growing desire ol America lor
free commerce and all that tends towards it. and
particularly o( her desire to cultivate commercial
relations with the Australasian colonies, inav be
found in the fact that the United States have
modified their protective tariff in favor of the col-

onies by reducing the duty on wool by IS per
cent. a modification that must especially, il n.
exclusively, benefit the colonies.

the trade with America is still in its infancy
but, as the colonies increase in population and
commerce increases, it may become possible to
run steamers across the Pacific, as they now do
by the lied Sea, on a purely commercial basis;
but at present it is not possible to do this, and it
is for the colonies to consider whether the advan
tages of the Pacific route warrant the continu-
ance of a moderate subsidy until the appearance
of a second ed line of steamers on
the Pacific, as has appeared on the Eastern route
shows that as regards that particular line of route
the days of subsidy are over.

lhcse remarks are not made in any spirit of
hostility to the i'ostal Union, but to show the
necessity for New South Wales and New Zealand
retaining & line of their own, secured to them by
contract for a fixed period, so that they should
not enter on the conference for postal union at
a disadvantage, as countries that have laid
down their arms ; but retaining their own mail
line they will treat on equal terms and retain f
all the colonies the benefits of the Western mail
route, not the least of whic'i may prove to be its
value as an alternative route in the event of a
European war closing the Red Sea for mails and
passengers conveyed under a neutral flag or in
the possible contingency of the withdrawal of the
Messageries Maritimes or the Orient lines.

If New South Wales and New Zealand find it
to their advantage to enter the Postal, then the
other will fairly share the cost of the Pacific route,
if New South Wales and New Zealand share the
cost of the Red Sea ; and by the maintenance of
the former route they will avoid practically add-
ing one-thir- d of the circumference of the globe to
the distance betwixt these colonies and filly mil-
lions of their own race in America. Sydney
Morning Herald.

The Treatment of Moulting Fowls.

An experienced American poultry breeder
contributes the following on this subject to
the Country Gentleman . The moulting
period requires much care. The fowls are
.then delicate and yyeak, and easily contract
cold that frequently run into disease. When
the appetite of the fowls increase with the
approach of the cold weather it is a good
sign. Frequently they will suddenly develop
enormous appetites. This is the time to give
strong and stimulating food. Fowls that are
intended for winter laying should receive
good treatment the previous season, and good
treatment includes clean, warm roosting
places and plenty of food. If the fowls are
stinted rt this point, they will stint the eggs
when they are perhaps forty-fiv- e and fifty
cents per dozen. The fowls cannot make
eggs until the body is supplied with its
full requirements, and the coming of
feathers, after which less food is required ;

the surplus, after the bodily wants are
supplied stimulates the production of
eggs. On the approach of cold weather,
give strong food, that the system may gain
strength and tone to endure the severity
of the coming cold season. Xext after
quantity and quality and food is lv using
and comfort. There is no valid reason why
fresh eggs may not be the rule at all seasons.
No one should expect a st&ck of eggs yvhen
the fowls are led on sawdust and wintered
in a snowbank. When their yvants and com-
fort are looked after, the fowls naturally
manifest their gratitude and exert themselves
to repiy the kind keeper with fresh eggs,
often greiily needed. Fowls will not lay
until in prime condition, and this point can-

not be reached without food. The appetite
frequently abates just before the feathers
fall. There is little relish for food, and the
fow ls will mope about as if sick. Nature is
going throujh a great change, which will
last only a few days. Soon the old feathers
will drop, and the new ones appear. If the
fovrls have been previously well fed the
sheaths will soon burst, the new feathers
spread, and the appetite will return. If tne
bird is free from vermin there will be no
more drooping, but a continued activity and
strength. The earlier moulting occurs in
the season the better for the fowl. The neyv

feathers should come before the cold weath-
er. The older the fowl the longer this period
continues, and the more difficult to endure
the change. Young fowls pass over it with
little difficulty, frequently keeping in full
egg production.

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.

A big brown bear at the Black Hills found
and ate a bushel of salt with great gusto.
An hour he was seen at the bank of a creek,
assiduously drinking, and occasionally rais-
ing his heal to look up stream and see if
the supply of tvater yvas likely to hold out.

A Scottish laird surprised his friends at
dinner by affirming that the finest grapes
he had ever eaten yvere groyvn in the open
air in Fifeshire. Their surprise yvas mod-
erated, however, when he returned to the
subject and added : " IJut I maun premise
tht I prefer them soor."'

'Business is business,' yvas the motto of a
Milwaukee man with 5 children to look after,
yvho visited the County Hospital, yvhere he
found an unmarried woman, to yvhom he
was engage.l in ten minutes and married
the next day-Al- l

women can talk yvith their eyes. The
tongue is therefore a useless appendage to
the sex ; still there are women who have
fouiid something for it to do.

The late Bishop of Oxford prided himself
on being able to identify individually all the
clergy of his diocese. "But on one occasion, ;

yvhen Dr. Wilbertorce yvas aining witn a

number of them, he observed one clerical
brother yvhose name he did not know. Un-

willing to confess his ignorance, and too
cautious to make inquiry, the good Bishop
approached the unknown, and b yvay of a
feeler, rem irked to him, " I forget how
you exactly spell your to yvhich

the somewhat discorafitting reply was
'

Kemencyi says: '.Genius is the power a
man has to kindle ills own tire.' Nonsense.
t is genius that enubhs a man ti lie in bed

while some one else kindl-- s his fire for him.
An observing peron s vs ; Some nu-i-i :;re

ike an a vvitii ;i crooked lionlle.
They re alw.-y- h ;.,.r . bou: in ay

j. laces, and" are never to be found
when thev arc wante.l

Te icher Define the word excavate
Scholar It mems to l.oMow out' Teache.- -

Construct a senteiu e in which the woid
is properly used.' Schohr 'The bubv ex
cavates when it rets hurt.'

Impudence. Professional : 'l'lease jjimme
ten cents, sir, to buy-- some bread t ' Muo-- .

gins 'Why. I gaye you ten cents not half
an hour ago.' Professional (taking in the

tuation) Yes, sir, I know, sir. but I
I'm a ten ib e bread-eate- r. .

A lady advertises that she has ' a fine.
airy, well-lurnishe- d bedroom for a gentle
man twelve foot square;' another has a
'cheap and desirable set ol rooms for a re-

spectable family in good repair;' still
another has a hall bedroom for a sint?le
woman Sxl2.

It is one of the most curious ef moral
facts that a stupid man, although he would
indignantly reject the idea of his own stu-
pidity, is always suspicions of the orthodoxy
in his own belief of a mar. whom he feels
to be intellectually cleverer than himself.

--J

The Finest Brands

J? 0 JE3 f!L. 3 o o
Hy th.: la an i f al from th ' oa-- t. I lni all kin ) "f

SMOStlftG;
AI. O

TIxb New Brands
PACE'S PRIVATE

HORSE SHO
HORSE HEAD

For Chewing.
MAROHANT.

a irr wl:.

BEYOND COMPETITION!

R. MORE & CO,
KING ST 11 KK 1' l ami Forty

ami coxvrurjoTio OKRF.I'AIKI.VG Machinery aul Smith's Work.

Guns Sl JJT Pistols
For Sal ami Ieniirpi. Having

I3 "VVI3R
IMPHOVKD TOOLS ami SKILLED WORKMEN, we

Execute all limit of work in our line with

2STKVrJ"F:!S AND DISPATCH.
MORE & CO.,

13 KING STRKBT. II 'I NOLL' IA".
jnnlrt wtf

STEEI
FOU

PORTABLE OR PERMANENT
5 2 sx i 1 w s 1 3": i .

Fi- - L.K.NCTIIS. I 4 lb. I'ER VAIUI15 Fur anle to arrive r I'uki ol Al.rrooin from
l.ivor. l. Apply !

W. I.. UKKKN, or
ii. W MACK It LANK & Co.

no'28 tf Agi-ii- for John Foffler & Co.

COAL, COAL COAL
THE IWDi.RxUiJF. SHUU. il.K AI'POl.MKU

Sole Agents for tiie Hawaiian Islands

OF THE I K I.I- lilt ATF.li

WELLINGTON COLLIERIES,
DEI' I K rtMl V. It i V.

Ofrr this Coal r Sh1 in quaiiim l i'it I'urchasers, al
milTt.t rates. For IMniutation u, rhia Ci.hI is hrlttr thn
any other that roaiei to ihu Mirkft, giving 10 per rent more
Hte.iui hy brtuil tent.

raadeStf .I,K i ROBINSON.

d- - ia UIE--
TRADE ieMARK.

?afW

THE GREAT

Ii i: 11 Yi A N ii V
FOR

RHEDMATIS
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago,

Backache, Soreness of the Chtt.
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell-

ings and Sprains, JJunm and
Scalds, General Uodily

Pain ft,

Tooth, Ear and Headache, Fronted
Feet and Ears, and all other

Pains and Aches.
No preparation on earth eo,ul t. Jacobs oil ss a ,

ture, timple and cheap Kxternal Ilrnie.ly. A trial entails
but the comparatively triflinz outlay of 5'J Cent, and every
one suffering with pain can hive a cf : .1.1 1 positive proof
i f its claim.

Directions in Eleven

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEAL-

ERS IN MEDICINE-A- .

VOGELER & CO.,
flnltim.re, Md., U. S. A.

HOLLISTER & CO.,

SOLE AGENTS
For the Hawaiian Islands.

ju24

to iiiiii.msj'imEiiii, etc.

J A M K.N lll'.VX. MERCHANT, (il.ASCOW,
(HAWAIIAN conscl;

Undertakes Ihe purchase and shipment of all kinds of Brit
ish snd Continental and will be glad to ruceivo Orders.
Ht rates either Iree on board at shipping port in Europe, or
delivered ex ship (hut with duty for buyer's account) at
Honolulu Such Orders may he accompanied by remittances,
payable in London or San Franclco , or he Will draw at 60

dais aijjht agiiust confirmed credits from Honolulu Bankers'
or otherwise, to suit the convenience of buyers.

REFERENCE .

MESSRS, WM. O. IRyVIN & CO., Honululo.
HON J.S. WALKER, Honolulu.
THE AURA BANK, (Limited). Loudon

jun!9,lr

I!

' $ 't i

i
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At the Old Stand, No. 8 Kaahumanu Street,

TIN, GOPPEb. & SHEET imi WOEMEB,
PLUMBING, in all its branches;

ARTESIAN WEIX PIPE, all sizes;

STOVES
Umlo Sit (Uliioii. Kieiuu.md. Top. l'ulaee, thia. Mi. c ..hum. (iian.l N' Kival.

Oper. Derby. Wren. Iolly. tiypfV. tiit.-n- . l'aiir A Army i.'mixi x. .Majjiiti t'l artn. Hn. K. Snj ri.'i
Magnet. Osceola. Ahiietla. Eclipse, Charter Ouk. Nimble. IiiwiH.d A I..nin.liy Sfoti-x-

(ialvuiii.. tl Iron A-- Cop-- loili-- r for Knnes. (iranit Iron Wan-- . NieK 1 l'lated A l'lain.

Galvanized Iron Water Pipe, all sizes, and laid
on at Lowest Hates ; Cast $& Lead Soil Pipe.

aB

I

ALL KMIXIDS:
RUBBER HOSE ALL SIZES .and GRADES

Lift uiil liv.; rumps, t'istfin I'tniipx, Galvanized lnui. Shtrt Sln-e- t Iinl.
I.t-ai- l 1'ijn. Tin riau. Water Closels. Sfartili Slsl.s and llowN. Kntimeletl Wush Stand.

OJiaiideliers, Xamps, JLamteriis
SKii 1 If

BROGUE & SPEAR,
Manufacturing and Importing Jewelers ! !

75 FORT STREET, HONOLULU.

I.KtVETO INFORM Till: 11 LICgKU

CONSISTING
COLD AND SILVER SETTS.

PINS, RINGS. EAR
VEST CHAINS. NECKLACES,

Silver Filagree Jewelry,
Shell Necklaces

Silver

wr woi!i.ii lsi) si.iTU Tii.yr
(a-old- , IHulxui, aSlicIl

Watches TSoxo.iit?l 1- -

DIAMONDS SE1 IN
A Speciality ifisaclc ii

INI m

r.2

. U Ii I

AtiEXTS FOU THE

anl3 wly
f

,

.i . V'

cO;

si

Sam. Tip I'ti.-r- .

.

(.'i.ppii'.

a e

ti K KK ,t I.I,)' THAT Till: I It STOCK OF

IS I'AItT OK

SCARF PINS.
RINGS,

scarf nines, SLEEVE BUTTONS.

Tasnriniau

vr OHOKItS I-- ROM TIIK OTIIKK ll,IMi WILL IC VX'V-- V V. tll'lt I'ltOMHT
A TT K N T I O N .

Every Article Guaranteed as represented, or Money Reftinded
7il F.ORT STBSECTa

lyr

GENTS FINE FURNISHING GOODS,

vtv dP

a a Stove

x

in all shades of Color,
Plated Ware. American Clock.

v mam run Itll y I.I. Ii I N I'S (IF

asicl oilier !

0iriift.iil AVorkini'ii.
THE LATEST STYLES.
Evijbb viiif; of nil Eiinc!

dim: or

l. ui I - Diiliiiiiliniil A. ('

m

DealerN in
Stoves and

r.y KHV I'l.SfKU"! 'ION OK

SHEET METAL WARE
on liana or Made to Order.

TinniM, Pinmliing, Guttering, Etc.
"l.ttiicti d fi,r.

Water IMpe iiml Fittings,
AM. hi.i:s.

Sole Agents in liH-a- e I.lauda for the

Rango
Aiisizea in Stoc-V- . nrrnla.aand PH,M

ioiv ii: sn.

ENGLTNG- - &
5 Nuuanu Street, H. I.

Sviperior"

specialty.

--TcLvtrlrjjr

Ranges.

Montaeiuo

CO.,
Honolulu,

I
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Anniversary Celebration I. 0. 0. F. J

j

J

On Thursday evening, April 2'Jth, the j

sixty-fourt- h anniversary of the organization
of the Independent Order of Oddfellows,
was celebrated in the Lodge's rooms in this :

city in a most happy mauner. A large
number of the members of the order met at
an early hour, accompanied by many ladies,
and in the absence of the regular chairman
Brother V. C. Parke, P.U., called the
assembly to order and acted as Master of j

Ceremonies for the occasion. 11 stated
briefly the special object of the celebration,
giving a short outline of the history of Odd-fellowsh- ip.

In Baltimore, on the 2t!th day
of April, 1819, the first lodge was organized
by five person?. Brother Wilde was the first!
officer of the first organization, called
Washington Lodge. He was afterwards
elected Grand Sire of the order, but little
did they think at the time the first lodge
was established that they would multiply as
they have, until at the present day an
I. O. O. F. Lodge may be found in all the
cities and almost every considerable town
throughout the length and breadth of the
United States and Canada. Nor is the order
Confined to those countries alone, but
lodges have been established iu Australia,
New Zealand, Germany and Switzerland,
and the time is not far distant when a lodge
of Oddfellows can be found in every pait of
the world. After reading the Anniversary
Proclamation issued by the Sovereign
Grand Lodge, Brother Parke requested the
entire audience to join in singing the Open-
ing Ode, which was followed in the order
of exercises by a piano solo rendered finely
by Brother C. U. Scarborough. Then an
address was delivered by Brother Cruzan
who said that on this occasion he
was somewhat like a young man from
Chicago who went to visit San Francisco
and fell in love with his host's daughter
" at sight.' At the end of the third day he
hesitatingly said, What would you say if
I should propose marriage to you ?" " I
should say,'' was the reply, " never put off
till what you should have done
yesterday!" (Laughter.) The speaker had
put off till the preparation for
this occasion which he should have made
yesterday. After giving a laughable
description of how a boy-conira- de and him-

self iurestigated Oddfellowship, and mak-

ing their way into the property-roo- m, saw
things which ' it were not luwiul to utter,"
and which made their "kuotted and com-

bined hair to stand on end like the quills of
the fretful porcupine,'' and caused them to
beat such a hasty retreat that they did not
get ' the secret work," the speaker said :

I like the order of Oddfellowship and
iiever quite so well as to-nig- ht, with that
banquet at my left, and the ladies in front
of me. But this suggests an objection
frequently made to the order, viz.: That
ladies cauuot become members of it. Well,
the reason is patent: How could a woman
be an Odl-feLlo- w t (Laughter.) The only
one I ever heard of that would be at all
elegible, was advertised for iu the columns
of a newspaper after this manner: "To
rent A hall bedroom, suitable for a single
woman eight by twelve!" (Laughter.)
Such a woman would be sufficiently odd
for membership in this or any other order.

Seriously, love this order because it
stands for such a high, broad noble type of
morality. It teaches all thecardiual virtues,
Its ritual, from beginniug to end, is built
upon, and is an out-grow- th of that book of
books, the Bible. The true Odd Fellow,
like the young man who came running to
Chritt, and as he knelt before the Searcher
of hearts so pure was he that the Christ
loved him, " lacks but one thing " to make
him a perfect man, viz: a personal faith in
Christ. Odd Fellowship also slauds pre-

eminent among all secret orders foi iw
cronprous. oractical benevolence. It cares
for its brotherhood. It watches by the bed
side of its sick with brotherly faithfulness.
It stands between its poor and beggary and
wantIt buries its dead with tear-dimm- ed

eye, and turns from the graveside to be a
lather to the orphaned, and a protector to

r the widowed. Such an order is worthy of
- inv. and enthusiastic suDDorL. ( Ai- -

VUA A V.

piause.)
And how, what shall I say more? Xoth

Ing, if I am wise, for the speakers who are
m after me. already begin to look

peace is apt to arise m ui uicsi.
in England s en-

titled
A little work published

-- Thirty-five Ways of Popping the
. . 1.....1 sd,. It mike .4 the

j serious, and lean imagine that were I to
continue longer tome Midi state of feeling
might come to exist between us us existed
between an old farmer and his wife. Visit-- !

inga friend in the city, the old farmer saw a
telephone for the first t.me. He could not
believe it possible that he could hear his
wife sjeak to him in his friend's office
while she was three miles away in their
friend's home. Connection was made, and
the old gentleman shouted, "Hello, S"rah!"
Just then lightning struck outside, came in

ion the wire and knocked theold man down.
Jumping up he said, " That's Sarah every
time!" (Laughter.)

At the close of Brother Cruzan's address
Mrs. SimmoiisVang "The Oddfellows' Ban-
ner," which was followed by the piano
solo, "Sur Un Theme Allemand," by Miss
gavWge ju, performances were splcn- -
didly rendered and thoroughly appreciated.

Brother W. M. Gibson, being then
called upon by the presiding officer,
remarked that his name was down
for an address, but he had told the
brother who hail tendered the in- -
vitation that owing to ill health and
incessent application to various duties,
lie could not and would not prepare any
sort of an address, and he now stood up to
confirm that statement. However, he was
the most ancient Oddfellow present, with
the exception of the worthy brother who
presided, and was always ready to say a
word in favor of the order, and might
le termed one of the fossils of ().

He was initiated into the
order in the year 1847 in the city of
New York, and he left that city with a tra-
veling pass bearing the date of October
10th, 1S4'.). This pas occupies a place in a
lengthy document of several hundred pages
Ksued by the American Cong res-- , and it
was associated with some extraordinary ex-

perience iu Ids past history in the Dutch
East Indies. At a time when his liberty
had been taken from him and his life en-

dangered this evidence of member-
ship in a scret society was regard-
ed with distrust in a strange- land, and for
a time subjected him to serious misappre-
hension, until tin dly the harmless and in-
nocent character of the document was
made known, which subsequently rendered
him good service and proved the value
of the association. But he wished to dwell
upon the benefieient character of the Order
in its iniiu'-'iic- upon men. Here we ar , oi
different creeds, of diverse nationalities,
and elsewhere aiiim ited by uiitagomsui-- ) in
K)litics, but here withwi the influ

ence 01 the lodge nil antagonism
ceased, and a genuine fraternal spirit
blended men of the most diverse conditions
and views into harmonious unity. We come
to celebrate an anniversary, but he cared
not about the age of the order. It mattered
not whether young or old ; he would not
look into its claims to antiquity but only
contemplate its character and iutluence,
and it could claim, .s the brother speaking
before him had said, t be a " father to the
fatherless and a friend to the friendless,"
whiie enjoining only peace and goodwill
among men. He was rejoiced to see the'
evidence of much vitality in the order in
ibis city, in the fact that so large a propor-- 1

tion of its members were young men. They
kept up the work and the hope of the order.
Klder-- , like himself, could but give occa-
sional words of advice and suggestion,
but le saw before him numbers of active,
energetic and hopeful voting spirits; such
only as can give vigor to any insti-
tution. The merits of the order are well
calculated to awaken the highest zeal and
il'Votion. Its principle had been to
him in many walks of life a leading anil a
guiding influence. Under its inspiration he
sought to deal justly with his fellow man;
he sought peace and moderation in all in-

tercourse with them, and to the best of his
ability to promote the welfare of his fellow-citizen- s.

In so doing, he was actingout the
principles of Oddfellowship, and he trusted
the rest of his days to staud by these prin-
ciples, and when the time came to pass
away to be known as a worthy Oddfellow.
(Applause.)

Mrs. Cruzan then sang popular verses,
beginning, "Love may come
iu her usual happy manner, and was fol-

lowed by Brother Alexander Mackintosh
who spoke as follows:

There is without doubt much ciuelty
inherent in all animals. Even the tamest
of donnstic pets which will fawn upon
their masters anil show every sign of docil-
ity and affection, will now and then evince
a cruel trait iu their character, if it is only
iu the savage satisfaction they exhibit iu
killing a fly or a mosquito. That noble
biped man is not exempt from this accusa-
tion. He is not content to kill he delights
iu torture. But in some of course, this
feature is more developed than in others.
The more kindly of the bipedal race have
endeavored by many means to sol ten the
hard natuie. to break oil the points of the
sharp p:icks and to dull the edge of the
cruel weapons of their more ferocious
brethren.

One of these means and by no means the
least powerful is this sublime and gloriou-- .

order, the order of oddfellowship. Founded
to ameliorate the condition ot mankind.
Springing out with a mighty bound from
the large hearts of men, eager for the com-
fort and welfare of their fellow men whose
lot in life was not so fair and free from care
as their own, eager to promote the happi-
ness, and to enlarge the sympathy, and per-
haps to gain the approbation of mankind,
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this beneficent order, begun in the hitler
pait of the 17th century has reached the lat-
ter part of this brilliant 19th, having ex-haut- ed

ad its appliances, and still un-

wearied in well-doin- g. It has reached to
the acme of its greatness still has not
melted all the ferocity, this noble and glori-
ous order has still failed to expunge every
thing, for one of the most prominent and
active of its members shot out his stint;, that
cruel member, the tongue wherewith he
wounded me. He asked me to make a
sjeech to inflict and wound all you this eve-
ning. Even Odd-ellow- s are not free from
the cruel pleasure of the present day, of
cruelty to animals. They deluht in wit-
nessing the agony of the poor fellow who
attempts to satisfy their craving. This
noble and prominent brotuer came to me,
and requested me to make a speech. He
quietly informed me that another noble
and prominent brother would enlighten you
concerning all the grand doings of the
Grand Lodge and this' Lodge in particular.
That still a. other brother would exhaust
the subjects n lative to odd-fellows- gene-
rally and still another would speak on all
general topics. Casting about in my mind
what in the world was left for me, without
rhyme or reason, whom do yu think
sprang into thoughts? No less a person
than Mrs. Negus, of course you all know
the lady at lea-- t by her works that is her
writings. If she is here this evening, she
will learn how de ply I sympathise with
her ideas, and then perhaps she will pardon
me for thus making use of her name. This
lady has evidently been snubbed to use a
common but forcible expression, and she
feels for her fellows, if I may so speak.
I he meaning of the word snubbed in my
personal vocabulary is "not allowed to
enjoy the only amusement to be
had in Honolulu." We only have one real
and lasting amusement in this country,
and that is social intercourse. This ac-
counts for the many societies which spring
up, flash out most brilliantly, make hosts
of members, ami then die out. The ruh is
made to see if there is any new develop-
ment in th one great source of pleasure

social intercouse. The death of a society
is often caused by its uuwieldiness. Num-
bers crush ami weigh down. But this only
applies social intercourse to that part of
which Mrs. Negus seems to advocate
personal acquaintance, possibly friendship,
Numbers in a social order, such as this, of
Oddfellowship inspirit and give life and
action. There is no fee dug so utterly blank
as that one experiences on coming into a
lodge, when there are few members beyond
tne quorum, or even the difficulty of gel-tin- g

that unless perhaps it is that of the
preacher who is gazing at empty pews.
That feeling is utter blankness. It has had
such an afreet upon me that I must return
to Mrs. Negus for fresh spirit. I wonder
whether that lady is legally connected with
this ancient irder, for I find that those
ladies who are so favoured may themselves
belong to the order by being initiated into
the degree of Kehekah. This is what 1

extracted from a book on Oddfellowship:
"In ISol the degree of ltcbekah was adopted
by the Grand Lodge of the United States
for the use of ladies legally connected with
subordinate lodges by male membership."
I do not know the exact interpretation of
the phrase "legally connected." I sup-
pose it means that the lady must be the
wife o. an Oddfellow. It can scarcely re
late to natural laws, for I never heard of
sisters, cousins and aunts in Oddfellowship.
But then I have not heard of the degree of
Uebekah for a long time. I remember
years ago that many of the ' best society
ladies," as Mrs. N. would call them, had
taken this degree. Perhaps some more
enlightened brother will by and by inform
us coitcei ning this degree of Iiebekah. I
am rather anxious about it oecause I want
to see something done for the ladies, and I
myself would prefer to build up un old
foundation than to lay another and a new
one. You see what a great success the
Young Men's Christain Association made
last week. I have said to myself a
few times this week : What about
the young women? My private opinion is
that you can't d.i much for the young men,
if you leave out Hie young women, lhey
must go together. I remembershaking my
head wisely some years ao at a scheme of
one of the honorable members of our Legis-
lature. Mr. Martin, some of you will
remember how he advocated bringing up
the boys separately until manhood, and the
girls until womanhood. Then to place the
nnrt. ivi itu nf tliu vnmiir UPonle ill A mrilll.j'w. i i v j j n r
and allow them to examine them and
make choice of their future partners. This
act did not pass. I believe in boys and g'rls
being brought up together, but iu a day
school only. I'm sure you will pardon
me for relating a very old anecdote at this
juncture just to put a finishing touch on
the only idea in all the words I have been
using this evening to torture you, namely
the advisability of getting up social scheme
by which the people young and old or ootn
sexe, can derive social pleasures together.
You see by this time lectures won't 1.
Headings and entertainments by local
inhabitants won't do.what will ? but here's
the story. Once upon a time near a certain
town, lived a farmer who carefully kept his
son from the society of ladies, until he was
quite grown up to manhood. To reward
this dutiful son, who had never opposed his

'wishes in the least degree, on his iwenty- -

tirst birthday the father took him to the
large town toseea fair, promising him that
lie would buy for him anything whatever

j he might see there to attract his fancy. Of
course he soon saw some ladies. He was
curious at once. What are those father, he
cried? Oh never mind them replied the
parent they are only geese. Oh father, do
buy me a goose then ! (Laughter.)

BROWN & PHILLIPS,
PRACTICAL

A song by Miss B. Parke and a piano solo
by Miss C. Castle, delightfully rendered in
both instances, completed the programme
for the evening. Lunch was served, and
after an interval of social enjoyment, the
company dispersed, each carrying away
pleasant impressions that will not soon be
effaced.

AOTICS.
Our esteemed Wednesday contemporary

(we leave our readers to euess who that i
says that " Dynamite is about to be thrown
into the shade." We are sorry to hear it.
In this warm climate evervbodv natur.illv
seeks the shade, and now to learn thatare liable to encounter a quantity of dyna-
mite whenever we try to get out of thedirect rays of the sun is disquieting.

The Gazette claims that it has always beenextremely averse to an "indiscrimate in-
troduction of Chinese into this country."
'Tis well. The Government is in accordwith the brother. It, the Government, is
also extremely averse to the "indiscrim-
inate" introduction into this countrv of
Americans, English, French, German "and
other nationalities. Let us discriminate by
all means.

The Gazette expects to hear from Europe,"by next mail," some more of its pre-
dicted "ripple ot laughter" nent the
Coronation. Meanwhile the Gazette writer
will be pleased tole iru that congratulatory
assurances have been reriv.l I iv Mia To- -
jesty, through the Department of Foreign
AiiaiiM, iioni me x'resiuent; or the United
States, . nd the rolers of England, France,
Germany, llussia, Spain and Portugal, inEurope; the Khedive of Egypt, the Em-peror of Japan, ami the King of Siam on
the happy issue of the Coronation.

Complaints are almost daily made to this
office of subscribers' copies of the Daily
Pacific Commercial Advkrtiser notbeing delivered ! We do our best to haveour subscribers served promptly, and we
have good reason for believing that many
copies are stolen from the closed doors,
where the carriers are obliged to
them, at the early hour at which the paper
is sent out each day. The man who would
steal a paper, well, we were going to .say
something severe, but we reflected that no
"man'' would be guilty of such a mean-
ness, and the " thing " that would, would
be insensible to any tong e lashing.

On the occasion of the late dedication of
the Young Men's Christian Association's
new building, an orator, delivering what
has been called a "witty and pithy pero-
ration," said ; "It is sad to think that some
throw ridicule and almost scoru upon an
Association like this. When such taunts
are uttered they are often applauded, very
hard to bear and impossible to answer
effectively." This language seems very
pathetic and savors of cant and affectation,
while at the same time it conveys a very
humiliating confession. Universal ex-
perience will prove that taunts are seldom
or never applauded unless they are iu
measure deserved, and when they are not
deserved, they are easily answered effect-
ually. Besides mere taunts trouble no per-
sons of sense, unless they are, alas,
merited.

For the s'ze and area of these islands the
number of really superb landscape gardens
is already quite remarkable. On .Maui there
is one parterre and park which really de-
serves a national if not a world-wid- e fame.
If. is so uniquely designed and produces
such a fine effect that one is led to admire
the taste of the late Captain Makee, wiio
personally superintended the planning and
laying out of the grounds, ami who also se-
lected the Charming situation it enjoys, ex-
tending up the sides to the crest of a con-
siderable elevation called Prospect Hill.
The Bot auical Gardens of St. Louis owned
and originally established by Mr. Shaw,
are universally known and admired in the
United States and even beyond the bound-lie- s

ot that country to some extent, but al-
though they are extremely complete, and
undoubtedly beautiful, there are several
gardens in these islands, which, to our
mind, surpass in loveliness thos; of the re-
nowned St. Louis botanist and horticultur-
ist. Gentlt men of wealth and taste ought
to take a pride iu this, and spare no means
to excel in planting and cultivating the
niiiii) shrubs and flowers whici. grow par-
ticularly well in Hawaii. Nothing affords
a more beautiful ui:d elegant adornment to
the environments of a residence than a line
landscape garden with its fountains, fern-
eries and parks divided by walks and drive-
ways, and extending like a miniature Eden
around the precincts of a happy home.
Sometimes, it is to be feared, residents here
become so much accustomed to the sight
of the most admirable forms of vegetation,
which are to be found in many localities,
growing with scarcely any cultivation, thst
they igno e much that is beautiful, and be-
come somewhat callous, as it were, t the
really charming effect, which these plants
would produce uikmi the sight of peonle
from abroad.

A school-teach- er asserts that scholars who
hnve access to newspapers at home outstrip
those in their studies who do not see the
pipers, becoming better readers and spellers,
better grammarians and writing the best
compositons, besides learning geography and
history quicker. Now is the time to sub-
scribe.

Ollnj ,
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